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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for USDR.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your personal capacity and as
an owner, officer, director, employee, former employee, subsidiary, or any
entities that have previously acted or are presently acting on behalf of National
Vote at Home Institute.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Ann Jacobs, Commissioner
WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Ari Steinberg
AIR BnB

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Ari Steinberg
AIR BnB

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
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Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
participating in any form or manner with or in a Wisconsin election.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Natalia Espina
VOCES DE LA FRONTERA ACTION, INC.
VOCES DE LA FRONTERA, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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VOCES DE LA FRONTERA ACTION, INC.
VOCES DE LA FRONTERA, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

COMMAND CENTRAL, LLC
c/o Lee Storbeck or Chad Trice, Registered Agents
1265 Kuhn Drive, STE 140
St. Cloud, MN 56301

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO designate the person most
knowledgeable to Command Central, LLC’s, election related activities in Wisconsin
to be and appear before the Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL
COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

COMMAND CENTRAL, LLC
c/o Lee Storbeck or Chad Trice, Registered Agents
1265 Kuhn Drive, STE 140
St. Cloud, MN 56301

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
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SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

15.

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
3

where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).
16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means Command Central, LLC,
including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees, and
subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are presently acting
on its behalf.

C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
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D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.

F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
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H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.

The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
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containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

ll.
mm.
nn.

Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
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a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

COMMAND CENTRAL, LLC
c/o Lee Storbeck or Chad Trice, Registered Agents
1265 Kuhn Drive, STE 140
St. Cloud, MN 56301

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
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ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document;
(c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other
recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the
basis for the withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
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16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be
produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means Command Central, LLC,
including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees, and
subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are presently acting
on its behalf.
C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
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pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
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evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Command
Central, LLC, and its employees and agents that were present in the State of
Wisconsin or that communicated with any person, machine, or computer
within the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period ("Subject Devices"),
including machine or computer name, machine or computer type, machine or
computer serial number, software name, software type, software serial
number, and persons to whom such machines and computers were sold, leased,
or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Command
Central and its employees and agents that are currently present within the
State of Wisconsin including machine or computer name, machine or computer
type, machine or computer serial number, software name, software type,
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software serial number, and persons to whom such machines and computers
were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc. that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Election Systems and Software, LLC, that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, the names or employment
documents, of Command Central employees, contractors, affiliates, or
volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election operations in
Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
11. Any and all virtual private network log data from the Requested Period for
networks and enclaves owned, operated, or leased by Command Central for the
purpose of support to Wisconsin elections.
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12. Any and all network flow log data from the Requested Period for networks and
enclaves owned, operated, or leased by Command Central for the purpose of
support to Wisconsin elections.
13. Forensic images of the computer system(s) or server(s) containing any election
project files including but not limited to any system containing Dominion
Voting Systems .DVD files used to configure tabulators and associated
removable media. This request includes, but is not limited to, any server,
desktop, laptop, storage devices, or cloud resource that contains repository or
directory structure containing election project files used in the 2020 general
election in Wisconsin. This request also includes but is not limited to images of
the backups for the same systems.
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WFCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02

2 Reg u lar Session

Assembly Committee on Campaignsand Elections

SUBPOENADUCES TECUM
STATE OF WISCONSTN

)

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

) ss.
)

TTIE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

Hon. Cory Mason
Mayor, City of Racine
730 Washington Ave
Racine, WI 53403

PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. S 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR in person beforedre
Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22,2021at 9:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite

Brooldel4 WI530(F,
(the

to

l0l,

$ve evidenceand testimony with regard to the Novenrber 2020 Genenl Election in Wisconsin

"Election') including but not limited

to, potential iregularities and/or illegalities related to the Election.

You are furthercommanded to bringwith you originals or copies, if ori$nals are not available, of all docurnens
contained in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or conbol, pertaining to the Election. Responsivedoarmens

include, but oru not limited to, the items set forth on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein. Please direct any
inquiries to (262) 2028722.

FAILTJRE

TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF THE

LEGISLATURE, PLTRSUANT TO WIS. STAr.5 1326(1XC)AND rS SLJBJECTTO PUNISHMENT, INCLLJDTNG
IMPRTSONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. $ 1327.

Dated.,

Pt

-P.-n,,.

wisconsin

tr,is

( Aa avofuozt.

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By
Vos, SpEexen
State Assembly

N

By

EownnoA.
Wisconsin

it

,^^ A-

Of Jd,

bly, Chief Clerk

\^_,

€

in response to thお subpOena shau be sequentiany and uniqueり

Bates‐ stamped.

2.

1

the date,author,and addressee;

the type of I)ocument;

the pnvttege,pЮ tectionp Or exemption asseHed;

In the event that you withhold a Document一 in whole orin part― ―on the basis ofa pndege,
protection,or exemption,you rnust provide a p五 vdege log cOntauling the following
infOEユ ニ
lation conceming each discrete clairn of pnvdege,protection,or exemption:

the Documentin redacted foFm.

pЮ tectお n,or exemption.Accordh81y,you may onり withhOld a Documentin ks enthty if
you rnaintan thatthe enttt Document h pnvdeged or pЮ tected. C)thewise you lnust pЮ duce

You may only withhdd that pottiOn ofa Document over which you assett a clttm of pnvdege,

then you must comply with the Fouowhg prOcedure:

pttvttge,the attomey‐ chent pnvdege,attOmey work pЮ duct protections,any purported privtteges,
protections,or exemptions from disciosure under W造 .Stat.§ 19.35 or the Freedom of lnformation Act,

pursuant to a claim of non‐ disciosure p重 v』 eges includng,but nOt hΠ 五
ted to,the deLberative‐ process

8. If you withhold any IDocument pursuant to a clairned nght protected by the state or fedeHll constitution,or

associated when the subpoena was seⅣ ed.

7. Documents pЮ duced in response tO this subpoena shan be pЮ duced as they were keptin the nonmal course
of business togetherwith copies of file labeis,d市 iders,oridentryhg markers whh which they were

descnptive detad were corect.

actual date or other descnptive detanね knOwn to you oris othewise apparent fЮ m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requred to pЮ duce an Documents that wouki be responsive asif the date or other

6. lf a date or other descnptive detauset fOHh in this subpoena reFering to a lDocument is inaccurate,but the

5. It shau not be a basis forrefusal to produce Documents that any other person or entity also possesses non‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

identification.

4. In the event that any entity,organ盟 燿tiOn,or person identified in this subpoena has been,oris also known by
any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shau be read also to include that altemative

3.Au Documents pЮ duced

2. In complying with this subpoena,you are ttquュ

red to pЮ duce au respOnsive Documents thatare in your
possession,custody,or control.You shau also pЮ duce Documents that you have a legal right to obtain,that
you have a nght tO copy orto which you have access,as weu asI)。 cuments that you have placed in the
temporaり possession)custody,or contК )i of any third paHyo Subpoenaed Documents shan not be destroyed,
modified,H〕 FnOVed,transfered,or othewise made inaccessible to the Specialく Eounsel.

1.hese lnstructions incorporate the DeFinitions attached to the subpoena,Please read them carefully before
reading this document,

GENERALINSTRUCTЮ NS

SCHEDULE A

4.

3.

５

argument Forextendhg,modifyhg,or ttvershg existhg law,or for establshng

protection,or exemption.

Failure to stnctly cOmply with these pro宙 sions constitutes waiver of any assetted p五 宙lege,

new iaw.

non‐ fnvolous

or exemption as are conshtent with these lnstmctbns and are waranted by exね ting law Or by a

You must certify that your p五 vdege log contahs Only those assenions of pnvnege,prOtection,

You must producethe privdege lbB contemporaneously with the withholdhg of any Document
in whole orin pan on the basis of a pnvilege, protection,or exemption,

must be separately lo88ed.

exemption,each separate ciaiHl of pnvilege,protection,or exemption withn that Document

crete clattns of p重 vilege,prOtection,or

exemption,each clairn of privilege,prottctお n,or exemption inust be

In the event poHions Of a Document are withheld on dね

separately bgged.

p重vilege,protection,or

In the event a lDocument or a ponion thereofis withheld under muhiple dhcrete cl〔 道nx3 0f

・ a general descnption of the nature of the I)ocument thatぅ without FeVeattng nfOnmation
itself pri、 崩
leged or pЮ tected,will enable the(Dffice of the Special(3ounsel to assess your
cla近n of privdege,protection,or exemption.

the relationship of the author and addressee to each otheri and

or‐ suff故 es;

d. A statementthatthe search comphes with gOod forensic PractiCesi

c. A statementthat a d」 Lgent search has been completed of au Documents in your possession,custody,
or contЮ i that reasonably could conttt responsive matenal;

pЮ duced Documents,identifyhg the Bates range assOciated with each custodia叫

b. Ifthe subpoena is directed to an entity as opposed to an individual,a list of custodians forthe

a. The Bates‐ numbenng range ofthe Documents pЮ duced,ndudhg any Bates‐ pref故 es

12. A coverletter shaⅡ be included with each pЮ duction and include the fo1lowing:

how you became aware ofthe defectin theに sponsei(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you bdieve it
to have come about);and(3)a detaned descnption of the steps you took to remedy the defect.

11.If you discover any poHion of yOur response is incorect in a matenal respect you must山

配mediately and
contemporaneously subrdt to the Office ofthe Special Counsel,in wnting,an explanation setting fOtth:(1)

upon subsequent iocation or dお covery.

10. his subpoena is continung in nature and apphes to any newly‐ discovered infonmation,Any Document not
pЮ duced because k has not been bcated or dhcovered by the retum date shau be pЮ duced immedね teⅢ

assettion as v前 d.

whhholdng Or refusal,unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recognitt the

pnv』 eges,such as non‐ disciosure agreements,as a basis for withholdhg the pЮ duction of a lDocument.
Any such assenion shau be of nO legal foК e or efFect,and shau not pЮ vide ajustification forsuch

9. Neitherthe Office ofthe Special Counsei northe Committee recognizes any purponed cOntractual
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６

duced to

the C)ffice ofthe Special Counsel or withheld h whole orttn part on the basis of an assertbn of a
claim of pnv』 ege or pЮ tection in comphance with these lnstluctionsi and

A statementthat au Documents located during the search that are responsive have been pЮ

・

nically.

producng physical documents.

21.Au Documents shau be Bates̲stamped sequentiany and shOuld not duplicate any Bates‐

numbenng used m

USB hard dnves.Production media shali be labeled with the fonOwhg hfOnnation:production
date,name of the subpoena recipient,Bates mnge.

d五 ves,or

20.Documents shau be produced to the OfFice ofthe Special(3ounsel on one or rnore memory sticks,thumb

have any hndtatlons that restrict access and use.

19.PЮ duction rnedia and pЮ duced]Documents shali not be encrypted,contaШ l any password protections,or

Special characteA】 are not perlmtted.

18,Only alphanumenc characters and the underscore住 ")Character are pemitted h fde and foldernames,

17.Documents pЮ duced shali be organized,identified,and indexed electЮ

16.Documents shau be pЮ duced in their native foHnat with an meta̲data intact.

following standards:

呵te pЮ duction of electЮ nicany̲stOred Documents shali be prepared according tO,and stnctly adhere to,the

ELECTRONECPRODUCrIONINSTRUCrIONS

Documents wiu not be cOnsidered fun comphance with the subpoena.

15.If pЮ peHies Or pe雨 ssions att modified for any Documents pЮ duced electЮ nicauy,receipt of such

subpoena.Fa』 ure to pЮ duce Documents in accordance with the attached ElectЮ nic Production lnstruction与
may,in an exeH:ise ofthe Special Counsel's discretion,be deemed an act of contumacy.

the attached Electronic PЮ duction lnstHuctions in orderto be considered to be in comphance with the

14.Electronically‐ stored Documents rnust be produced to the Office ofthe Special Counselin accordance with

not pЮ ducing the Document,orredacthg any pan ofit.

13.You must identify any Documents that you beheve conta」 i confidential or propnetav infOnれ atiOn。
HoweveL the factthat a Document contains confidential or pЮ pnet叫 耐 olニ ュ
Bation is not ajustification for

made thestatements underpenalty of pettuり

g. Your signature,attesting that everythhg stated h the coverletter is true and corect and that you

fo

date of receiving the subpoena or in anticipation of receiving the subpoena;

removed,transFered,or othewise made haccess劇 ぅ
le to the Office ofthe Special Counseishce the

e. A statementthat Documents responsive to thね subpoena have not been destЮ yed,modiFied,

Baliot"means a ba1lot related to the EI∝

tion,hdudhg man‐ in

30。

29.

d,

nary

States.

判Elecdon:'Ineans the November 3,2020,Wisconsin Genelal Election for,inter alia,President oF the〔 Jnited

meaning Ofthis term.

text h to be considered a separate document.A draft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document within the

without山耐tation,tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordhgs)and Other written,printed,typed,or other graphic
or recorded matter of any knd or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮduced,and whetherpreseⅣ ed h
wnting,funa,tape)disk,videotape or othewise.A document beanng any nOtation not a paH oFthe onginal

pictures),and electЮ nic,mechanlcal,and dectЮ nic records or representations ofany kind onCluding,

versions,alterations,rnodifications,revisions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe fore80ing,as weu as
any attachments or appendices thereto),and gmphic or Oral records or representations of any knd(indudhg
without limitation,photographs,chaHs,graphs,rnicЮ fiche,rnicroFilin,videotape,recordings and rnotion

offers,studies and hvestigations,questionna世 es and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and an drafts,preliH岨

compansons,lmettges,corespondence,press releases,circulars,financial statements,reviews,opiniOns,

hvokes,transcnpts,dね nes,analySes,retums,summanes,Hlunutes,bius,accOunts,est士 nates,prttectiOns,

expense repotts,bOOkS,manuals,instructions,fhancial reports,worttg papers,records,notesp letters,
notices,confimations,telegrams,receipts,appraisals,pamphlets,rnagazines, newspapers,pЮ
spectusesぅ
nter‐ office and htra‐ office communications,electЮ nic mail(emails),text mesttges,instant messages,
MMS or SMS Inessages,contracts,cables,telexes,notations of any type of conversation,telephone call,
voicemau,rneeting Or other corlmunication,bunetins,pnnted rnatter,computer printouts,teletypes,

Documents'う means any wntten,recorded,or BraphiC matter of any nature whatsoeveL regardless of how
recorded,and whether ongina1 0r cOpy,indudh8,but notinited to,the fouowng:memoranda,repoHs,

と
CTCL"means the Center forTech and Civic Life,

both panies are cc:d or bccid,or some combination thereof.

in the conununication,and includes,butis not hHuted to,conirnunications where one party L cc'd or bcc・

Co■1lmunication with″ "̀・ coHlinuniCationsと omデ 'and communications between"means arly
communた ation involvng tw0 0r more people or enthies,確 gardless of whetherother persons were involved

otherwise.

28,こ

27.

ce),

text message,MMS orSMS message,regular rrla』 ,telexes,releases,intra‐ company messaging channels,or

othewise,and whetherin an in‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsimtte,c‐ mail(deSktOp or mobile de宙

facts,ideas,hquinesぅ 。r OtheFWiSe),regardless of meams utittzed,whether oral,dectЮ

Communication"means each manner or means of discbsure or exchange of hfOmlation(h thefOm Of
nた ,by document or

banots,pЮ 宙Sional

26.

named in the subpoena.

ba■ Ots,early in‐ peぉ on

Committte"Ineans the co― ittee

baШ ots,and physical baШ ots cast in person the day ofthe election.

25.

24.

or''shan be cOnstmed bЮ adly and either cottunct市 ely or dttunct市 ely to bttig withn the
scope of this subpoena any infon■ ation that rnight othewise be constiued to be outside its scope.

23.̀ム nd"and

22.̀̀ね Lll,"

any,"and each"shan each be constiued as encompasshg any and all.The singular hcludes the
plural number,and vice versa.he EnaSCuune includes the feninine and neuter genders.

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

Forensic lmage"means a bit‐ by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector direct copy of a physkal storage device,hcludng
and unauOcated,ftte and shck space.Fottnttc hages hchde notonけ
an the fdes宙 sible

to the operathg system but also deleted files and pieces of fdes ieftin the siack and free space.

au f』 es,fomett

Party''refers to any person involved or contemplating involvement in any act,affair,contract,tmnsaction,

other hke activity,of any sort,fom)or level of forrnality or infonnahty,whatsoever,without hHutation.

Processes''Hlearis any processes,pЮ cedures,methodologies,matenals,practices,techniques,systeπ

and successor companies,affi五 ates,parents,any

time penod specified herein.

you''and̀̀youド 'aLo means your employees,agents,representatives,consultants,
ndividua1 0r an entity,
accountants and attomeys,including anyone who seⅣ ed im any such capacity at any tune duttg the relevant

paHnership orjoht venture towHch it may be a palty.If the person narned in the entity is either an

officersぅ dと ectors,subsidianes,divisions,predecessor

ls,or

Possession,custody or cOntrol''means(a)dOCumentsthat are m your pOssession,custody,or contЮ
l,
whether held by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments that you have a legal nghtt0 0btdn,that you have a
nghttO cOpy,orto which you have accessi and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,
custody,or control of any th迪 配
l paHty,

40.と 対iou"or̀̀Your"shali mean(in the case of an entity)the entity narned h the subpoena,as well as its

39.

38.

relating,"or̀̀concerning"with respect to any gュ ven sutteCt means

anything that cOnstitutes,contains,embodies,reflects,identifies,states,refers to,deals with,oris in any
manner whatsoever petthent tothat sutteCt・

reFerring,"

goveHwnental entity or association,甑 d au Subsidia五 es,divisions,paHnerships,propelties,affi山 ates,
branches,gЮ ups,special purpose entities,joht ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entity in
whに h they have or had a controttg interest,and any employee,and any other units thereof.

Person"is defhed as any natural person or any legal entity,inctuding,withOut hHitation,any bushess or

judicial pЮ ceeding,adrrlmistrative pЮ ceedhg,orlegisiative pЮ ceedh8・

37.̀̀Pertaining to,''

36.

35.

level of follllahty or mforrnanty,whatsoever,without hHdtation.

34.̀̀Indicating"with respect to any 8市 en subiect means anything showing,e宙 dencing,pohting Out or
pointing tO,directhg attention to,mal由 lg known,stathg,or expressing that subieCt Ofany so鷲 ,fom,or

33.

addressee,and recipient,

(2)present Or last known address,and(3)when reFe面 ng to a natural person,additionany:(a)the present or
iast known place ofempbyment;(b)the natural personis complete title at the place of employment;and(c)
the ind市 iduars bushess addresso When refering to documents,
to identi,"means tO give,to the extent
known the:(1)type Of dOcument,(2)general subiect matte弓 (3)date Ofthe document,and(4)authOL

to identi,"means to give,to the extent known:(1)the persOn.s fuu nam針

Employee"means a curent or fomleri officeL directoL ShareholdeL partnett membeL consultant,senior
manageL manageL Senior associate,permanent employee,staFf employee,attomey,agent(whether de,ure,
de facto,or apparent,without h前 tation),ad宙 soL representat市 e,attomey(in law Orin fact),IObbyist
(regiStered or unregistered),borOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de facto
employee,ndependent contractor,,ont adventurer,loaned employee,pa威 ‐
tmle employee,pЮ vね ional
employee,or subcontractor.

32.When referrmg tO a person,

31.

and Whhey May.

toぅ

or ttly oher employ∝

Tiana Eppsttduson and Whittley嶋与The National Vote At Home hstimte and′

or its

OfRacine and CTCLand′ or

,

andメ Or

its employ∝ E五 c Ming,The Brennan Center For Jusd∝

,HVS PЮ ducdons)Facebook,

CEIR'ゥ ,Center for Secure and Modem Elecdons
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nagned enddes,regardhB or h any way related to he election.

Modem Selecdons mdん r any oher employee,representadve agent or oher person a『 1liated wih he above

(̀̀CSME'ゥ

Design,Center for EI∝ tion and hnovation Research(

Power to dic Polls and/or Fair Elections Cen俺 L卜 刑kva Challenge″ US Digital Response,Center for Civic

employ∝ Michaei SPitze卜 Rubenstein,The Elections GЮ up and′ or h employee Ryan Chew,Ideas42,

its employ∝ s

6. A‖ doctiments orcommunicadons beween he Ottce oFthe Mayor ofhe Ciげ

representtve agent or odler person alttiated wih hem,regarttg orin ttv way relatt to he elechn.

ofany BЮ up,Organttadon,peAЮ n Orendけ,hCluding but notlimited to CTCL,and/or any oher employ∝

5. Ali docurnents and conl:ntulicadons betteen die Orficc oFhe Mayor ofhe City of Rache and empioyees

elecdon.

representtdve agent or oher person attliated wih hese cides,regarding or in any way related to he

employees of the Cmes oF Green Bay,Kenosha,Madison and Milwaukec and′

4. An documents and communic殖 ons beween he Orfice ofhe Mayor oFhe Civ Or Racine and omcials or

to he elecdon.

Wsconsin El∝姐ons Corwnission(̀.WEC'')and itS omcials or employees regarttB or h any way rela回

,

documents and communicadons with

3. An docurnents and communicadons betw∝ n he Orfice of he Mayor oF dle Civ of Rache and he

Tlana Epps‐ Johson

for Tech and C市 ic LiFe ttCTCL'ゥ .ThiS includes,butis not h耐 回

2.All d∝ uments and∞ ivLmu耐 cadons be伸 ∝n dic Orrice ofhe Mayor oFhe Civ OfRacine wih he Center

∞mmentt regarding he Ottce oFthe Clerk ofhe City of Rache or Vttky Sekowe.

l. An documents pettining to election adュ lШ isttation related to intemcdons,∞ mmunicatton wihぅ or

These document ttquests are limited to he前 旺 pe五 od ttom Januav l,2020 to curent

TO SUBPOENA DVCES TECIア M

EXHIBITA

Whereas,the leい timaく り oFthe Ame五 can

5

Whereas,however,election laws are not self― enforcing but rely on the good
Faith erorts oF dection omcials to dutifully catt out hose laws as written in order
to ensure fair elections,and

13
14

extensive set oF duly enacted lawsi and

Whereas, the adHlinisttation oF elections in Wis∞ nsin is governed by an

government̀rnost iinportant responsibilities,and

12

11

10

9

Whereas, presewing the integrity of the electoral process is one oF our

resul偽 ;and

7

8

citizens'widespread∽ nadence in the Fairness oFel∝ tions and acceptance oFel∝ tion

government depends on ttle

6

fo.ュ ニ
.oF

foundational to our representative democra呼 ;and

4

Whereas,the abiliけ oF American citizens to exercise their right to vote is

3

nsin.

investigate the adHlinistration oFelections in Wis∞

Relating tO:directing he Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections tっ
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
CENTER FOR TECH AND CIVIC LIFE, INC.
c/o Incorp Services, Inc.
901 2d Street, STE. 201
Springfield, IL 62704

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your personal capacity, as an
agent, employee, or officer of Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., and Center
for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., itself, including its owners, officers, directors,
employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have
previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS, INC.,
c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.
5601 South 59th Street
Lincoln, NE 68516

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO designate the person most
knowledgeable to Dominion Voting System, Inc.’s, election related activities in
Wisconsin to be and appear before the Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the
SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS, INC.,
c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.
5601 South 59th Street
Lincoln, NE 68516

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
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SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

15.

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
3

where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).
16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means Dominion Voting Systems,
Inc., including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees, and
subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are presently acting
on its behalf.

C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
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D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.

F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
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H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.

The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@vdlf.org”
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org
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containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
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b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS, INC.,
c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.
5601 South 59th Street
Lincoln, NE 68516

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
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ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
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16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means Dominion Voting Systems,
Inc., including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees, and
subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are presently acting
on its behalf.
C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
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pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
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evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Dominion
Voting Systems, Inc., and its employees and agents that were present in the
State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any person, machine, or
computer within the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period ("Subject
Devices"), including machine or computer name, machine or computer type,
machine or computer serial number, software name, software type, software
serial number, and persons to whom such machines and computers were sold,
leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Dominion
Voting Systems, Inc., and its employees and agents that are currently present
within the State of Wisconsin including machine or computer name, machine
or computer type, machine or computer serial number, software name,
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software type, software serial number, and persons to whom such machines
and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Election Systems and Software, LLC, that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed to Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., machines located
in Wisconsin during the Requested Period including, but not limited to, the
update files themselves, the procedures on how to deploy the update, the
release notes for the update, log files indicating the progress of update
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deployment, and what employee deployed the update along with the means it
was deployed.
12. List of all points of contact at Command Central LLC.
13. Any list or roster of Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
14. Forensic images of the computer system(s) or server(s) containing any election
project files including, but, not limited to, any system containing Dominion
Voting Systems .DVD files used to configure tabulators and associated
removable media used for the Wisconsin 2020 general election. This request
includes but is not limited to any server, desktop, laptop, storage devices, or
cloud resource that contains repository or directory structure containing
election project files used in the 2020 general election in Wisconsin. This
request also includes but is not limited to images of the backups for the same
systems.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

The Elections Group

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your personal capacity, as an
agent, employee, or officer of The Elections Group, and The Elections Group
itself, including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees,
and subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are presently
acting on its behalf.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

Trina Zanow, Administrator and CIO
Wis. Department Of Administration
DIVISION OF ENTERPRISE TECHNOLOGY

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

Trina Zanow, Administrator and CIO
Wis. Department Of Administration
DIVISION OF ENTERPRISE TECHNOLOGY

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 14, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
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recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as Administrator and CIO, you in your capacity as an agent,
officer, or employee of the Division of Enterprise Technology, and the Division
of Enterprise Technology itself, including the Division’s employees, its agents,
owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or
any entities that have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
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members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
Items to be Produced
1.

A forensic image of any and all servers, computers, hard drives, electronic
storage devices, or any other electronic medium which stores, houses, contains,
or maintains data for:
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

The Wisconsin Election Commission
City of Green Bay, Wisconsin.
City of Kenosha, Wisconsin.
City of Racine, Wisconsin.
City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
City of Madison, Wisconsin.

2.

All documents or items in any form that are related to and/or concerning a
Wisconsin election for the Requested Period or a candidate for a past, present,
or future Wisconsin election.

3.

All activity reports from the Requested Period which reference or relate to and/or
concerns all modifications and updates made on any web or internet application
owned, leased, controlled, or used by WEC, the City of Green Bay, the City of
Milwaukee, the City of Kenosha, the City of Racine, or the City of Madison,
and/or in use for the 2020 election as well the IP (internet protocol) addresses
from which the modifications and/or updates originated and the IP (internet
protocol) addresses to which the modifications and/or updates were destined.

4.

All outgoing and incoming file transfers that occurred during the Requested
Period on any servers that were owned, leased, controlled, or used by WEC, the
City of Green Bay, the City of Milwaukee, the City of Kenosha, the City of
Racine, or the City of Madison, including all details of the file including content,
file type, and time stamp of transfer.

5.

Records of all individual and/or group file updates and modifications that during
the Requested Period on any servers owned, leased or in use by WEC, the City
of Green Bay, the City of Milwaukee, the City of Kenosha, the City of Racine, or
the City of Madison including content and file type of any archived version as
well as content, file type, and timestamp of the updated version.

6.

All backups of all programs related or referenced to or concerning a Wisconsin
election or a candidate for a past, present, or future Wisconsin election during
the Requested Period.

7.

All backups of all programs related or referenced to or concerning a Wisconsin
election or a candidate for a past, present, or future Wisconsin election during
the Requested Period.

8.

All documents, letters, papers, electronic information, electronic data, or
tangible items associated with the active directory for WisVote during the
Requested Period.
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9.

A list, or if a list does not exist, all data related to, all persons on WisVote
Systems who were reactivated as a voter or a person eligible to vote from a
deactivated or inactive status during the Requested Period.
A. For all such persons, provide all documents, letters, papers, electronic
information, electronic data, tangible objects, and/or source code related
to or concerning the reactivation.

10. A list, or if a list does not exist, all data related to or concerning, all persons on
WisVote Systems detailed in number two who were deactivated as a voter or
person eligible to vote during the Requested Period.
A. For all such persons, provide all documents, letters, papers, electronic
information, electronic data, tangible objects, and/or source code related
to or concerning the deactivation.
11. A list, or if a list does not exist, all data related to or concerning, all persons on
WisVote Systems who were activated (as opposed to reactivated) as a voter or a
person eligible to vote during the Requested Period.
A. For all such persons, provide all documents, letters, papers, electronic
information, electronic data, tangible objects, and/or source code related
to or concerning the activation.
12. A list, or if a list does not exist, all data related to or concerning, all persons on
WisVote Systems detailed in number four who were deactivated as a voter or
person eligible to vote for the time period during the Requested Period.
A. For all such persons, provide all documents, letters, papers, electronic
information, electronic data, tangible objects, and/or source code related
to or concerning the deactivation.
13. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of a
Wisconsin election by WEC, the City of Green Bay, the City of Milwaukee, the
City of Kenosha, the City of Racine, or the City of Madison and its employees
and agents that were present in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated
with any person, machine, or computer within the State of Wisconsin during the
Requested Period ("Subject Devices"), including machine or computer name,
machine or computer type, machine or computer serial number, software name,
software type, software serial number, and persons to whom such machines and
computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
8

14. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of a
Wisconsin election by WEC, the City of Green Bay, the City of Milwaukee, the
City of Kenosha, the City of Racine, or the City of Madison and its employees
and agents that are currently present within the State of Wisconsin including
machine or computer name, machine or computer type, machine or computer
serial number, software name, software type, software serial number, and
persons to whom such machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
15. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated with
any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
16. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
17. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned, leased,
or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received during the
Requested Period.
18. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned, leased,
or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
19. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for the
Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in Item
1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
20. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices pertaining to the Requested
Period.
21. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices for the Requested Period.
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22. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
23. All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee deployed
the update along with the means it was deployed.
24. Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any Election Systems and Software, LLC, Dominion Voting
Systems, Inc., and/or Command Central, LLC, employees, contractors, affiliates,
or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election operations in
Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
25. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Command Central LLC,
Dominion Voting System, and Election Systems and Software, LLC, machines
deployed in Wisconsin.
26.

Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of communications
with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and Election Systems
and Software, LLC, personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal
accounts.

27. Forensic image of the election management system (EMS) for WEC, the City of
Green Bay, the City of Milwaukee, the City of Kenosha, the City of Racine, or
the City of Madison and any associated storage devices or workstations used to
run the 2020 general election as well as any backups of the same system(s).
28.

Any and all communications located on any Subject Device during the
Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020 General
Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020,
and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.

The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
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containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

ll.
mm.
nn.

Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

29. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
related to or concerning any individual or entity during the Requested
Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election
for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020,
including but not limited to payments received from or paid to the State
of Wisconsin or any of its counties or political subdivisions, and any of
the individuals and entities listed in this subpoena.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials used by WEC, the City of Green Bay, the City of
Milwaukee, the City of Kenosha, the City of Racine, or the City of
Madison, their employees or agents or any third party about Wisconsin
State election law and procedures or related to and/or concerning the
2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held
on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc ., to or from WEC,
the City of Green Bay, the City of Milwaukee, the City of Kenosha, the
City of Racine, or the City of Madison or an entity owned or controlled
by WEC, the City of Green Bay, the City of Milwaukee, the City of
Kenosha, the City of Racine, or the City of Madison.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
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Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaignsand Elections

SUBPOENADUCES TECIIM
STATE OF WISCONSTN

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

)
) ss.
)

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

Hon. Eric Genrich
Mayor, City of Green Bay
100 N. Jefferson St.
Green Bay WI 54301

PURSUANTTO wIS. STAT. $ 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR in person beforedre
Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22,2021at g:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive Suite l0l,

Brookliel4 WI 53005, to give
(the

evidence and testimony with regard to the Novenrber 2020 General Election in Wiscomh

"Election') including but not limited

to, potential iregularities and/or illegalities related to the Election.

You are further commanded to bring rvith you originals or copies, iforiginals are not available, of all documenb
contained in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or control, pertaining to the Election. Responsive docunrenb

include, butarcnotlimitedto,theitemssetforthonExhibitA,attachedheretoandincorporatedherein.
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2n 3722.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF THE
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SCHEDULE A
GENERALINSTRUCHONS
l.hese hstmctions incorporate the Defhitions attached to the subpoena.Please read them carefuny before
reading this document。

2.In complyng with this subpOenaっ you are requ敵 ed to pЮ duce au respOnsive Documents thatare in your
possession,custody,or contК )1.You shau also pЮ ducel〕 ocuments that you have a legal nght tO Obta山 1,that
you have a nght tO copy orto which you have access,as weu as Documentsthatyou have placed h the
temporaFy pOssessiOnぅ custody,or contК )l ofany th士 d

paЦ ty.Subpoenaed IDocuments shali not be destroyed,
modified,removed,transfered,or otherwise made inaccessible to the Special Counsel.

3.All Documents pЮ duced h response to this subpoena shan be sequentially and uniquely Bates‐

stamped.

4. In the event that any entity,organlzation,or person identified in this subpoena has been,oris also known by
any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shau be read also to include that altemative
identificatbn.

5. Itshau not be a basis forreFusal to pЮ duce Documents thatany other person or entity also pottesses non‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.
6. If a date or other descnptive detau set fOtth in this subpoena refe口

正ng to al〕 ocument is inaccurate,but the
actual date or other descnptive detan is knOwn to you oris othewise apparent fЮ m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requred to pЮ duce aШ Documents that would be responsive as if the date or other
descriptive deta』 were corect.

7. Documents pЮ duced in response to this subpoena shau be pЮ duced as they weH〕 keptttn the nonnal course
of business togetherwith copies of file labels,divide蒔 ,oridentifyh8 markers with which they were

assoclated when the subpoena was sewed。
3. If you withhold any IDocument pursuant to a clattned nght pЮ tected by the state or fedemi constitution,or
pursuant to a ciaim of non‐ disclosure pnvileges includhg,but not hHlited to,the deliberative‐ process

chent pnv艶 8e,attomey work pЮ duct protections,any purpOHed pnvdeges,
protections,or exemptions fЮ m disciosure under Wね .Stat.§ 19。 35 or the Freedom of lnformation Act,
then you must comply with the following pЮ cedure:
p五 vilege,the attorney―

1.

You may only withhold that portion of a Document over which you assett a daim of pnvnege,
protectionっ or exemption.Accordngly,you may Only withhold a Documentin its entiretyェ

f

you mahtan thatthe entire Documentis pnvdeged or pЮ tected.Othewheyou must pЮ duce
the Document h redacted fo.…
.

2

In the event that you withhold a lDocument一

in whole orin pa直 ――on the basis of a p重 vdege,

protection,or exemption,you rnust pЮ vide a pnvdege log containing the fonowing
infoHnation conceHjng each discrete clailれ Of priv』 ege,protectお n,or exemptioni
the privilege,protection,or exemption asseHtedi
the type ofI)ocument,
the date,author,and addressee;

the relationship ofthe author and addressee to each otheL and

・

a geneml descnption of the nature of the l)ocument that,without revealing infOHnation
itself pttvileged Or pЮ tected,wdl enable the Office ofthe Special(3ounsel to assess your
cla近 n

3.

of privlege,protection,or exemption.

In the event a Document or a portbn thereofis withheld under multiple discrete ciaiHLS Of

pnvilege,prOtection,or exemption,each claim of privilege,protection,or exemption must be
separately lo8ged.
4.

In the event poHtions of a Document are withheld on discrete cia近 ns of pnvilege,protection,or

exemption,each separate clahn of privilege,prOtection,or exemption within that Document
must be separately logged。
5。

6.

You must pЮ ducethe pr市 dege log cOntempOraneously with the withholding of any Document
h whok〕 orin palt on the basis of a pnv」 ege,prottction,or exemption,
You must cenify that your pn宙 lege log cOntains only those assenions of pnv工 ege,pЮ tection,
or exemption as are consistent with these hstmctions and are waranted by e麺
sthg iaw Or by a
non‐ fnvolous argument forextendng,mOdifying,or revershg e洒 sthg iaw,Or for estab〕 随hing

new law.
7.

Failure to stnctly comply with these pЮ vhions constitutes waiver of any assetted p五 vdege,

protection,or exemption.
9

Neitherthe Office ofthe Special Counsei northe ComΠ 五ttee recognizes any purpotted contractual
p重 vdeges,such as non‐ disclosure agreements,as a basis for withholdhg the pЮ duction of a lDocument.
Any such asseition shau be of nO legal force or effect,and shau not pЮ vide ajustification forsuch
withholding or refusal,unに ss and only to the extentthatthe Sped』 Counsel has consented to recognize the
assertion as valid.

10。

his subpoena is conthuing in nature and apphes to any newly‐ discovered hformation.Any Document not
pЮ duced because■ has not been located or dお covettd by the retum date sh』 i be pЮ duced ittmedね teリ
upon subsequent location or discoveり ・

11.ryoudiscoveranyportionofyourresponsehincorecthamatenalrespectyoumustimmediatelyand
contemporaneously subr耐 t to the Office ofthe Specね i Counsel,h wnting,an explanatbn setth8 fOXth:(1)
how you became aware ofthe defect h the resPonse,(2)how the defect came about(Or hOW you beheve it
to have come about);and(3)a detaued descnption of the steps you took to remedy the defect.
12. A coverietter shali be included with each pЮ duction and include the fouowing:

a.The Bates‐ numberlng range ofthe Documents pК )duced,hduding any Bates‐ pref故 es

or‐ suff故 esi

b. Ifthe subpoena is dと ected to an entity as opposed to an individual,a list oF custodians forthe
pЮ duced Documents,identifyhg the Bates range assOciated with each custodiani
c. A statementthat a d」 甑
gent search has been completed of all Documents in your pOssession,custody,
or contЮl that reasonably could contah responsive matenal;

d.A statementthatthe seaК h comphes with g00d forendc practices,

e. A statementthat I)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,modified,

removed,transferedD Or Othewね e Fnade inaccessible to the(〕 ffice of the Special(]ounsei since the
date of receiv訥 g the subpoena or lrl anticipation of receiving the subpoenai
f.

A statementthat an Documents located duttg the search that are resPonsive have been produced to
the Office ofthe Special Counsel or withheld in whole orin part on thebasis of an assettion of a
claim of p面 vttege or protection in comphance with these lnstructionsi and

g. Your signature,attesting that evevthng stated in the coverletteris tme and corect and that you

made thestatements underpenalty of pettuv・
13.You FnuSt identify any Documents that you beneve contain confidentttll or pЮ

pnetav infOnれ atiOn.
Howevett the factthat a Document conttts confidential or pЮ pnetaり infOm〕 ation h not ajustification for

notpЮ duchg the Document,orredacthg any part ofit.
14.Electronicauy‐ stored Documents must be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counselin accordance with
the attached ElectЮnic Production lnstmctions in orderto be considered to be in compttance with the

subpoena.Fadure to pЮ duce Documents in accordance with the attached ElectЮ nic Production lnstruction島
may,h an exeК ise ofthe Special Counsel's discretion,be deemed an act of conturlacy.
15,If pЮ petties or perrmssions are modified for any Documents pЮ

duced electronicany,receipt of such

Documents wiu not be considered fun cOmphance with the subpoena.

ELECTRONECPRODUCTIONINttRUCTIONS
雪le pЮduction of electЮ nicauy̲stored Documents shan be prepared accordhg to,and strictly adhere to,the
fOuOwhB standards:
16.Documents shan be produced in their native fomat with an meta̲data intact.

17.Documents pЮ duced shau be Organized,identified,and indexed eimЮ

nicany.

18.Only alphanumenc chamcteぉ and the undettcore tr,Character are pemdtted in ftte and foldernames.
Special characteA】 are not perrmtted.

19.PЮ duction gnedia and produced IDocuments shau not be encり pted,contan any password pЮ tections,or
have any limitations that resthct access and use.

20.Documents shan be produced to the tDffice ofthe Special Counsel on one or rnore memory sticks,thumb

dnves,Or usB hard d五 ves.PЮ duction media shal be labeled with the fouowhg info口 nation:production
date,name of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.
21.Att Documents shaⅡ be Bates‐ stamped sequentiauy and should not duphcate any Bates‐ numbettB used h
pЮ ducing physical documents.

Schedule B
DEHNITIONS
anyデ 'and each"shall each be constiued as encompassing any and au.The shgular includes the
plurai number,and vice versa.he masculine includes the fettine and neuter genders.

22.̀̀Allぅ "

23,こ 4nd''and

or"shall be construed bЮ adly and either coniunCt市 ely or dttunct市 ely to bnng wkhin the
scope of this subpoena any infon■ ation that Hught othewise be constmed to be outsideits scope.

BЛ lot"means a ballot retated to the EI∝ tion,indudhg mal■ n banots,early in‐ person ba1lots,pЮ visional

24.

banOts,and physical ballots cast in person the day of the election.

Com=Littee"rneans the coHInittee named in the subpoena.

25.

と
Communication"means each manner or means of disdosure or exchange of hfOllllation(in the foFm Of
facts,ideas,hquiries,or othewise),regardless of means utilized,whether oral,electЮ nic,by document or
OtheFWiSe,and whetherin an in‐ person meethg,by telephone,facsimile,e― ma』 (deSktOp or mob』 e de宙 ce),
text rnettge,MMs orSMS message,regular mail,telexes,releases, mtra‐ company mettging channelsぅ or
othewise.

26.こ

27.

Conllmunication with,"

coHlmunicationsと on,"and

conilnunications between"means any

COrFmuniCation involving two or FnOre people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were involved

in the corrmunication,and includes,butis not mted t。 ,communications where one paHy is cc〕 d or bcc'd,
both paHties are cctd or bcc・ d,or some combination thereof.
28.
29。

CTCLう 'means the CenterforTech and C"ic Life.

Documen偽 "means any wntten,recordedぅ or graphic matter of any nature whatsoever,regardless of how
recorded,and whether onghal or cOpy,nduding,but not hmited to,the fouowingi memOranda,repons,
expense reports,books,manuals,instmctions,financial repolts,workhg papers,records,notes,letters,
notices,confi二 Ⅲlations,telegraHLS,reCeipts,appraЫ L,pamphlets,magazhes,newspapers,pЮ spectuses,
hte卜 office and intra‐ office communications,electЮ nic man(emails),text me蟹 逍ges,hstant messages,
MMS or SMS messages,contracts,cables,telexes,notations of any type of conversation,telephone can,
voた eman,Ineeting or other coH」 nunication,bunetins,pnnted tれ atter,computer pnntouts,teletypes,
hvoices,tmnscnpts,dね 重es,analyses,確 tums,sunBm前 es,rrunutes,b』 s,accounts,esthates,proJectbns,
comparisons,messages,coresPondence,press releases,cittulars,fhancial statements,reviews,opinions,
offers,studies and investigatbns,questionnattes and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and all draFts,pr劇 山山av
versions,alterations,rnodifications,revisions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe foregOing,as weu as
any attachments or appendices thereto),and graphic or oral records or representations of any khd(hCluding

without hmitation,photographs,chaHs,graphs,HucЮ fiche,HucЮ f』 ■1,videotapeDreCOrdhgs and rnotion
pktures),and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations of any kind(indudhg,
without h面 tation,tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordings)and Other wntten,printed,typed,or other graphc
or recorded matter of any kind or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpresewed in
wnting,filln,tape,disk,videotape or othewise.A document bearing any notation not a patt ofthe original
text h to be considered a separate document.A draft or non‐ identical copy h a separate document withn the
meanhg Ofthis telllB。

30.Ⅶ Elecdoni:Hneans the November 3,2020,Wisconsi11(3eneral Election foL inter alia,President of the United
States,

31.̀｀ Employee"rneans

a curent or follmer:officer,dittctor,shareholder,partner,Inember,consultant,senior
manager,manageL Senior associate,permanent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whether de,ure,
de facto,or apparent,withouti士 価tation),ad宙 SOr,representat市 e,attomey(in taW Or in fact),IObbyht
(regiStered or unregistered),borrOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de Facto
employee,independent contractoLjont adventurettloaned employee,part―
tune employee,pЮ 宙sional
employee,or subcontractor.

32.When reFe面 ng to a person, to identi,"means to g市 e,to the extent known:(1)the persOǹfuu namq
(2)present Or Lst known addttssttnd(3)when refe面 ng to a natuml person,additionaⅡ y:(a)the present or
iast known place of employment;(b)the natumi person's complete title at the place of employment;and(c)
the hdivttualis business addresso When referrhg to documents,

known tte:(1)type Of dOcument,(2)general subiect matte耳

to identi,"means to give,tO the extent

(3)date Ofthe documenti and(4)authOL

addressee,and recipient.
33.

Forensic lmage"means a Ы

dttct copy Of a physk』 stomge device,indudng
au fdes,fOlders and unanocated,free and siack space.Forensic images indude not only ali the ftts vhible
t―

by― bit,secto卜 by― sector

to the operating system but also deleted fdes and pieces of fdes leftin the siack and free space,

34.̀̀Indicating"with respect to any given sutteCt means anything showing,evidenchg,pohthg Out Or
pointing tO,directhg attention to,mattng known,stathg,or expressing that subieCt Ofany so威 ,fom,or
level of fonmality or informanty,whatsoever,without limitation,
35.

Party"refers to any person invoived or contemplathg hvOlvement in any act,affdr,contract,transaction,
judicial pЮ ceeding,adrrunお trat市 e pЮ ceeding,or legisiat市 e pЮ ceeding.

36.

Person"ね defhed as any natural peFSOn Or any legal entity,hctuding,withOut hH五

tation,any bushess or

petties,affittates,
80Venllnental entity or association,and ali subsidianes,divisions,paHnerships,pЮ
branches,gЮ ups,spedal purpose entities,joint ventures,predecessors,successorsぅ or any other entity h
which they have or had a contК )llng interest,and any employee,and any otherunits thereof.

37.

Pertaining to,".̀reFerring,'う

relating,"or̀℃ Oncerning"whh respect toany given subiect means

anything that constitutes,containsD embOdies,reflects,identifies,states,refers to,deals with,oris in any
rnariner whatsoever peninent tOthat suttect.
38.

Possession,custody or control''means(a)dOCumentsthat are n your pOssessiOn,custody,or control,
whether held by you or your employee財 (b)dOCuments that you have a legal五 ght tO Obt面 n,that you have a
nghttO cOpy,orto which you have accessi and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,
custody,or contЮ l of any thttd PaHy。

39.

Processeぎ 'FneanS any pЮ cesses,pЮ cedures,FnethOdologies,Hlate市 aL,practices,techniques,systerls,or
other hke activity,ofany son,fom,or level of fomauty orinfomality,whatsoever,without出 世nitation.

40.̀対「ou"or̀対「Our"shaⅡ mean(n the case of an entity)the entity nalned n the subpOena,as wen asits

officers)drectors,subsidianes,divhions,predecessor and successor companies,affiLates,parents,any
pattnership orjoint venture towhich it may be a party.Ifthe person named h the entity is either an

you"and̀̀youギ 'also Hneans your employees,agents,representatives,consultants,
accountants and attomeysぅ includng anyOne who sewed in any such capacity atany tirne du市 ng the relevant
individual or an entity,

tと ne

penod specified herein,

EXHBIT A
TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
These docШ ment requests are limited to he dme peiod ttom January l,2020 to curent

l. AM docurrlents pertahhg to eiccdon administttion related to interacdons,co宮 ィ
municttion widl,or
∞ rrmentsregardhBheOttceoFheCttrkofheCityoFCreenBayandtheChiefoFStarofheottceof

he Mayorofhe Civ ofGttn Bay。

2. AM d∝ uments and∞ :nmunicadons bewcen dle O伍 ∝ ofthe Mayor ofhe Ciげ of Grcen Bay win he
Center for Tech and C市 ic Lifeぐ こ
CTCL'').ThiS hCludes, but is not timited to, documents and
communicadons wih Tiana Eppsttohson and Whitley May
3, All d∝ uments and corYmunicadons betw∝ n he O『lce of he Mayor oF he City oF Creen Bay and he

Visconsh Elecdons Commttssionぐ ̀WEC'')and itS omcials or employees regarding or in any way relattd
to the elecdon.

4. All documents and commun歳 如ons between he Ottce ofhe Mayorofhe City ofGr∝ n Bay and oricials
or employ∝ s of he Cides oF Racineぅ Kenosha,Madison and Milwaukee and/or any oher employ∝

,

represe前 前ve agent or odier person attliated wih hese cities,regardhg or h any way retattd to he
Election。

5. AII documents and coIImunicatioris between die Ogice of he Mayor of he City oF Gr∝ n Bay and
employces ofany Broup,organl夕 寃
don,person or endり ,hCluding but not h

uted to CTCL,and/or any oher

employee,representative agent or oher peson attIね ted widt hett regarding or in any way reぬ 俺d to he
elecdon.
6。

All docurllents or∞ mmunicadons be‖ een die Orfice OFhe Mayor ofhe Civ oF Green Bay and CTCL
and′ or

its employees■ ana Epps‐ Johnson and Whittley May,The National Vote At Home lnsdmte tnd′ or

its employ∝ Michaei Spitze卜 Rubenstein,The Eにcdons CЮ up and′or tt employ∝ Ryan Chew,Ideas冷 2,
Powerto hc Polis and′ or Fair Elecdons Center,Mkva Challenge,US DisittI Response,Center良
Desi3n,Center For Elecdon and I:inovation Research cCEIR''),Center for S∝

)r Civic

lire and Modem EI∝ dons

ぐ̀CSMEう ')and/Or its employ∝ Enc MhB,The Breman Center for Ju亜 ∝,HVS PЮ ducdons,Facebook,
Modem Selecdons and′ or any oherempbyee,representadve agent or oher person arfiliated widi the above
named enddes,regarding or in any way ttlad to dle elecdon.
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1

醜 lating tO:directing the Assembly Committ∝

on Campaigns and Elections to

2

investigate the administration of elections in Wisconsin.

3

Whereas,the ability of American citizens to exercise their right to vote is

4
5

,

Foundational to our representative democra呼 ;and

Whereas,the letttimacy oF the American form oFgovernment depends on the

6

citizens'widespread conndence in the農 述rness oFel∝ tions and acceptan9e oFelection

7

results,and

8
9
10
11

12

Whereas, preserving the integrity of the electoral process is one or our
governmentt rnost important responsibilities;and
Whereas, the adHInistration oF elections in Wis∞

nsin is governed by an

extensive set oFduly enacted laws,and
Whereas,howeveL election laws are not self― enforcing but rely on the good

13

Faith ettrts oFel∝ 伍on omcials to duttFully carv out those laws as written in order

14

to ensure fhir electionsi and
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1

Whereas,the int狸弾サ ofour dectoral proce88 haS beenjc翻 冽岨滋ed by dttion

2

omdals wh。 ,eiher through ttdhi disregard or r∝ Hess negl∝ t,have閣腱d to

3

adhere to ow election lawsltt at vaば 的

4

non∞ mphance win bright― htt mles estabhhed by the statutes and regulatお ns

5

governing the administration ofelections inヽ Visoondni and

6

ust施

,ュ

gnonng,宙 olattngp and encouaging

Whereas,it is the duty of the Wisconsin Legislature to make laws and to

7

exe逓 se its oversight and investtgative auth前 サ tO detemine the extentto whch

8

d軸おns

9

thereFore,be it

10

inヽ Msconsin have been∞ nducted in complimoe wih the law,now,

脇 30'醐 崩 by rhe

11

Assembly Committ寂 刑n

12

oFd∝dαtt

13

l,2019。
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39れ b'ダ,Tれα,he Wisconsin Assembly hereby dr∝ ts he

Campttsand Eb耐 山ns

to inv∝ 伍騨 te

he劇 h山山性a傲瀬

in Visconsinttfocu→ing in p劇 朗憩耐ar on electお ns oonducted atter Januav

(END)

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

ELECTION SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE, LLC
c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.
5601 South 59th Street
Lincoln, NE 68516

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO designate the person most
knowledgeable to Election Systems & Software, LLC’s, election related activities in
Wisconsin to be and appear before the Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the
SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org

1

In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
2

TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to

3

you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means Election Systems and
Software, LLC, including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former
employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are
presently acting on its behalf.
C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
4

call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
5

I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Election
Systems and Software, LLC, and its employees and agents that were present
in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any person, machine, or
computer within the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period ("Subject
Devices"), including machine or computer name, machine or computer type,
machine or computer serial number, software name, software type, software
serial number, and persons to whom such machines and computers were sold,
leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Election
Systems and Software, LLC, and its employees and agents that are currently
present within the State of Wisconsin including machine or computer name,
machine or computer type, machine or computer serial number, software
name, software type, software serial number, and persons to whom such
machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
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3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed to Election Systems and Software, LLC, machines
located in Wisconsin during the Requested Period including, but not limited to,
the update files themselves, the procedures on how to deploy the update, the
release notes for the update, log files indicating the progress of update
deployment, and what employee deployed the update along with the means it
was deployed.
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12. Any list or roster of Election Systems and Software, LLC, employees,
contractors, affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting
election operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
13. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Wisconsin-based Election
Systems and Software, LLC, machines that have network access for the
purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked systems. This includes,
but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI, IMSI, Phone number,
serial number) associated with Election Systems and Software, LLC, machines
deployed in Wisconsin.
14. Forensic images of the computer system(s) or server(s) containing any election
project files including, but not limited to, any system containing Election
Systems and Software, LLC, files used to configure tabulators and associated
removable media used for the Wisconsin 2020 general election. This request
includes but is not limited to any server, desktop, laptop, storage devices, or
cloud resource that contains repository or directory structure containing
election project files used in the 2020 general election in Wisconsin. This
request also includes but is not limited to images of the backups for the same
systems.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

ELECTION SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE, LLC
c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.
5601 South 59th Street
Lincoln, NE 68516

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org

1

SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
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SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

15.

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
3

where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).
16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means Election Systems and
Software, LLC, including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former
employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are
presently acting on its behalf.

C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
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D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.

F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
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H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.

The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
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containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

ll.

@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
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b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

ELECTION SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE, LLC
c/o National Registered Agents, Inc.
5601 South 59th Street
Lincoln, NE 68516

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
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ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
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16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means Election Systems and
Software, LLC, including its owners, officers, directors, employees, former
employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted or are
presently acting on its behalf.
C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
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pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
5

evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Election
Systems and Software, LLC, and its employees and agents that were present
in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any person, machine, or
computer within the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period ("Subject
Devices"), including machine or computer name, machine or computer type,
machine or computer serial number, software name, software type, software
serial number, and persons to whom such machines and computers were sold,
leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated by Election
Systems and Software, LLC, and its employees and agents that are currently
present within the State of Wisconsin including machine or computer name,
machine or computer type, machine or computer serial number, software
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name, software type, software serial number, and persons to whom such
machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed to Election Systems and Software, LLC, machines
located in Wisconsin during the Requested Period including, but not limited to,
the update files themselves, the procedures on how to deploy the update, the
release notes for the update, log files indicating the progress of update
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deployment, and what employee deployed the update along with the means it
was deployed.
12. Any list or roster of Election Systems and Software, LLC, employees,
contractors, affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting
election operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
13. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Wisconsin-based Election
Systems and Software, LLC, machines that have network access for the
purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked systems. This includes,
but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI, IMSI, Phone number,
serial number) associated with Election Systems and Software, LLC, machines
deployed in Wisconsin.
14. Forensic images of the computer system(s) or server(s) containing any election
project files including, but not limited to, any system containing Election
Systems and Software, LLC, files used to configure tabulators and associated
removable media used for the Wisconsin 2020 general election. This request
includes but is not limited to any server, desktop, laptop, storage devices, or
cloud resource that contains repository or directory structure containing
election project files used in the 2020 general election in Wisconsin. This
request also includes but is not limited to images of the backups for the same
systems.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Celestine Jefferies
CITY OF GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
100 North Jefferson Street
Green Bay, WI 54301

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Green Bay, Wisconsin, and the City of Green Bay,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

2.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Tiana Epps-Johnson to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

3.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Michael Spitzer Rubenstein to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.

4.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
National Vote at Home Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.

5.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Amber McReynolds to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

6.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
States United Democracy Center, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

7.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

8.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Work Elections to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

9.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fair Elections Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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10. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
11. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Ryan Chew to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
12. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Jennifer Morrell to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
13. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
14. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Phil Schmidt to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
15. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Election Systems and Software, LLC, to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
16. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
17. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
the Brennan Center for Justice to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
18. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Elizabeth Howard to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
19. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
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Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc, and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or from
you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
20. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Natalia Espina to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
21. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Christine Nuemann-Ortiz to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
22. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
a non-governmental entity to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you
that were used in any manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or
general election.
23. All records that show the persons or entities paid with money, funds, valuables,
or other negotiable instruments to or from a non-governmental entity in any
manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or general election.
24. All documents, communications, budgets, or other items related to the budget as
well as in preparation of the budget, for the 2020 and 2022 elections. This
includes, but is not limited to, documents, communications, or budgets with the
office of the Mayor of the City, the Clerk, WEC, and all other third parties.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Information Technology Services
CITY OF GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO designate the person most
knowledgeable to Green Bay’s Information Technology Services to be and appear
before the Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the
following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Information Technology Services
CITY OF GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
A. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Green Bay, Wisconsin, and the City of Green Bay,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
B.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

C.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

D.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
E.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

F.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

G.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

H.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

I.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

J.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

K.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

L.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

M.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
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cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
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e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Information Technology Services
CITY OF GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
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recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Green Bay, Wisconsin, and the City of Green Bay,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.

C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
4

other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Green Bay and its employees and agents
that were present in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any
person, machine, or computer within the State of Wisconsin during the
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Requested Period ("Subject Devices"), including machine or computer name,
machine or computer type, machine or computer serial number, software
name, software type, software serial number, and persons to whom such
machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Green Bay and its employees and agents
that are currently present within the State of Wisconsin including machine or
computer name, machine or computer type, machine or computer serial
number, software name, software type, software serial number, and persons to
whom such machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
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9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee
deployed the update along with the means it was deployed.
12. Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any Election Systems and Software, LLC, Dominion Voting
Systems, Inc., and/or Command Central, LLC, employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
13. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Election Systems and
Software, LLC, machines deployed in Wisconsin.
14. Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of
communications with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and
ESS personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal accounts.
15. Forensic image of the election management system (EMS) and any associated
storage devices or workstations used to run the 2020 general election as well
as any backups of the same system(s).
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02

2 Reg u lar Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBPOENAFOR DEPOSIflON
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)
) ss.

COUNTY OF WAUKESHA

)

THE STATE OF WISCONSINTO:

PURSUANT TO

wls.

City of Green Bay
100 N. Jefferson St.
Green Bay WI 54301

STAT. S 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO CAUSE the person moc

knowledgeable in regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wisconsin (the "Election') to appear in person before
the Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22,2021at 9:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite

Brooldiel4 WI 53005, to give evidence and testimony including, but not limited to, potential inegularities

l0l,

and/or

illegalities related to the Election, induding the Topics of Testimony (Exhibit A).
You are further commanded that your designee or representative bring with him originals or copies, if originab are

not available, of all documents contained in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or control, pertaining to the

Election. Responsive documqts includg but arc not linited to, the items set forth on Exhibit B, attached hereb and
incorporated herein. Please direct any inquiriesto (262) 202-8722.

FAILT,'RE

TO COMPLY WITH THIS

SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TIIE

LEGISLATURE, PLJRSUANTTO WIS. STAT. $ |326(IXC)AND tS SUBTECTTO PUNISHMENT, INCLLJDTNG
IMPRISONMENT, PURSUANTTOWTS. STAT. g 1327.
Dated at

this

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By
REP

Vos,

SREnrcEn

State Assembly

By:
EowRnp
Wisconsin State

J h.+OESara{,L)C
Chief Clerk

identical oridentical copies Of the same Documents,

ItshaunotbeabashforreFusaltopЮ duceDocumentsthatanyotherpersonorentityalsopossessesnon‐

be read aLo to include that altemative

2

1.

foH二

1.

tected. C)thewiseyou rnust produce

the date,author,and addresseei

the type ofI)ocumenti

the privilege,protection,or exemption assertedi

infommation conceΠ ling each discrete clairn oF pnvilege,protection,or exemption:

In the event that you withhold a Document‐ ――
in whole Orin Part― on the basis ofa p重 vttege,
protection,or exemption,you Hれ uSt pЮ vide a pnvttege log contaming the fouowhg

the Document hに dacted

you rnaintain thatthe entire lDocument is pnvdeged or pЮ

pЮ tectお n,or exemption.Accordingけ ,yOu may only withhold a Document h its entttty if

You may only withhold that pottion of a Document over which you assen a cI五 m ofp五 vilege,

then you must comply withthe folowing pЮ cedure:

process
pnvdege,the attomey‐ chent privdege,attomey work pЮ duct pЮ tectiOns,any purpotted pnvdeges,
protections,or exemptions fЮ m disclosure under Wis.Stat.§ 19.35 or the Freedom of lnformation Act,

puttuant to a claim of non― discbsure p五 vdeges includhB,but not hHlited to,the dettbemtive‐

8.Ifyou withhold any Document puぉ uant to a chimed nght pЮ tected by the state or fedemiconsthutbn,or

assoclated when the subpoena was seⅣ ed,

7. Documents pЮ duced in response to this subpoena shau be produced as they were keptin the nonnal course
of bushess togetherwith copies of fde labeL,di萌 deFS,OridentifyhB markers with whch they were

descnpt市 e detad were corect,

6. If a date or other descnptive detattset fotth in thtt subpoena refering to a lDocument is inaccurate,but the
actual date or other descriptive detailis known to you or tt othewise apparent from the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requtted to pЮ duce all lDocuments that would be responsive as if the date or other
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identification.

any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shaよ

4. In the event that any entity,organization,or person identified h thh subpoena has been,oris also known by

3.All Documents pЮ ducm hに spOnse to thね subpoena shau be sequentially and uniquely Bates‐ stamped.

2.h complying with this subpoena,you are requttd to pЮ duce au respOnsive Documents thatare in your
possession,custody,or control.You shau also pЮ duceI)ocuments that you have a legal nght to Obtain,that
you have a nght tO copy orto whch you have access,as wen as Documents that you have placed ttl the
temporary possession,custody,or control of any thと d pany.subpoenaed lDocuments shau not be destЮ yed,
mOdried,removed,transfered,or othewise rnade haccessible to the Special Counsel.

1.These lnstmctions incorporate the DeFinitions attached to the subpoenao Please read them carefuny befOre
reading thお dOcument。

GENERAL INDttKUCT10NS

SCⅢDLテLEた

4.

3.

５

宙lege,p】ЮtectiOn,

Fadure to stnctly comply with these pЮ 宙sbns constitutes waiver of any asseied pn萌 lege,
protectton,or exemption.

new iaw.

or exemptbn as att consittent胡 ththese lnstmctbns and are wmanted by exhthg iaw or by a
non― fnvolous argument Forextendhg,modifying,Or reversing exhting iaw,Or for establshing

You must ceHify that your pnvdege bg cOntains only those assertions of p重

You must pЮ ducethe p重 vttge log contemporaneousり whhthe withholdng Ofany Document
h whole or山 l Part On the basis of a pnvlege,protectね n,or exemption.

upon subsequent iocation or discoveり

.

his subpoena is continuing h nature and applies to arり
newly‐ discovered information.Any Document not
pЮ duced because it has not been iocated or dhcovered by the retum date shau be pЮ
duced hmedね tely

asse■ ion as valid.

withholding or refusal,untess and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recogntte the

Any such asseHion shan be Of no legal force or efFect,andshaunotpЮ videajustificationforsuch

littee recognizes any pu珂 Potted COntractual
privileges,such as non‐ dお ciosure agreements,as a bash for withholding the pЮ duction of a lDocument.

pref故 es or‐ suff故 esi

d.A statementthatthe seaК h comphes with gOOd fOrensic pmctices;

or contЮ l that reasonably could contah respons市 e matenal;

c. A statementthat a d山 gent search has been completed of au lDocuments in your possession,custody,

pЮduced Documents,identifyng the Bates range assOciated with each custodian;

b. Ifthe subpoena is directed to an entity as opposed to an individual,a lst of custodians forthe

a.he Bates‐ nuttnbettg range of the Docurnents produced,inctuding any Bates‐

12. A coverletter shall be included with each PЮ duction and include the fouowing:

to have come about);and(3)a detailed descnption of the steps you toOk tO remedy the defect.

how you became aware ofthe defect h the responsei(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you beheve it

11.F you discover any pottion of yourresPonse is incorttct h a matenal respect you must unrnediately and
contempOraneously subHut to the Office ofthe Special counsel,h wnthg,an explanation setting fotth:(1)

10。

ofp五 vttege,prOtection,or

exemption,each separate clairn of p五 vdege,prOtection,or exemption withh that Document
must be separately logged.

In the event poHions Of a lDocument are withheld on discК 〕
teclam

separately logged.

pnvdege,prottction,or exemption,each cla近 n of pnvilege,protection,or exemption lnust be

In the event a lDocument or a portiOn thereof h withheld under multiple dhcrete clattns of

cla面 of p道 vdege,protection,or exemption.

itself pttvileged Or pК )tected,wi」 enable the Office ofthe Special Counselto assess your

・ a general desc耐 ption of the nature of the Document that,without reveahng inforrnation

the relationship of the author and addressee to each othett and

9. Neitherthe Office ofthe Special Counsei northe Com■

7.

６

duced to

the Office ofthe Special Counsel or withheld h whole orin pait on the bash of an asseltion of a
clairn of pnvilege or pЮ tection in compliance with these lnstmctions;and

A statementthat all Documents located dunng the search that are responsive have been pЮ

21.AⅡ Documents shau be Bates̲stamped sequentiany and should not duplicate any Bates‐ mumbenng used h
pЮ ducmg physkd dOcuments,

date,naFne Of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

drives,or USB hard drives.PЮ duction media shaⅡ be labeled with the fo1lowing hfonmation:produc胡

20.Documents shan be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one orrnore memory sticks,thumb

have any lirnitations that restnct access and use.

19.PЮ duction rned主 a and pЮ duced lDocuments shau not be encrypted,contain any password protections,or

Special characters are not pergmtted.

on

adhere tO,the

18.Only alphanumenc characters and the underscoreば )character are pellElitted in file and foldernames.

17,Docurnents pЮ duced sha‖ be organtted,identned,and ndexed el∝ tЮ nicaⅡ y.

16.Documents shau be prOduced in their native foHnat with aⅡ

meta‐ data intact.

of ttectЮ nicany̲stOred Documents shau be prepared accordhg to,and stnctけ

fOuOwhg standards:

he pЮ duction

ELECTRONICPRODUCTIONINttRUCTIONS

Documents wiu not be considered fuli compliance with the subpoena.

15,If pЮ peHies or permdssions are modified for any Documents pЮ duced electЮ nicauy,receipt of such

14.ElectЮ nically‐ stored Documents must be pЮ duced to the Offke ofthe Special Counsel h accordance with
the attached ElectFOniC PЮ duction lnstructions h orderto be considered to be n cOmphance with the
subpoena.Fadure to produce Documents in accordance with the attached ElectЮ nic Production lnstmctions,
may,in an exeH:ise of the Special Counsers discretion,be deemed an actof contumacy.

13.You rnust identify any Documents that you beheve contain confidential or propnetav infoHnation.
However,the factthat a Document contans cOnfidential or pЮ pnetary infomlation is not a,uStification for
not pЮ ducing the Document,or redacting any pan ofit.

made thestatements underpenalty of pettury,

g. Your signature,attesting that everythng stated in the cover letteris tme and cowct and that you

f.

date of receiving the subpoena or in anticipation of receiving the subpoena;

eo A statementthatI)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destroyed,rnodified,
removed,transfered,or othewise rnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special Counsei since the

A■ ," anyデ 'and̀̀each"shau each be constmed as encompasshg any and an,The sngular includes the

coHHnunications色 om,"and̀̀couHmunications bebween"means any

Documen偽 ''means

29.

States,

30.:・ Elecdon]i

means the November 3)2020,Wisconsin Ceneral Election for,inter alia,President of the United

meaning Ofthis term.

textis to be considered a separate document.A draft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document within the

offers,studies and hvestigations,questionnaと es and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and aⅡ drafts,preh価naリ
versions,alterations,rnodifications,revisions,changes,and arnendments of any ofthe foregong,as wen as
甑 y attachments or appendices thereto),and gmphc Or Oral ttcords or representations of any knd(indudhg
without h面 tation,photOgraphs,cha直 乳 graphs,mdcЮ fiche,micЮ film,宙 deotape,recordngs and mOtiOn
pictures),and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations oF any khd(hdudng,
withouti山耐tation,tapes,cassettes,dhks,and recordings)and Other wntten,printed,typed,or other graphic
or recorded matter of any ttnd or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpresewed h
wnting,f』 nl,tape,dhkぅ videotape or othewhe.A document beanng any notatiOn not a part ofthe onginal

comparisons,messages,cOrespondence,pttss releases,crculars,financial statements,reviews,opinions,

invoices,transcnpts,dianes,analyses,retums,suHimanes,minutes,bШ s,accounts,estirnates,proieCtiOns,

MMS or SMS messages,contracts,cables,telexes,nOtations of any type of conversation,telephone call,
voicema』 ,Ineeting or other corFlrnunication,bulletins,pnnted rnatter,computer printouts,teletypes,

recorded,and whether on胸 』 or copy,including,but noti随 耐ted to,the fo1lowingi memoranda,repoHs,
expense repoHs,books,manuaと ,hstmctions,financial reports,wortthg papers,records,notes,letters,
noticesぅ confと mations,telegrams,receipts,appramls,pamphiets,1れ agaZhesぅ newspapers,pК )spectuses,
とHer‐ office and intra‐ office communications,electЮ nic Fnan(emaiL),text messages,hstant messages,

any wntten,recorded,or graphc matter of any nature whatsoever,regardless of how

CTCLう 'means the CenterforTech and Civic Life.

both panies are cc'd or bcced,or some combhation thereof.

COrFununication involvhg twO Or more people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were hvolved
ul the coIIununication,and includes,butis not hted to,coHrmunications where one patty is cced Or bcctd,

Comlnunication with,"

text message,MMs orSMS message,regular ma』 ,telexes,releases,intra‐ company messagng channels,or
othewise.

28.

27.

Communication"means each manner or means oF disciosure or exchange of infomation(in the fOrrn of
facts,ideas,nqunes,or Otherwise),regardless of means utinzedぅ whether oral,dectЮ nic,by document or
otherwise,and whether h an in‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsimile,e‐ mail(deSktOp o「 mobile de萌 ce),

26.

person bauOts,pЮ 萌sional

Committee"means the comHuttee named in the subpoena.

banOts,and physic』 banOts cast h peБ on the day ofthe electbn.

Baliot"means a baliot retated to the Election,inctudhg matth bauots,early in―

25.

24.

or・ 'shau be constmed bЮ adly and either coniunCt市 ely or dittunct市 ely to bnng within the
scope of thね subpoena any infomatbn that nttht othewね e be constmed to be outsideits scope.

plurai number,and vice versa.The inasculine includes the fendnine and neuter genders,

23.̀ム nd''and

22.

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector

direct copy Of a physical storage de宙

to the operating system but aLo deleted fdes and pieces of fues leftin the siack and free space.

Ⅵsible

ce,indudng

an files,fOlders and unauocated,free and siack space.Forensic images ndude nOt only ali the fdes

Forensic lmage"means a bit―

Party"reFers to any person invoived or contemplathg invo"ement in any act,affair,contract,transaction,

defhed as any natural person or any legal entity,including,without hndtation,any business or

Possession,custody or control"means(a)doCuments ttat are h your possession,custody,Or control,
whether held by you or your employees,(Ⅲ )dOCuments that you have a legal nght to obtain,that you have a
nghttO cOpy,orto which you have accessi and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,
custody,or contЮ l of any th世 d party.
ProcessesPう rneans any pЮ cesses,pЮ cedures,FnethOdologies,rrttatenaL, practices,techniques,systems,or
other hke activity,of any sOxt,foHれ ,Or level of foMMality or infonnality,whatsoever,without linlitation.

38,

39.

tirne pe五 od specified herein,

indi萌 dual or an entity,̀vou"and youど 'also means your employees,agents,representat市 es,consultants,
accountants and attomeys,including anyone who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any tirne during therelevant

partnership orjomt venture towhich it may be a party.Ifthe person named h the entity is either an

officers,drectors,subsidianes,div亀3ions,predecessor and successor companies,affihates,parents,any

40.̀H「 ou"or̀対「
our''shan mean(n the case of all entity)the entity narned h the subpoena,as wen asits

Pertaining to," referring,"̀̀relating,"or con∝ rning'う with respect toany Blven SutteCt means
anything that constitutes,contans,embodies,reflects,identifies,states,refers to,deah with,oris h any
manner whatsoever penhent tothat suttect・

es,divね ions,Paxtnershiptt pЮ perties,aff逝 ates,
80Vemmental entity or association,and ali subsidi倒 成
branches,gЮ ups,special purpose entities,,oint ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entity h
which they have or had a contЮ ttg nterest,and any employee,and any other units thereof。

Person"お

judicial pЮ ceeding,admhistrat市 e pЮ ceeding,or legお lat市 e pЮ ceeding。

37.

36.

35.

level of foHnality or hfOrrnanty,whatsoever,without hHutatiOnt

pointing tO,dittcthg attention to,making known,stating,Or expressing thatsubiect ofarv son,form,Or

34.̀̀Indicadng"with respecHo any B市 en su呵 ∝t means anything showng,e宙 denchg,pointh8 0ut or

33.

addressee,and recipient。

known the:(1)type Of dOcumenti(2)general subiect matteri(3)date Ofthe documenti and(4)authOr,

last known place of employment,(b)the natural peぉ onis complete title at the place of employmenti and(c)
the ndi宙 duars bushess address.When reFerng tO dOcuments,
to identi,"meanS tO give,to the extent

32,When reFe面 ng to a person, to identi,"meansto g市 e,tO the extent known:(1)the peお O∬ S fuu narn鶴
(2)present Oriast knOwn address;and(3)when refe面 ng tO a natural petton,additionally:(a)the present or

employee,or subcontractoR

de facto,or apparent,whhout h雨 tatbn),adVね OL ttpttsentat市 e,attomey(h hw Or h fact),10bbyね t
(regiStered or unregistered),borrOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de facto
employee,independent contractoLjont adventureL Ioaned employee,paxt‐
tmle employee,pЮ 宙sional

manager,manageL senior associate,permanent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whetherdejure,

31.̀̀Employee"FneanS a cuntnt or fommer:officer,director,shareholder,partner,inember,consuitant,senior
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ebook,Modem Sel∝ dons and/or any oher employee,represemttdve agent or oher person

attliattd wih herL regardhg or in any way relatt to he el∝ don h Visconsin.

Producttns,F

for Secure and Modem Elecdons(CSME)oritS employee E苗 c Ming,The Bremm Center forJumce,HVS

US Digital Response,Center for C市 ic Design,Center For Elecdon and lnnovadon Research(CEIR),Center

Rubenstein,The Elecdons GЮ up orね employee Rym Chew,Ideas42)Powerthe Polis,Mikva Challenge,

orits employee Tlana Epps‐ Johson,The Nadonal Vote At Ho宮 ィ
le hsittte orits empbyec Michaet Spittr

Civ ofGreen Bay Orits employees'colrmurlicatons wih or concernh8 he Center for Tech ttd C市 ic Lire

relattd to he elecdon in the City ofGreen Bay.

any oher employ∝ ,representative agent or oher person amliattd wih diem,regardhg or in any way

wih heofncials or employees ofhe Cides ofRache,Kenosha,Madison,Creen Bay and M』 waukce and′ or

omcials,membeぉ ,or employ∝ stt and∞ 耐 nuniCations bettcen he Civ of Green Bay orits employ∝

Civ of Green Bay or its employees'communications win he vl凱 Юnsh EI∝ dons Commission and its

8. Voter educadon pЮ graFiS in he 2020 elecdon in he City ofGreen Bay.

7. Absentee咤鶴 g pЮ ∝ sses in he 2020 clecdon h the Civ OF Gtten Bay.

6. In‐ peson votng pЮ ∝ sses in he 2020 elecdon in he Ciけ OfGreen Bay.

5。

4。

ciiば 七̲Racheぅ Kenosha,Green Bay,Mitwauk∝ and Madison― and heir Mayors。

3.Civ of Green Bay coordhadon reぬ 血唱 to he admhisttadon ofthe 2020 el∝ tion by he

whedier GЮ m he Centtr for T∝ h and C市 ic Life or any oher non‐ goverrmenttl soutte。

2. AII P五 vate ttnding the City of Green Bay礎 ∝市ed related to he 2020 election h he Civ OfGreen Bay)

l.The 2020 election conducted h the Civ OfGreen Bay.

These topics oftestimony are limittd to the苗 旺 pe五 od ttom Januaり 1,2020 to curent

managhg agent,who consents to testify on its behalf,Such individual shali testify as to rnatteFS knOWn or
reasonabり aVadable to the organれ ぬtion on the fouowing topics,

he entity on which the attached subpoena was sewed must designate one officttd,officer,dttcctor,or

TOPICS OF TESTIMONY

EXHコ31T A

回 to,doclmients and colnmunicadons

6。

of Gtten Bay and

or its employec

or its

ducdons,Fa∝ book,ModeFI SeiCcdons
any odier employee,representtt市 e agent or oher person arBliated wih he above named enddes,

8. AⅢ documents or∞ mmunicadons betw∝ n any Empbyec ofheCiv ofCreen Bay mdany
employee,agent cOrwmssion member andノ ortny staFF:nember oFhe Wsconsin EI∝ dons
COmFniSSiontt and any such docurlents oFcottШ nuniCttons which reFeren∝ my employ∝ )
agent COrrumssion member and/or lmy staFF meュ nber oF dle Msconsin Elecdons
CommlssЮ n.

7. All documents orcor!Hlunications betteen any Employee ofttle Cily ofOreen Bay and any
oher person,endttt or organi冽 蒟 n concemhB or relatt to vOing machines.

regardhB or h劇 ny way related to he Elecdon.

andプor

its employee E面 c Ming,The Brerinm Center lbr Justice,HVS PЮ

for Elecdon and lnnovadon Researchぐ ̀CEIRう '),Center for S∝ lire and Modem Elecdonsぐ ̀CSME")and/Or

Polls and/or Fair EI∝ お ns Center,Mikva Challenge,US Digital Responsett Center For Civic Design,Centtr

MichacI Sp池覺卜Rubenstth,The Elecdons GЮ up and′ or its employee Ryan Chewttldeas42,Powerto the

employees Tiana Epps‐ Johmson and Whimey May,TheNational Vott At Home lnstitute and′

All documentt or communications be‖ een any Employce of dic Civ OfGreen Bay and CTCL andノ

representtdve agent or oher person amiね 俺d win them,regarding orin my way related to he Eに cdon.

employees oF any non‐ governmental entiり ,inctuding but not limited to CTCL,and/or ttly oher employee,

5. AⅢ documents and∞ mmunicahns betteen he Omce OF dle Mayor of die Ciげ

Elecdon.

representadve agent or oher person atthated wih these chies,regarding or h any way retattd to he

employces of he C面 es of Madison, Kenosha, Milwaukee and Racine and′ or any oher employec,

4. All docuコ nents and communications between any employec of he City of Green Bay and oricials or

concelnh8 WEC.

Elecdon,and ttv and all docliments and cormれ HmiCadons by any employee oF die City or Green B留

Elecdons Co:YHlission(̀̀WEC'ゥ and itS OfFicials or employees regardhg or in any way related to the

3. An documents and communications bew∝ n amy emp10yee oF he Ciげ Of Gr∝ n Bay amd dle Wsconsin

widl■ana EppsttOhnson and Whimey May.

Ciげ of Green Bay concelnhB CTCL.This hcludes,but is mot lir価

Tech and C市 ic Lifeぐ ̀CTCL''),and any and ali corrunuilications and documents by any employec of the

2.AII documents and communicadons between any employec of he Ciげ of Green Bay wih he Centtr for

COrFmentS regardhg he OrFi∝ oF dle Cterk oFhe City of Green Bay.

l.All documents pertthing to cI∝ don admhis餞Idon related to htemctions,corHnunicadon with,or

These document requests arc lhd俺 d to he dme peiod rrom January l,2020 to cuttenti
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nsin.

tions to

to ensure Fair elections,and

色ith erorts oFd∝ tion omcials to dutittlly carり out those laws as written in order

Whereas,however,election laws are not selF― enforcing but rely on the good

extensive set oF duly enacted lawsi and

Whereas, the adH五 nistration oF elections in Wis∽ nsin is governed by an

gOvernment̀most important responsibilities,and

Whereas, preserving the integrity of the electoral process is one of our

results,and

citizens'widespread conttden∝ in the農 道rness oFel∝ tions and a∝ eptance oFel∝ tion

Whereas,he legitimacy oF he American fom Of government depends on the

foundational to our representative democracy;and

Whereas,the ability oF American citizens to exercise their right to vote is

investigate the adHlinistration oFelections in Wis∞

Relating to:directing he Assembly Committee on Campaigns and El∝

March 17,2021‑Inttoduced by Representattves SANFELIPPO,BRAN」 rJBN,MURPH,
RozAR,THIESFELDT and TusLER.ReFen,ed to Committee on Rules.
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to investigate he… 性a散珀

l,2019.

13

14

ofdttЮdbns

12

(END)

in Visconsin,focushg in particular on elttns conducted αRerJanua=y

基 sembly Committee on Campaュ gns and El∝ t諭 鵬

11

thereFore,be■

9

馳 80Jυ e'bダ サ
カ9α389れ bJダ,Thar he wisconsin Assembly hereby dir∝ ts the

d∝thms in HWis∽ ndn have been conducted in compliance with the lawi now,

8

10

exerclse its oversight and inve創 閉gative auhority to deteコ mine the extent to which

7

gove航 ng the admidstradon oFelections in Wisconsmi and

5

Whereas,it is the duty oF the Ws∞ nsin Legislature to make laws and to

noncomphance wih bright― line mles establねhed by the statutes and regulatお ns

4

6

adhere to ow el∝ 敵閉 lawstt atv鷲山us dmes,igno重 ng,宙 olating,and encowattng

OfOW d∝ tOral process hasbeenjeopaH五 zed by d輛
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Hannah Bubacz
CITY OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Hannah Bubacz
CITY OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as an employee of the City of Milwaukee, you in your capacity
as an agent, officer, or employee of the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the
City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents,
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owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries
acting on behalf of you or the City.
C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
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cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
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e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Harrison Hersch
QUICKBASE, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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QUICKBASE, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
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New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for Quickbase, Inc.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
Hannah Bubacz
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Hillary Hall
NATIONAL VOTE AT HOME INSTITUTE

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for National Vote at Home Institute.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
7

ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02

2 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaignsand Elections

SUBPOENADUCES TECITM
STATE OF WISCONSTN

)

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

) ss.
)

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

John M. Antaramian
Mayor, City of Kenosha
625 52nd Street Room 300
Kenosha,WI 53140

PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. S 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR in person before an
investigatordesignatedbytheWiscorsinState Assembly on Friday, October22,202latg:00 amat200 SouthExecrlirr

Drlve, Suite

l0l, Brooldid{

WI53005, to give evidence and testimony with regard to the November2020

Genenal

Election in Wisconsin (the "Election') including butnot limited to, potential irregularitic and/or illegalities related m tre
Election.
You are further commanded to bring with you originals or copies, iforiginals are not available, ofalldocumens

contained in your filesand/or in yourcustody,possession,orconlrol,

pertainingto the Election. Responsivedocumenb

include, butarcnollimitedto,theitemssetforthonExhibitA,anachedhenetoandincorporatedherein.

Pleasedirectany

inq u iries to (262) 202 ATn.

FAILURE TO COIVIPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTTTUTE CONTEMPT OF TIIE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTOWTS. STAT. $ 1326(IXC)AND rSSU&TECTTO PUNTSHMENT,INCLTJDTT{G
IMPRISONTVIENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. S 1327.
Dated atPl

.

*?r;v.'.wisconsin uis LI Da^v

N*nn.

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By:
Vos, SpuRreR
nsin State Assembly

By:

noA.
Wisconsin State

6J

/1/l

Chief Clerk

Y

S

o*, tJE

lnstructions hcorpomte the Definitions attached to the subpoena.Please read them carefutty before

to this subpOena shau be sequentね 胆
y and uniqueり BateSヽ tamped.

iders,oridentifyhg markers with which they were

attomey‐ ctient

priv』

:

2.

the date,authorp and addressee;

the type of Docurnent,

the pri司 ege,protectton,or exemption assehed;

In the event that you withhold a lDocument―

―h whole orin parL― On the basis of a pnvdege,
protection,or exemption,you rnust pЮ vide a pnvdege log cOntauling the fOliowing
infollilation conceHling each dhcrete ciairn of pnvdege,protection,or exemption:

wtthhЛ d that pottion of a Document over whた h yOu asselt a daim oF pnvdege,
protection,or exemption.Accordingly,you may only withhOld a Document h its entirety if
you rnantah thatthe ent近 c Documentis pnvdeged or pЮ tected. C)thewiseyou rnust produce
the Documentin redacted fo二 lll.

1. You may onり

ege,attomey work pЮ duct pЮ tectbns,any purponed pnvileges,
protections,or exemptions fЮ m disciosure under Wお ,Stat.§ 19.35 or the Freedom of lnfoFmatiOn Act,
then you must comply withthe fouowhg pЮ Cedu確

p面 vlege,the

8.Ifyou wた hhold any Documentpuぉ uant to a chimed nght pЮ tected by the state or fedemiconsthution,or
pusuant to a ciattn of non‐ disclosure p重 vdeges includhg,but not hΠ 五
ted to,the denberative‐ pЮ cess

assoclated when the subpoena was seⅣ ed.

of bushess togetherwith copies of fde labels,d市

7. Documents pЮ duced in response tO this subpoena shatt be pЮ duced as they were kepthn the nonmal course

actual date or other descnptive detailis known to you orね othewise apparent fЮ m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requred to produce au Documents that wOuld be respOnsive as if the date or Other
desc遭 ptive deta』 were corect.

6. IfadateorotherdescnptivedetailsetFoHhinthissubpOenareferingtoalDocumenthhaccurate,but the

duce lDocuments that any other person or entity also possesses non‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

5. It shali not be a bash forrefusal to pЮ

identification.

4. In the event that any entity,organw堕 tiOn,or person identified in thX3 subpoena has been,oris aLo known by
any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shan be read also to inctude that altemative

3.An Documents pЮ duced h確 sponse

2.h complyng with this subpOena,you are requttd to pЮ duce all responsive Documents that are in your
possession,custody,or control,You shan aLo pЮ duceI)ocuments that you have a legal nght t0 0btain,that
you have a nght tO copy orto which you have access,as weu asl)。 cuments that you have placed in the
temporav pOSSession,custody,or control of any third PaHyo Subpoenaed Documents shali not be destЮ yed,
modified,rernoved,transferred,or othewise担 れade inaccessible to the Special(3ounsel.

readng this document.

l.■ lese

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

In the event a lDocument or a portion thettofis withheld under rnultiple discrete claims of

new iaw.

duction and include the following:

d. A statementthatthe search comphes with gOod forensic practicesi

c. A statementthat a d」 Lgent search has been completed of an Documents in your possession,custody,
or contЮ i thatreasonably could contain responsive matendi

produced Documents,identifyhg the Bates range assOciated with each custodian;

b. Ifthe subpoena is dttected to an entity as opposed to an individual,al工 i oF custodians forthe

a. he Bates‐ numbering range ofthe Documents pЮ duced,hcludhg any Bates‐ prefixes or‐ suFf故 es;

12. A coverletter shan be included with each pЮ

to have come about),and(3)a detaned descnption of the steps you took to remedy the defect.

11.Ifyou dお cover any poHion of your response is hcorect in a matenal respect you must lr!unediately and
contemporaneousiy sub耐 t to the Office ofthe Special Counsel,h wnting,an explanation setthg fonh:(1)
how you became aware ofthe defect h the response,(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you beheve it

upOn subsequent iocation Or discoveり ・

10.his subpoena is continuing in nature and apphes to any newly‐ discovered hfolEニ ユ
ation.Any Document not
pЮ duced because it has not been bcated or dお covered by the tttum date shau be pЮ duced i― edね teけ

asseition as valid.

Any such asseition shau be oF no legal foК e or effect,and shali not pЮ vide a,uStification forsuch
withholdng Or refusal,unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recognize the

9, Neitherthe Office ofthe Special Counsei northe Com耐 ttee recognizes any purported contractual
p五 vdeges,such as non― disclosure agreements,as a basis for withholdhg the pЮ duction of a lDocument.

protection,or exemption。

g

tection,
sthg law Or by a

non‐ fnvo10us argument forextending,Inodifying,or reversng exhting iaw,Or for establshれ

or exemption as are consistent with these lnstmctions and are waranted by e適

You must cettify that your pnvdege log contans only thOse asseHions of pnvdege,pЮ

h whole orttn palt on the bash of a privilege,protection,or exemption.

You must pЮ ducethe pnvnege 10g contempomneously with the withholding of any Document

must be separately logged.

In the event poltions of a lDocument are withheld on dね crete cla近 ns of pttvilege,protection,or
exemption,each sepaHlte clattn of pnvilege,prOtection,or exemption within that Document

separately logged.

pnvilege,prOtection,or exemption,each ciai:n of privilege,protection,or exemption tれ uSt be

7. Failure to st正 ctly comply with these pЮ visions constitutes waiver of any asseHed pnvttge,

6.

5.

4.

3.

clattn of pnvilege,protection,or exemption.

itself privileged or pЮ tected,will enable the(Dffice ofthe Special Counselto assess your

・ a general desc面 ption of the nature of the l)ocument that,without revealing infoHnation

the relationship ofthe author and addressee to each otheL and

claun of privilege or pЮ tection in compliance with these lnstructions,and

the Office ofthe Special(3ounsel or withheld in whole orin pat on the basis of an assenion Of a

A statementthat au Documents located duttg the search thatare responsive have been pЮ duced to

subpoena.Failure to produce Documents in accordance with the attached ElectЮ nic Production lnstmction名
may,in an exercise ofthe Special Counsel's discH〕 tion,be deemed an act of contumacy.

ElectЮ nicany̲stored Documents must be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counselin accordance with
the attached ElectЮ nic PЮduction lnstructions in orderto be considered to be in comphance with the

nically‐ stored

Documents shau be prepared accordhg to,and strictly adhere to,the

ゥCharacter are pa可 山ted in file and foldernames.

21.All Documents shan be Bates̲stamped sequentiany and should not duplicate any Bates‐ numbenng used h
PЮ duchg physical documents,

dnves,or USB hard drives.PЮ duction rnedia shali be labeled with the following infommation:production
date,nagne of the subpoena recipient,Bates mnge.

20.Documents shall be produced to the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one or rnore lnemoり stickS,thumb

19,PЮ duction rnedia and pЮ duced IDocuments shau not be encrypted,contaul any password protections,or
have any西 コ
耐tatlons that restnct access and use.

Special characters are not peMMitted.

18.Only alphanumenc characters and the underscore(・

17.Documents pЮ duced shall be organized,identified,and hdexed electЮ nicauy.

16.Documents shali be produced in ther native fonnat with an lneta̲data intact.

following standards:

The pЮ duction of dectЮ

ELECTRONICPRODUCTIONINSTRUCTIONS

Documents wili not be considered fun cOmpliance with the subpoena.

15.If PЮ penies Or pe雨 ssions are modified for any Documents produced electЮ nicauy,receipt of such

14。

13.You must identify any Documents that you beheve contain confidentね lor pЮ pnetav nfomatbn.
However,the Factthat a Document contains confidential or pЮ pnetaり information h not ajustification for
notpЮ duchg the Document,or redacting any part ofit,

made thestatements underpenalty of pettury.

g. Your signature,attesting that everything stated in the cover letter is true and corect and that you

f.

date of receivhg the subpoena orin anticipation ofreceivhg the subpoena;

rernovedぅ transfered,or othettise Fnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special(Eounsel shce the

e. A statementthatI)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,modified,

coHlinunications ttom,"and

cominunications between"means any

Life.

spectuses,

爬s and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(〔 nd au dmfts,prehmnaリ

photographs,chaHs,graphs,HucЮ fiche,EuCЮ funl,videotape,recordhgs and FnOtiOn

States.

the November 3,2020,Wisconsin General Election for,inter aha,President of the l」

meanhg ofthis term.
nited

wnting,funl,tape,disk,videotape or othewise.A document bearing any notation not a paH ofthe onginal
text h to be consttered a separate document,Ad「 att or non‐ identical copy is a separate document withh the

Or reCOFded rnatter oF any kind or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whether preseⅣ ed in

pictures),and electronに ,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations of any ttd(hCluding,
without hnitation,tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordings)and Other wntten,printed,typed,or other graphic

without lindtation♪

any attachments or appendices thereto),and graphic or oral records or representations of any knd(indudinB

veAsions,alterations,Inodifications,revisions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe foregoing,as weu as

offers,studies and hvestigations,questionn孤

communications,electЮ nic ma』 (emaiL),text messages,instant messages,
MMS or SMS Inessages,contlacts,cables,telexes,notations of any type of conversation,telephone cal,
voiceman,Hleeting or other coHllnunication,buuetins,printed rnatter,computer pnntouts,teletypes,
invoices,transcnpts,dianes,analyses,retums,surFmaneS,IIInutes,buls,accOunts,estimates,proiectiOns,
comparisons, mettges,contspondencep press releases,crculars, financial statements,reviews,opⅡ lions,

inte卜 office and htra‐ office

notices,confilrnations,telegrarrls,receipts,appraisals, pamphietsp rnagazines, newspapers,PЮ

Doculnents''means att wntten,recOrded,or graphic lnatter of any nature whatsoeverぅ

にgardless of how
recorded,and whether ongha1 0r cOpy,hdudhg,but notihited to,the fouOwh8:memoranda,repotts,
expense repolts,b00kS,manuals,instmctions,fhancial reports,working papers,records,notes,letters,

CTCL''means the Center forTech and C市 ic

both parties are cc'd or bcctd,or some combination thereof.

in the communication,and includes,but is not lirnited to,communications where one paHy is cc'd or bcctd,

conmunication hvolving two or more people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were nvolved

Comlnunication with,"

otherwise。

Communication''means each manner or means of disciosure or exchange of hfomation(in the fOllll of
facts,ideas,inqunes,Or Otherwise),regardless of means utinzed,whether oral,electЮ nic,by document or
otherwise,and whetherin an h‐ person meeth8,by telephone,facsimile,e‐ mail(desktop or mobile de宙 ce),
text mettage,MMS orSMS message,regular ma』 ,telexes,releases,htm‐ company messaghg channeL,or

Coコnmittee"means the corrmttee named in the subpoena

bauOts,and physical ballots cast in person the day ofthe election。

B』 Iot"means a bЛ lot related to the Election,hcludhg lna』 ‐
in baⅡ ots,early h‐ peson banots,pЮ vお ional

】
Ioodon"means
30.:・ 匹

29.

28.

27.

26.

25,

24.

or"shali be construed bЮ adly and either coniunCt市 ely or dittunct市 ely to bring withn the
scope of this subpoena any inforrnation that HdBht othewise be construed to be outsideits scope.

23.̀ム nd"and

22.̀̀All,"

anyギ 'and each"shau each be constiued as encompassing any and all.The shgular includes the
plural number,and vice ve画 .he mascu西 ne ncludes the feminine and neuter gendeFS.

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

to identi,"meanStO g市 e,to the extent knowni(1)the personts fuli namq

transaction,

Ю ferring,'' relating,"or

l any

concerning''with respectto any 8Ⅳ en suttect means

anything that constitutes,contains,embodies,reflects,identifies,states,refers to,deaL with,or h近
manner whatsoever peHhent to that suttect・

Pertaining to,''

which they have or had a contЮ lling interest,and any employee,and any other units thereof.

ions,Partnerships,propenies,affihates,
BOVemmental entity or association,and au subsidianes,div監 】
branches,gЮ ups,special purpose entities,joint venturesぅ predecessors,successors,or any other entity in

Person"お defhed as any natural person or any legal entity,includng,withOut lindtation,any bushess or

judicial pЮ ceeding,administrat市 e pЮ ceeding,or iegisiat市 e proceeding.

Party"refers to any person nvolved or contemplating involvement in any act,affair,contractっ

Indicating"with respect to att given subiect means anything showing,e宙 dencing,pointhg out or
pointing to,directing attention to,makng known,stathg,or expressng thatsubieCt Ofany son,fOm,or
level of fom田 山ty or inforimlity,whatsoever,without hmmatiOn.

time penod specified herein.

ed in any such capacity at any tvne duttg the relevant

you"and̀̀yourう alsO means yolir emp10yees,agents,representatives,consuitants,
accountants and attomeys,including anyone who seⅣ

ndividua1 0r an entity,

pattnership orjoht venture towhich it may be a palty.Ifthe person named in the entity is either an

officers,directors,subsidianes,divisions,predecessor and successor companies,affttates,parents,any

Your''shall mean(in the case of an entity)the entity named h the subpoena,as well as its

Processes"Hneans any pЮ cesses,pЮ ceduresp rnethodologies,matenals,practices,techniques,systerris,or
other hke activity,ofany son,fom,or level of fonmality or infonmality,whatsoever,without hndtation.
40.̀対「ou"or

39.

custody,or control of any thttd patty。

nghttO cOpy,orto which you have accessi and(c)dOCuments that have been placed im the possession,

38.̀̀Possession,custody or control"means(a)dOCumentsthat are n your pOssessbn,custody,or contЮ l,
whether held by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments that you have a legal ight to obtt遁
n,thatyou have a

37.

36.

35.

34.

to the operating system but also deleted files and pieces of fttes ieft in the siack and free space.

33.̀̀Forensic Iコ nage"FneanS a bit‐ by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector direct copy of a physical storage device,includhg
an fdes,f01ders and unattocated,free and siack space.Forensic ttmages indude not only all the Files Hsible

addressee,and recipient.

to identi,"meanS tO give,to the extent
known the:(1)type Of dOcument;(2)general subiect matteri(3)date Ofthe document,and(4)authOL

the ind市 iduars bushess address,When ttferng to documents,

(2)present Orlast known addressiand(3)when refering to a natu口

l person,additionany:(a)the present or
last knowm place of employment,(b)the natural person's complete title at the place of employmenti and(c)

refe面 ng to a person,

Employee'う means a curent or follEleri OfficeL directoL shattholdeL paHneL membeL consuitant,senior
managett manageL senior associate,perlnanent employee,stafF employee,attomey,agent(whether de,ure,
de facto,or apparent,without h前 tation),ad宙 sott representat市 e,attomey(h iaw Or in fact),10bbyist
(regiStered or unregistered),borOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contmctoL de facto
employee,ndependent contractor,joint adventureL ioaned employee,pa直 ‐
time employee,pЮ vhional
employee,or subcontmctor.

32.軸 en

31.

Ю he dme pehod IIom Januaり
1,2020 to current

of Kenosha and die

6。

oF Keno〔 れa

and CTCL
Ettcdons GЮ up

and′ or its employ∝
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Kaleb Jefferies

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Matt Krauter
CITY OF KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
625 52d Street
Kenosha, WI 53140

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Kenosha, Wisconsin, and the City of Kenosha,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

2.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Tiana Epps-Johnson to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

3.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Michael Spitzer Rubenstein to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.

4.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
National Vote at Home Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.

5.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Amber McReynolds to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

6.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
States United Democracy Center, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

7.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

8.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Work Elections to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

9.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fair Elections Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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10. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
11. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Ryan Chew to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
12. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Jennifer Morrell to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
13. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
14. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Phil Schmidt to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
15. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Election Systems and Software, LLC, to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
16. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
17. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
the Brennan Center for Justice to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
18. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Elizabeth Howard to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
19. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
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Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc, and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or from
you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
20. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Natalia Espina to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
21. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Christine Nuemann-Ortiz to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
22. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
a non-governmental entity to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you
that were used in any manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or
general election.
23. All records that show the persons or entities paid with money, funds, valuables,
or other negotiable instruments to or from a non-governmental entity in any
manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or general election.
24. All documents, communications, budgets, or other items related to the budget as
well as in preparation of the budget, for the 2020 and 2022 elections. This
includes, but is not limited to, documents, communications, or budgets with the
office of the Mayor of the City, the Clerk, WEC, and all other third parties.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

John Morrissey, City Administrator
CITY OF KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED be and appear before the Wisconsin
State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

John Morrissey, City Administrator
CITY OF KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
A. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Kenosha, Wisconsin, and the City of Kenosha,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
B.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

C.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

D.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
E.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

F.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

G.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

H.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

I.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

J.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

K.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

L.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

M.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
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cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
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e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

John Morrissey, City Administrator
CITY OF KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
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recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Kenosha, Wisconsin, and the City of Kenosha,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.

C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
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other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Kenosha and its employees and agents that
were present in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any person,
machine, or computer within the State of Wisconsin during the Requested
6

Period ("Subject Devices"), including machine or computer name, machine or
computer type, machine or computer serial number, software name, software
type, software serial number, and persons to whom such machines and
computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Kenosha and its employees and agents that
are currently present within the State of Wisconsin including machine or
computer name, machine or computer type, machine or computer serial
number, software name, software type, software serial number, and persons to
whom such machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
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9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee
deployed the update along with the means it was deployed.
12. Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any Election Systems and Software, LLC, Dominion Voting
Systems, Inc., and/or Command Central, LLC, employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
13. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Election Systems and
Software, LLC, machines deployed in Wisconsin.
14. Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of
communications with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and
ESS personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal accounts.
15. Forensic image of the election management system (EMS) and any associated
storage devices or workstations used to run the 2020 general election as well
as any backups of the same system(s).
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02 2

Regu lor Session

Assembly Committee on Campaignsand Elections

SUBPOENA FOR DE P OSITION
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)
) ss.
)

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

TIIE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

City of Kenosha
625 52nd Street Room 300
Kenosha, WI 53140

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. S 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO CAUSE the person mo*
knowledgeable in regad to theNovember 2020 General Election in Wiscomin (the "Election') to appear in person before
the Special Counsel or his designee on

Friday, October 22,2021at 9:00 am

at 200 South Executive

Drive, Suire 101,

Brooldiel4 WI 53005, to give evidence and testimony including but not limited to, potential irregularities and/or
illegalities related to the Election, induding the Topics of Testimony (ExNbit A).
You are further commanded that your designee or representative bring with him originals or copies, iforiginab are

not available, of all documents contained in your files and/or in your custody, possessioq or conbol, pertaining to the

Election. Responsive documenls include, but arc not linited ro, the items set forth on Exhibit B, attached hereto and
incorporated herein. Please direct any inquiries to (262) 202-8722.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF THE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUAI\TTO WIS. STAT. $ 1326(IXC)AND rS SUBTECTTO PUNISHMENL TNCLLJDTNG
TMPR|SONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. $ 1327.
Dated
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By
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By:
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bly, Chief Clerk
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h resPonse to this subpoena shan be sequentiauy and uniquely Bates‐

stamped.

destroyed,

h the

in your
ObtattL that

be read also to include that altemative

dividers,oridentryng markers with which they were

2

1.

the date,author,and addressee;

the type of Document;

the pnv工 ege,protection,or exemption asseitedi

In the event that you withhold a lDocument― ―h whole orin pan― on the basis ofa p遺 vdege,
protechn,or exemption,yOu rnust pЮ vide a privnege 10g containing the fOuowing
hfO川 ユ
Bation concemhg each discrete ctaim of pnvdege,protectibn,or exemptioni

.

protection,or exemption.Accordngly,yOu may only withhold a Document h its enthty if
you ma近Han thatthe entire Documentis pnvtteged or pЮ tected.Othewise you must produce
the Document h redacted foHⅢ

You may only withhold that portion ofa Document over which you assert a cldm of pn￢ 旭ege,

p直 vilege,the attorney‐

chent pnvdege,attOmey work pЮ duct pЮ tections,any purported pnvileges,
protections,or exemptions fЮ m disclosure under Who Stat.§ 19。 35 orthe Freedom of information Act,
then you must comply with the followhg pЮ cedure:

pursuant to a clattn of non‐ dhclosure pttvileges including,but not hHited to,the deliberative‐ pЮ cess

8.If you withhom att Document puttuant to a d前 確 d nght pЮ teded by the state or fedemiconsthution,or

associated when the subpoena was seⅣ ed.

of business togetherwith copies of fde labeisぅ

7. Documents prOduced in gesponse to thお subpoena shan be pЮ duced asthey were kept」 n the nomal course

actual date or other descnptive detau is knOwn to you oris othewise apparent fЮ
m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requred to pЮ duce au Documents that would be responsive as ifthe date or other
descnptive detan were contct.

6. IfadateorotherdescnptivedetausetfOrthinthね subpoena reFe面 ng to a Document h inaccurate,but the

identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

5. It shali not be a basis forreFusal to produce Documents that any other person or entity also possesses non‐

identification.

any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena sha■

4.In the event that any enthy,organЙ tbn,or peぉ on identried in thね subpoena has been,orね aLo known by

3.Au Documents pЮ duced

modified,removed,transFered,or othewhe made naccessible to the Special Counsel.

2. In complying with this subpoena,you are requutd to pЮ duce all responsive Documents that are
possession,custody,or contx)1.You shall also pЮ ducel)ocuments that you have a legal right tO
you have a nght tO copy orto which you have access,as weu as Documents that you have placed
temporaり pOssession,custody,or contК )l of any thiFd paltye Subpoenaed Documents shau not be

1.hese lnstmctions incorporate the DeFinitions attached to the subpoenao Please read them carefutty beFore
reading this dOcument.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

萌lege,protection,

protection,or exemption.

Fadure to strictly comply with these pЮ vLions constitutes waiver of any Я
《eHed pnvdege,

new iaw.

or exemption as att condstent wkh these lnstructions and are wamnted by exお thg hw Orbya
no11‑f面 volous argument fOrextending,mOdrying,or reversing exhting lawぅ
。r for estabLhing

You must cenify that your pnvdege log cOntains only those assettions of p重

.

duction and include the fouowing:
pref故 es or‐ suFf故 es;

d. A statementthatthe seaК h comphes with gOOd fOrensic practices;

c. A statementthat a ddigent seaК h has been completed oF aⅡ Documents in your pOssession,custody,
or control that reasonably could∞ ntah responsive matena町

b. IFthe subpoenaね dttccted to an entity as opposed to an individual,a hst of custodians forthe
pЮ duced Documents,identifying the 13ates「 ange assOciated with each custodね n;

a.he Bates‐ nuHlbettg range ofthe Documents produced,including any Bates‐

12. A coverletter shan be included with each pЮ

contemporaneously subI面t to the Office ofthe Special Counsel,h wnthg,an explanation setting forth:(1)
how you became aware ofthe defectin the response;(2)how the defect came about(or hOW you beheve it
to have come about);and(3)a detaded descnptiOn Of the steps you took to remedy the defect.

11.IfyoudhcoveranypoHbnofyourresPonseね hcorect h a nxtend respect you must Lttnediateり and

upon subsequent iocation or discoveり

duced i― ediately

subpOena is continuing h nature and applies to any newly‐ discovered information.Any Document not

pЮ duced because it has not been located or dhcovered by the retum date shan be pЮ

10,hね

assextion as vaLd.

withholding or refusal,unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recognize the

9. Neither the Office of the Special(Eounsei northe Comndttee recognttes any pu珂 poHted contractual
Pnvdeges,such as non‐ dhciosure agreements,as a basis for withholding the pЮ duction of a lDocument.
Any such assenion shali be of no legal fOrce or effect,andshaunotpЮ videajustricationforsuch

7.

6.

in whole orin pait on the basis oF a priv』 ege,protection,or exemption.

You rnust pЮ ducethe pnvdege log contemporaneously with the withholding of any Document

5

exemption,each cla士 n of pnvilege,protection,or exemption tれ uSt be

In the event poHions Of a lDocument are withheld on discrete cta近 ns of Pnv遺 ege,prOttctiOn,or
exemption,each separate ciai:n ofp苗 v』 ege,prOtection,or exemption within that Document
must be separately logged.

separately logged.

p重vHege,prOtection,or

In the event a DocuEnent Or a poHion thereofと withheld under multiple discrete clahs of

ege,protection,or exemption.

4.

3.

clairn of priv』

itself pnv』 eged or pК )tect(xl,wiⅡ enable the Office ofthe Special Counselto assess your

・ a general descnption oF the nature of the Document that,without FeVeahng infomation

the relationship of the author and addressee to each othett and

A statementthat aⅡ Documents located duttng the search that are resPonsiVe have been produced to
the Office ofthe Special Counsel or withheld in whole or h paH on the basis of an asseition of a
clalm of privilege or pЮ tectionと l comphance with these lnstructionsi and

duced electЮ nically,確 ceipt of such

)Character are pemtttted h f』 e and foldernames.

nically,

pЮ duchg physical documentst

21. AlllDocuments shali be Bates‐ starnped sequentially and should not duphcate any Bates― numbering used in

date,narne of the subpoena recipient,Bates range,

20.Documents shali be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one or rnore memoり sticks,thumb
d五 ves,or USB hard dnveso PЮ duction grledia shau be labeled with the fonOwh8 hfOnnation:production

19.PЮ duction rnedia and produced Documents shau not be encり pted,contam any password protections,or
have any西 コ
nhatlons that restnct access and use.

Special characters are not peHⅢ itted.

18,Only alphanumenc characters and the underscore t

17.Documents pЮ duced shau be Organittd,identried,and ndexed electЮ

data intact.

Documents shaⅡ be prepared accordhg to,and strictly adhere to,the

16,Documents shali be produced in ther native fonnat with ali meta‐

nically‐ stored

ELEし ょKONIC PRODUCT:ONINSTRUCTIONS

Documents wiu not be conddered fun comphance with the subpoena.

If pЮ peHies Or pemissions are modified for any Documents pЮ

The pЮ duction of dectЮ
Fouowing Standards:

15。

subpoena.Fadure to produce Documents in accordance with the attached ElectЮ nic PЮ duction lnstmctions,
may,ln an exercise ofthe Special Counsel's discretion,be deemed an act of contumacy.

the attached ElectЮnic PЮduction lnstructions in orderto be considered to be in comphance with the

14.ElectЮ nicany̲stored Documents must be pЮ duced tothe Office ofthe Special Counsd in accordance with

HoweveL the factthat a Document contains confidentね l or pЮ pnettty hfoBI二 】
ation is not ajustrication for
notpЮ duchg the Document,orredacthg any pan ofit.

13.You rnust identify any IDocuments that you betieve contaⅡ l confidential or pЮ pnetary infoHnation.

made thestatements underpendty of pettuり 。

go Your signature,attesthg that eveり thing stated h the coverletteris tme and corect and that you

f.

date ofreceiving the subpoena orin anticipation ofreceivhg the subpoena;

e. A statement that正 )ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,modified,
removed,transfered,or othewise rnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special《
Eounsel shce the

Communication''means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of hfomation(in the fOm of

26.

30。

29。

28.

27.

Coコ nmittee"means the comnlittee named in the subpoena.

25.

States.

・Iilecdon"Ineans the Noveinber 3,2020,Wisconsin Cene「
・

meaning Ofthis tem.
al I〕 lection

for,inter alia,President of the U!Ы ted

textis to be considered a separate document,A draft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document withn the

without山耐tation,photographs,chaHs,gmphs,micЮ fiche,田 正
cЮ film,宙 deotape,recordhgs and mOtiOn
pictures),and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations of any kind(hdudhg,
without hmitation,tapes,cassettes,dttks,and recordings)and Other wntten,pⅢ nted,typed,or other graphic
orrecorded Fnatter oF any khd or nature,however produced orreproduced,and whetherpresewed in
wnting,funl,tapeぅ disk,videotape or othewise,A document bea面 ng any notation not a part ofthe onginal

any attachments or appendices thereto),and graphic or oral records or ttpresentations of any kind(induding

こ
̀Documents"Ineans any wntten,recorded,or graphic rnatter of any nature whatsoeveL regardless of how
recorded,and whether ongina1 0r cOpy,inctudhg,but nOt h面 ted to,the foliowingi memomnda,reports,
expense repoHs,books,manuaL,instmctions,financial repotts,worttg papers,records,notes,letters,
notices,confttmations,telegranis,receipts,appmЫ L,pamphiets,Imagazhes,newspapers,pК )spectuses,
hter‐ office and ntm̲Office communications,dectЮ nk mail(emaiL),teXt messages,hstant messages,
MMS or SMS messages,contracts,cables,telexes,nOtations of any type oF conveぉ
ation,telephone cau,
voicemail,rneeting or other conlmunication,buneths,printed rnatter,computer pnntouts,teletypesっ
nvOた es,tmnscttpts,dね nes,anaり seS,確tums,suHIΠ lanes,mhutes,bШ s,accounts,estmates,proJections,
compansons,messages,corespondence,press releases,cittulars,financial statements,reviews,ophions,
offers,studies and hvestigations,questionnaires and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and an drafts,pr』 山山aリ
versions,alterations,FnOdifications,FeVhiOns,changes,and amendments of any ofthe foregoing,as wen as

CTCL''means the Center forTech and Civic Life.

both parties are cc・ d or bccid,or some combination thereof。

h the corlmunicationp and includes,but h not hHited to,coHlrnunications where one pany is cc.d or bcc'd,

conimunications a・ 。m,"and coniHnunications between"means any
cottnunication involvhg tw0 0r more people or entities,regardless Of whetherother peぉ ons were hvo"ed

CoHununication with,"

text message,MMS orSMS message,regular mail,telexes,releases,intra‐ company messaging channeL,or
othewise.

facts,ideas,inquines,Or Otherwise),regardless of means utilЙ ed,whether oml,dectЮ nic,by document or
otherwise,and whetherin an in‐ person meethg,by telephone,facsimile,e‐ maI(deSktOp or mobile de萌 ce),

Ballot"rneans a baliot related to the Election,including rna』

24.

̲in bauots,early in‐ person bauots,pЮ Visional
banots,and PhysiCal baⅡ ots cast in person the day ofthe election。

scope of this subpoena any infonmation that Hdght othewise be constiued to be outsideits scope.

23.̀ム nd''and̀̀or"shali be construed bЮ adly and eithercottunct市 ely or dttunCt市 ely to bnng within the

each be constmed as encompassing any and a』 ,The singular includes the
plurai number,and vice vetta.he inasculine hcludes the feΠ unine and neuter genders.

22.｀ ￨ね dlデ '̀̀any,"and̀̀each"shall

DEHNITIONS

Schedule B

to identi,"means tO g沖 e,to the extent known:(1)the persoǹfuu namq
(2)pttsent Orlast known addrett and(3)when refe面 ng tO a natuttl petton,additbnauy:。 )the pに Sent or

(regiStered or unregistered),borOWed emp10yee,casual emp19yee,consultant,contractor,de facto
employee,independent contracto島 iont adventureL ioaned employee,part‐ time employee,pЮ 宙sional
employee,or subcontractor.

de facto,or apparent,without limitation),ad萌 SOr,representat市 e,attomey(in laW Or in fact),Iobbyist

Employee"rneans a curent or folBIBeri officer,director,shareholder,pattner,rnember,consultant,senior
manageL manageL senior associate,pel】 ::anent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whether dejure,

by― bit,secto卜 by‐ sector

d激cct copy of a physical stoЮ ge de萌 ce,including

perties,affttates,

relating,''or

concerning''with respecttoany gⅣ en sutteCt means

tirne penod specified herein.

individual or an entity,̀・ you"and̀̀youF'also lneans your employees,agents,representatives,consultants,
accountants and attomeys,ncludh8 anyone who sewed in any such capacity atany trne du血 8 the relevant

paHnershiP orioint Venture towhich it may be a party.Ifthe person named in the entity is either an

ofFicers,directors,subsidianes,divisions,predecessor and successor companies,affttates,parents,any

Youゴ うshan mean(h the case of an entity)the entity named h the subpoena,as wen asits

other like activity,Ofany son,fonn,or level of foHnahty orinfonnauty,whatsoever,without limitation.

Processes"means any pЮ cesses, procedures,rnethodologies,rrlateriats, practices,techniques,systerrls,or

custody,or contК )l of any third pany.

nghttO cOpy)orto which you have accessi and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,

whether held by you or your employeesi(b)dOCuments that you have a legal nght tO ObtattL that you have a

Possession,custody or control"means(a)doCumentsthat are h your possession,custody,or contЮ l,

rrlanner whatsoever petthent to that suttectt

anythng that cOnstitutes,cont面 ns,embodies,reflects,identifies,states,refers to,deals with,or L in any

Pertaining to,"こ reFerring,"

こ

branches,gЮ ups,spedal purpose entities,joint ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entity n
which they have or had a contЮ lhng interestD and any employee,and any otherunits thereof.

goveΠ 〕
rnental entity or association,and au subsidianes,divhions,pattnerships,pЮ

Person"is defined as any natural person or any legal entity,hcludh8,Without hndtation,any bushess or

judicial pЮ ceedh8,adHinistrat沖 e pЮ ceeding,or legislat市 e pЮ ceeding.

Party"refers to any person involved or contemplating invOlvement h any act,affair,contract,transaction,

level of fommahty or hforHlauty,Whatsoever,without lintitation,

Indicating"with respect to any given suttect means anythng showng,evidencing,pointing out or
pOnting to,diRcthg attention to,making known,stathg,or expressing that suttect Of any soH,form,or

to the opeHlthg system but also deleted fdes and pieces of Files ieftin the siack and free space.

an fnes,fOlders and unauocated,free and stack space.Forensic images hclude not only an the files visible

Forensic lmage"means a bit―

40.̀̀You"or

39.

38.

37.

36.

35。

34.

33.

addttssee,and recipient。

to identiけ "means tO give,to the extent
known the:(1)type Of dOcumen崎 (2)geneЮ I Suttect matt叫 (3)date Ofthe documenti and(4)authOr,

the ndi宙 dual・ s business address.When reFering to documents,

last known place of employment,(b)the natural personts complete title at the place of employment;and(c)

32.When referng tO a person,

31.

ofKenosha.

odとom January l)2020 to curent

剛

nsin 5 cities"―

―Rache,

of Kenosha or h employ∝ s'conl∬ nuni∽ dons wih Center for T∝

h mdC市 ic

LiFe or ìemploy∝

E西 c

Ming,The BreHinan Center for Ju亜

ce,HVS

8, Voter education pЮ gmms h he 2020 el∝ don in he Civ ofKenosha.

7. Absentte vodng pЮ cesses h he 2020 et∝ don in he Ciけ Of Kenosha.

6, In‐ person vodm8 processes in he 2020 election in he City ofKenosha.

attliattd win hem,regarding or in any way ttlated to he Elecdon h Wisconsh.

PЮ ducdons,Facebook,Modem Selections and/or any oher employee,representttive agent or other person

and Modem EI∝ dons(CSME)or tt employ∝

Response,Center for C市 ic Design,Center for EI∝ don and lnnovation Research(CEIR),Centtr fOr S∝ ure

Elecdons GЮ up or its employee Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Power he Polis,Mikva Challenge,US Digi回

■ana Epps‐ Johnson,TheNadonal Vote At Home lnsdtute orits employec Michaei Spitzer Rubensten,The

5,Cゥ

orin any way retated to he 2020 el∝ don in he Civ of Kenosha.

M』 waukee and′ or any oher employ∝ ,時 pttentative agent or oher person ariliatt wih hem,regardhg

employ∝ s,and win die ottctals or ennployees oFhe Cides of Racine,Kenosha,Madison,Grecn Bay and

4. Civ oF Kenosha or its employees'communicadons Visconsh Etecdon Corrttssion and its orricials or

Kenosha,Green Bay,Milwaukee and Madison― ―and heir Mayors.

3. City ofKenosha cOOrdination relating to 2020 elecdon adndnistttion by thè̀W明

2.All private ttnding he City orKenosha received related to he 2020 elecdon h the Civ Of Kenosha.

l. The 2020 clcttdon conducted h he Ciげ

These topics oFtestimony are limitt to the dme pe五

he entity on which the attached subpoena was seⅣ ed must designatean official,officer,dttcctor,or
managing agent who consents to testify on its behalfo Such ndivmuals shan testify as to matters known or
reasonably avahble to the organization on the fouowing topics.

TOPICS OF TESTIMONY

EXⅢ BIT A

nis色

4don relattd to ntemcdOns, communication win,Or

election.

representtdve agent or oher person ariliated win hese cides,reBardin8 0r h tmy way related to he

employees of he Cides of GFeen Bay, Madison, Milwaukee and Racine and/or any oher employee,

AII doctiments and coHlrnunicttons beween any employee of he Civ of Kenosha and omcials or

ted to CTCL,md′or any oher employ∝

.CSME'')and′

Or

my oher employee,representtdve agent or oher person attliattd win he above named endies,
regarding Or in any way related to he elecdon.

andメor

its employee Eic Mhg,The Brennan Center For Jusdce,HVS PЮ ductions,Facebook,Modern Selections

For Elecion and lnrlovadon Reseatthぐ ̀CEIR''),Center for Secure and Modem Elecdonsぐ

Polls and/or Fair EI∝ tions Center,Mikva Challenge,US Digital Response,Center for Civtt Design,Center

employ∝ Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Powerto he

Rubensteh,The El∝ dons GЮ up

Michaei Spittr‐

and′orね

Epps‐ Johnson and Whitiey May,The Nadonal Vote At Home hsdmte andノ or its employce

or its

,

employees■ ana

6. An docurnents or∽ :rununications between any Employee ofせ le Civ Of Kenosha and CTCL amd′

時preSe前 前Ve agent or oher person attliated win hemっ regarding or m any way related to he etecdon.

ofany gЮ up,or8anttadon,person or endty,includh8 but notli耐

5. All documentt and corrmunicadons beween he Ottice oFttle Mayor ofhe Civ ofKenosha and employees

4.

el∝ tiont

El∝ tions Commission(̀̀WEC'ゥ and itS OfFicials or empioyees regarttg or h any way relatt to he

3.All documents and corxmunications betteen any employee of he Civ of Kenosha and he Visconsin

Epps‐Johnson and Whitney May.

and Civic Lifeぐ ̀CTCL・ ゥ.ThiS inctudes,butis not ihited to,documents and∞ 血 れuniCadons with Tlana

2.AII d∝ uments and∞ 贈lmuni∝ dons beWeen att employ∝ ofthe Ciげ ofKenosha widi he Center for Tech

coHrunents regardhg he Ora∝ ofhe cterk oFhe City or Kenosha.

l. An documents petthing to ctectton ad:五

These document requeЫ s are L面 ted to he血距 peiod from Januaり 1,2020 to curttnti
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‑2247/1
既】

to ensure rhir elections,and

faith erortt oF election ottcials to dutifully carry out hose laws as written in order

Whereas,howeve■ election laws are not selF― enforcing but rely on he good

extensive set oF duly enacted lawsi and

Whereas, the administration oF elections in Wisconsin is governed by an

gOvernment̀rnost important responsibilities,and

Whereas, preserving the integrity Of the electoral process is one of our

resul偽 ;and

citizens'widespread∞ nnden∝ in the Fairness oFel∝ tions and ac∝ ptance oFel∝ tion

Whereas,the legitimacy oFthe American form oF government depends on the

foundational to our representative democracy;and

Whereas,the ability of American citizens to exercise their right to vote is

investigate the adHlinistration OF elections in WVisconsin.

Relating tO:directing the Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to

March W,2021‑htrodu∝
d by Representatives SANFELIPPO,BRANDTJEN,MURPHY,
RozARぅ THIESFELDT and TusLER.ReFerred to Colmmittee on Rules.
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electoral procelss has beenjeopardizedby Oお 悦おn

‑2‑

lons in WИ 山
∞ndn,and

89脇 b」ダ
,Tれ α■he Mscondn Assembly hereby山 田 榛 the

l,2019.
(END)

oFeltthns h Visoonsm,focusing h pa函 耐 aron d∝ tions∞ nducted aAerJmuav

Assembly Committee on Ca、 mpaュ 騨 and Elections to inves単 撓 het曲 山 山 仕a航

■880'υ e'bダ ′
れ9

therefore,be it

elodttons in Wisconsin have been∞ nducted in comphan9e wit激 L the lawi now,

exercise■ s oveBttght md inve創 噛野滝iVe auhority to detemine he extentto wnch

Whereas,itね he duty ofthe Wis∞ nsin晩 頼slature tO make laws and to

govemng the adH這 nistration oFel軸

non∞ mplian∝ 萌 th bttt― hne mles establね 屈 by he stahtes and rttlatおns

adhere to our el軸 lon law8転 at Vattus ttespignonng,宙 Olating,and enoourttng

ottdals wh,eiher through胡 甑 ュ
l disregard or recHess ttgl∝ t,have tted to

Whereas,hein的 頭け OFow

2021‑2022 Le」 siature

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Kris Weary

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Dan Schmiedicke, Finance Director
CITY OF MADISON, WISCONSIN
210 Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd., RM 406
Madison, WI 53703

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Madison, Wisconsin, and the City of Madison,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

2.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Tiana Epps-Johnson to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

3.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Michael Spitzer Rubenstein to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.

4.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
National Vote at Home Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.

5.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Amber McReynolds to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

6.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
States United Democracy Center, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

7.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

8.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Work Elections to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

9.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fair Elections Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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10. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
11. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Ryan Chew to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
12. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Jennifer Morrell to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
13. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
14. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Phil Schmidt to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
15. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Election Systems and Software, LLC, to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
16. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
17. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
the Brennan Center for Justice to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
18. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Elizabeth Howard to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
19. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
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Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc, and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or from
you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
20. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Natalia Espina to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
21. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Christine Nuemann-Ortiz to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
22. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
a non-governmental entity to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you
that were used in any manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or
general election.
23. All records that show the persons or entities paid with money, funds, valuables,
or other negotiable instruments to or from a non-governmental entity in any
manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or general election.
24. All documents, communications, budgets, or other items related to the budget as
well as in preparation of the budget, for the 2020 and 2022 elections. This
includes, but is not limited to, documents, communications, or budgets with the
office of the Mayor of the City, the Clerk, WEC, and all other third parties.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

Sarah Edgerton, Chief Information Officer
CITY OF MADISON, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

Sarah Edgerton, Chief Information Officer
CITY OF MADISON, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
A. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Madison, Wisconsin, and the City of Madison,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
B.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

C.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

D.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
E.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

F.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

G.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

H.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

I.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

J.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

K.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

L.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

M.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
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cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
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e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

Sarah Edgerton, Chief Information Officer
CITY OF MADISON, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
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recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Madison, Wisconsin, and the City of Madison,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.

C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
4

other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Madison and its employees and agents that
were present in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any person,
machine, or computer within the State of Wisconsin during the Requested
6

Period ("Subject Devices"), including machine or computer name, machine or
computer type, machine or computer serial number, software name, software
type, software serial number, and persons to whom such machines and
computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Madison and its employees and agents that
are currently present within the State of Wisconsin including machine or
computer name, machine or computer type, machine or computer serial
number, software name, software type, software serial number, and persons to
whom such machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
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9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee
deployed the update along with the means it was deployed.
12. Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any Election Systems and Software, LLC, Dominion Voting
Systems, Inc., and/or Command Central, LLC, employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
13. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Election Systems and
Software, LLC, machines deployed in Wisconsin.
14. Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of
communications with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and
ESS personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal accounts.
15. Forensic image of the election management system (EMS) and any associated
storage devices or workstations used to run the 2020 general election as well
as any backups of the same system(s).
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02

2 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaignsand Elections

SUBFOENAFORDEPOSIflON
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)
) ss.
)

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

TIIE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

City of Madison
210 Manin LutherKing Jr Blvd
Room 103, City-County Building
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. $ 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO CAUSE the person mos
knowledgeable in regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wiscomin (the "Election") to appear in person before
the Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22,2021at g:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite 101,

Brooldiel4 WI 53005, to give evidence and testimony including but not limited to, potential inegularities

and/or

illegalities related to the Election, induding the Topics of Testimony (Exhibit A).
You are further commanded that your designee or reprcsentative bring with him originals or copies, iforiginab are
not available, of all documents containod in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or control, pertaining to 0re

Election. Responsive documents includg but arc not limited to,the items set forth on Exhibit B, atlached herctc and
incorporated herein. Please direct any inquiries to (262) 202-8722.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TTTE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. $ 1326(IXC)AND IS SUBJECTTO PUNISHIVIENL INCLI,DII\rc
TMPRISONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. S t327.
Dated at

Pl,.-*

Ll%ry
l,*v.,*wisconsin tnis

o&*.zozt.

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY

By
Rep

Vos,StEerrn

Wisconsin State Assembly

By:

EpwenoA.
Wisconsin State

C^>

tv-t

, Chief

* O.bJ cr*) L) E

Clerk

h response to this subpoena shau be sequentially and uniquely Bates‐

stamped.

exemption assertedi

the date,author,and addresseei

the type ofI)ocument;

the p正 v』 ege,protectiOn,or

protection,or exemption,you rnust pЮ vide a pnvilege log containng the fOuOwing
infollilation conceHling each discК 〕
te cia士 ■of pnv』 ege,protection,or exemption:

In the event that you withhold a】 〕ocument一 in whole or in part… …on the basis oF a pnvdege,
2.

胡lege,
protec悦on,or exemptbn.Accordngけ ,yOu may on,withOld a Document h hs entirety r
you mantan thatthe enttt Document is pnvdeged or protected.Othewhe you must pЮ duce
the Document h redacted form.

You may only withhold that poHion ofa Document over which you assert a claim of p五

1.

protectlons,or exemptions fЮ m disclosure under Wis.Stat.§ 19.35 or the Freedom of lnfoFmatiOnAct,
then you must comply with the fouowng prOcedure:

puFSuant to a ciaim of non‐ dhciosure pnvileges includn8,but notlinlited to,the deLberative‐

by the state or fedemiconsthution,or
pЮ cess
cttent
pri宙
lege,attOmey work pЮ duct pЮ tectiOns,any purported privtteges,
Pnvdege,the attomey‐

8.If you前 thold any Document puttuant to a chimed nght pЮ tected

assoclated when the subpoena was sewed.

of business togetherwith copies of f』e labels,d市 iders,oridentifying markers with whch they were

7. Documents pЮ duced in response to this subpoena shau be pЮ duced as they were kept」 n the nomal course

actual date or other descnptive detanね knowntO you oris othewね e apparent fЮ m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requred to pЮ duce a工 Documents that would be responsive asif the date or other
descriptive deta」 vere corect,

6. If a date or other descnptive detailset forth in this subpoena refettring tO a l〕 Ocument is inaccurate,but the

duce Documents that any other person or entity also possesses non‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

5. It shau not be a basis forrefusal to pЮ

identification.

4. In the event that any entity,organ逆質
itionp Or person identified h this subpoena has beenp Oris also known by
any other name than that herein identried,the subpoena shaⅡ
be read also to inctude that altemative

3.AⅡ Documents pЮ duced

2.h complying with ths subpoena,you are required to pЮ duce anに sponsive Documents thatare in your
possession,custody,or control.You shall also pЮ duce Documents that you have a legal H8ht tO Obtain,that
you have a nght tO copy ortO which you have access,as wen asI〕 。cuments that you have placed h the
temporaり possession,custody,or contK)1 0f any third party.Subpoenaed Documentsshau not be destЮ yed,
modified,removed,transfered,or otherwise made inaccessible to the Special cOunsel.

reading this dOcurient.

1.hese hstructions incorporate the Defhitions attached to the subpoena.Please read them carefully befo確

GENERAL INSTRUCT10NS

SCHEDULE A

sting iaw,Or for estabushing

Fanure tO sttttu COmpり 胡th these pЮ vお bns constitutes waiver of any assened pnvdege,
protection,or exemption,

new iaw

non‐ fnvolous argument forextending,modifying,Or reversing e刑

You must cenify that your p重 萌lege log cOntahs only those assenions oF pn宙 lege,protection,
or exemption as aに consistent with these lnstructions and are waranted by exhting iaw or by a

unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recogntte the

or‐ suff故 es;

d. A statementthatthe search comphes with gOod forensic pmcticesi

or contЮ l that reasonably could contah responsive matenali

c. A statementthat a d山 gent search has been completed of an Documents in your possession,custody,

b. Ifthe subpoena is directed to an entity as opposed to an individual,alと 丈of custodians forthe
pЮ duced l)ocuments,identifyhg the Bates range associated with each custodiani

a. The Bates‐ nulれ bettg range ofthe Documents pЮ duced,including any Bates‐ pref故 es

duction and include the fouowing:

defectin the response;(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you beheve it
deta』 ed descnption of the steps you took to remedy the defect.

your respOnseね incorect h a matenal respect you mustirnmedね tely and
the Offke ofthe Special Counsel,h wnting,an explanation setting foHth:(1)

.

12. A coverletter shan be included with each pЮ

11.ryou dhcover any poniOn Of
contemporaneousiy submit to
how you became aware ofthe
to have come about);and(3)a

upon subsequent location or discoveり

10.htt subpoena is continuing h natutt and apphes to any newiy‐ discovered hformation.Any Documeni not
pЮ duced because it has not been located or dお covettd by the retum dateshau be pЮ duced hmedね teリ

assenion as vaLd.

withholdhg or refusal♪

9, Neitherthe Office ofthe Special COunsei northe Comπ 工ttee recognttes any purpoHed coritractual
pnvdeges,such as non‐ dhclosure agreements,as a basis for withholdhg the production of a lDocument。
Any such assenion shau be of nO legal foК e or effect,and shau nOt pЮ Vide ajustrication forsuch
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6.

orttn part on the bash of a p重 v■ ege,protection,or exemption.

You rnust produce the pnvdege log contemporaneously with the withholding Of any I〕 ocument

5
in、 げ
hole

In the event portions of a lDocument are withheld on discrete ciam of p五 v』 ege,protection,o「
exemption,each separate claim of p五 vilege, protectiorL,Or eXemption withh thatI)ocument
must be separately logged.

separately logged.

privilege,protection,or exemptionD each clattn of pnvilege,protection,or exemption lnust be

In the event a Document or a ponion thereofis withheld underrnultiple discrete cla近 ns of

4.

3.

・ a general description of the nature of the I)ocument that,without revealing infonmation
itself p遺 vdeged or pЮ tected,wttl enable the Office ofthe Special Counselto assess your
claim of privdege,protection,or exemption.

the relationship of the author and addressee to each other;and

the Office ofthe Special Counsel or whhheld h whole orin part on thebash of an asseition of a
clailn of p重 v』 ege or protection in comphance with these lnstluctions,and

A statementthat all Documents iocated du山 8 the search that are responsive have been pЮ duced to

have any limitations that restnct access and use.

21.Aユ l Documents shau be Bates̲stamped sequentiauy and should not duphcate any Bates‐ numbering used h
pЮ ducng physical documents.

drives,or USB hard d五 ves.PЮ duction Hledia shaⅡ be labeled with the fouOwng hfOnnation:productibn
date,nalme of the subpOena redpttnt,Bates range.

StiCks,thumb

PЮ duction Fnedia and pЮ duced lDocuments shau not be encり pted,contain any password pЮ tections,or

20.Documents shan be produced to the Office ofthe Special(Eounsel on one or rnore FnemOり

19。

Special characters are not perimtted.

18.Only alphanume面 c characteぉ and the underscore住 :ウ ChamCter are permitted h f』 e and foldernames.

17.Docuttlents produced shan be organized,idenWied,and ndexed dectЮ nicany,

16.Documents shau be produced in their native foΠ

nat with an lneta̲data intact.

of electЮ nkaⅡ y‐ stored Documents shall be prepared according tO,and strictly adhere to,the

folbwhg standards:

he pЮ duction

ELECTRONICPRODUCrIONINSTRUCT二 ONS

Documents win mot be considered fun compttance with the subpoena.

15.IF pЮ petties or pemissbns att modrttd for any Documents pЮ duced electЮ nicauy,recdpt OFsuch

subpoena.Fadure to pЮ duce lDocuments in accordance with the attached Electronlc Production lnstruction島
may,in an exercise ofthe Special Counsers discretion,be deemed an act of contumacy.

the attached Electronic PЮ duction lnstmctions in orderto be considered to be in comphance with the

14.ElectЮ nicauy̲stored Documents must be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counselin accordance with

13.You mustidentify any Documents that you beheve contain confidentialor pЮ pnetaり inforlnation.
HOWeVeL the factthat a Document contains confidential or pЮ pnettty hfomlation is not ajustification for
notpЮ duchB thel)ocument,or redacting any patt ofit.

made thestatements underpenalty of pettuり ・

B, Your signature,attesting that eveり thhg stated in the coverletteris true and corect and that you

f.

date of receiving the subpoena orin anticipation of receiving the subpoena;

e. A statementthatI)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,modJFied,
removed,transfered,or othewhe rnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special(Eounseishce the

co41inunicationsと on,"and

com14uniCations between"means any

Statest

the Noveinber 3,2020,Wisconsin General Election for,inter alia,President of the United

meaning ofthね tem.

textis to be considered a separate document,A draft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document withn the

voicemal,meeting or other communication,buⅡ eths,pri:lted matteL computer prmtouts,teletypes,
invoices,transcttpts,diaries,analyses,retums,surYmaneS, Hunutes,b』 s,accounts,estimates,pЮJectiOns,
comparisons,messages,corespondence,press releasesぅ
cttculars,fhancial statements,reviews,opiniOns,
offers,studies and investigatiOns,questionnales and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and an dmfts,preLmhaリ
versions,alterations,rnodifications,revisions,changes,and amendments of any oFthe fore80ng,as well as
any attachments or appendices thereto),and graphic or oral records or representations of any kind(ndudh8
without lin五 tation,photographs,chaits,graphs,■ ■crofiche,H■ cЮ filnl,videotape,recordings and motion
picmres),and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electronic records or representations of any ttd(inCluding,
without h耐 tation,tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordhgs)and other written,prlnted,typed,or other graphic
or recorded matter of any kttld or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpresewed h
wnting,funl,tape,disk,videotape or othewhe.A document beanng any nOtation not a paH ofthe onginal

hte卜 office and intra― office communications,electЮ nic ma』 (emailS),text messagesぅ instant messages,
MMS or SMS messages,contracts,cables,telexes,notations of any type of conversation,telephone cau,

expense reports,books,rnanuais, instiuctions,financial repons,working papers,records,notes,letters,
notices,conf山訂
natiOns,tele8FarFiS,receipts,appraisals,pamphlets,「 nagazhes, newspapers,pЮ spectuses,

Doculnenば 'means any wntten,recorded,or graphic matter of any nature whatsoeveL regardless of how
recorded,and whether origina1 0r copy,hdudhg,but notliHuted to,the fouowng:memOranda,repons,

ic Life.

d,or some combhation thereof.

CTCL''means the CenterforTech and C市

both paities are cctd or bcc・

corrmunication involving two or rnore people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were involved
in the coHlrnunicatiOn,and includes,but is not hHlited to,conlrnunications where one paHy is ccid or bccid,

CoHHnunication with,"

textrnettge,MMs orSMS message,regular mail,telexes,releases, intra‐ company mettging channels,or
othewise.

30.:η Eleoば on]'Ineans

29.

28,

27.

Communicatlon"means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of infomation(h the fOwiof

26.

facts,ideas,hqulnes,or otheFWiSe),regardless of means utiLttd,whether oral,electЮ nic,by document or
otherwise,and whetherin an h‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsttnde,e‐ ma』 (deSktOp or mobile device),

Comlnittee"meams the comruttee named in the subpoena.

Baliot"means a baliot related to the Election,hduding mail‐ in baliots,early h‐ person balots,pЮ 宙sional
bauOts,and physical baⅡ ots cast in person the day ofthe election.

24.

25.

or''shali be construed bЮ adly and either cottunct市 ely or disiunct市 ely to b山 18 Withn the
scope oF this subpoena any hfolE‖ atiOn thatrnight Otherwise be constmed to be outsideits scope.

23。

こ
ム nd"and

each"shall each be constxued as encompasshg any and all.The singular includes the
plurai number,and vice versa.he lnascuune includes the Fenunine and neuter genders.

22.̀独 ∝
ll,"̀̀anyデ 'and

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

to identiけ "meanstO g市 e,tO the extent known:(1)the perso∬ s fuu namq
(2)present Or Lst known addttss,and(3)when refe口 山 g tO a natural petton,addhbna工 y:(a)the present or

to the operating system but also deleted fues and Pieces of files teftin the slack and ftte sPace.

an f』 esぅ

Forensic IInage"rneans a bit‐ by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector direct copy of a physical storage device,includhB
fddett and unanOcated,fに e and slack space.Fottnsic hages hclude not onり all the fdes胡 dbに

addressee,and recipient.

to identi,"meanS to glve,to the extent
known thα (1)type OF document,(2)genemi SuHeCt matteL(3)date Ofthe documenti and(4)authOL

the ind市 iduars bushess addに ss.When refering tO dOcuments,

iast known place of employmenti(b)the natural persont complete title at the place Of employmenti and(c)

Pelね ining
to,''

reFerring,''61relating,"or̀絶oncerning''with respect toany gⅣ en sutteCt means

methodologies,■ latenals,practices,techniquesぅ systeFriS,Or
other hke activity♪ of any so武 ,fon■ ,or level of foHnanty orinfoliュ ニ
alty,whatsOever,without hH五 tation.

Processes"rneans any processes,proceduresラ

Possession,custody or contl・ oP means(a)doCumentsthat are in your possessbn,custody,or contЮ l,
whether hdd by you or your employees;(b)dOCuments thatyou have a legal nghttO obtれ ,that you have a
nghttO cOpy,Orto which you have access;and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,
custody,or contК 》
l of any thと d Party.

manner whatsoever pertinent to that sutteCt・

anything that constitutes,contains,embodies,FefleCts,identifies,states,reFers to,deals with,oris hl any

trne pedod specified herein.

individual or an entity, you"and.̀youド 'also means your employees,agents,representatives,consultants,
accountants and attomeys,inctudhg anyone who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any tune dunng the relevant

40.̀You"or̀̀Your''shali mean(h the case of an entity)the entity named in the subpoena,as weu asits
officers,drectors,subsidianes,divisions,predecessor and successor companies,affttates,parents,any
paHnership or,oht Ventureto which it my be a paHy.Ifthe person narned h the entity is either an

39.

38.

37.

defined as any natural person or any legal entity,hcludhg,withOut l予 nitation,any bushess or
80Venwnental entity or association,and an subsidianes,divhions,partnerships,pЮ penies,affi山 ates,
bmnches,grOups,special puFpOse entities,joht ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entity in
which they have or had a contЮ uing hterest,and any emp19yee,and any otherunits thettof.

36.̀｀ Person"is

,udiCね l pЮ ceedhg,administrat市 e pЮceedhg,Or legttlat市 e pЮ ceedhg.

35.̀̀Party"refers to any person invo"ed or contemplating invo"ement h any act,affair,contract,transaction,

34.̀̀Indicating''with respect to any g市 en sutteCt means anythhg showng,evidencng,ponting out Or
pointhg tO,directing attention to,mak山 g known,stating,Or expressing that subieCt Ofany son,fom,Or
level of fonnanty or inforrnality,whatsoever,without lindtation.

33.

:ュ

Employee"FneanS a curent or fo▲
ニ
er:Officer,d激 ector,shareholder,paltner,rnember,consultant,senior
manageL manageL senior associate,permanent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whether dejure,
de facto,or appattnt,without hHdtatbn),ad宙 soL ttpresentative,attomey(h law Orin fact),bbbyht
de facto
(reghtered or unregistered),bOrOwed employee,casual employee,consultant,contracto恥
employeeD ndependent contractor,joint adventureL baned employee,paH‐
time employee,pЮ 宙siOnal
employee,or subcontractoL

32.When refettg to a person,

31.

s.

Hィ

5 dd岱 "― Rache,

lmunications Visconsh Elemon Coinmission and its ogiciats or

Ms∞ nsin

ic Life or its employee

E五 c

Mh8,The Brennan Center For Jusd∝

,HVS

8. Voter edu∝ 面on pЮ gmrns h he 2020 elecdon in he Ciげ OfMadison,

7. Absentee voting pЮ cesses h he 2020 dectton in he City of Madison.

6. In‐ person voting pЮ cesses in he 2020 election h he City oFMadison.

attliated win hem,regarding or h my way retattd to he Elecdon in Wisconsh.

Producdons,Facebook,Modem Selections andん r any oneremp10yee,representative agent or oher person

and Modem E脱 お ns(CSME)or itS employ∝

Response,Centtr for C市 ic Design,Center for EI∝ 対on and Iコ movadon Research(CEIR),Center fOr Seclire

Ettcdons GЮ up or its employee Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Power he Polis,Mkva Ch』 lenge,US Digi協 1

石ana Epps‐ Johnson,TheNaConal Vote At Home lnstitutt orits employce Michaei Spitter Rubenstein,The

5, Civ of Madison or its employees'corlmunicadons wih Center For Tech and C市

orin any way related to he 2020 election h he Civ Of Madison.

Milwaukee and/or any oher employee,時 prese前 耐ve agent or oher person atthated wtt hem,時 garding

employees,and wih he omciais oremploy∝ s ofhe Cities of Racine,Kenosha,Madison,Green Bay and

4. City of Madison or its employees'∞

Kenosha,Green Bay,Milwaukee and Madison― and heと Mayors.

3.Ciり ofMadson coordhadon relattg to 2020 decdon ad面 耐sttdon by he

2.All pdvate ttnding die City ofMadison re∝ ived relatt to he 2020 elecdon h he Civ of Madison,

1. The 2020 clecdon conducttd in die Ciけ OfMadison.

These topics oftestimony are limited to die dme pe苗 od ttom January l,2020 to curent:

reasonabり aVailable to the organizatiOn on the fonowh8 tOpた

managng agent whO consents to testify on its behalfo Such indi宙 dual shau testify as to matters known or

he entity on which the attached subpoena was seⅣ ed must designate an official,officer,drector,or

TOPICS OF TESTIMONY

EXHIBIT A

剛 waukee and Racine and′ or any oher employ∝

,

ic Design,Center

ductions・

Facebook,Modelm SelecuOns
any oher employce,時preSenttdve agent or oher person a厨 甑attd wih he above nagned enddes,

regardhB or h my way related to he elecdon.

and′ or

its employee Eric Mhg,The Brettnan Center for Justice,HVS PЮ

for Elecdon and IHlnovaton Researchぐ ｀
CEIR''),Center For Secure and Modem Elecdonsぐ ｀
CSME'')and′ Or

Polis and/or Fair Elections Center,Mkva Challenge,US Digital Response,Center for C市

Michaei Spitze卜 Rubensteh,The Elections Group md/orits employec Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Powerto he

employees Tlana Epps‐ JohsOn and Whimey May,The Nadonal Vott At Home lnsdtute and′ or its employee

or its

ve agent or oher person a『ntiatt wih hett regarding or h my way relatt to the etecdon.

6. All d∝ uments or coarmunicadons betteen any Employce of he Civ of Madison and CTCL and′

rep― 面

oftmy group,organization,person or endけ ,including but notlimittd to CTCL,md/orlmy oher employee,

5. AndocumentsandcommunRCatiOns betteenheOgiceofttleMayoroFheCivOFMadisonandemployees

election.

representadve agent or other person attliattd wih hese cides,regarding or h any way relattd to he

empioyees of he Cides of Green Bay,Kenosha・

4.All d∝ llments and coHimuni∽ dons between any em∬ Oyee Of dle C増 of Madね On and orictts or

el∝ tion.

Elecions Commission(̀̀WEC'')and itS o『 icials or employees regardhB or in any way related to he

3. Ail documents and corimunications betteen any empioyee of the C〕 ity of Madison and he Ⅵ′
isconsin

Epps‐Johnson and Whitney May.

and Civic LiFeぐ ̀CTCL・ ゥ。
ThiS inctudes,butis not i山 苗鯰d to,documents and∞ mnunications widi Tlana

2.All docuinents md∞ rHmunications betteen any employee ofhe City ofMadison win he Center For Tech

∞rnments regardhg he Ottce ofhe Clerk ofhe Civ of Madison.

1. Al:docliments pe胞 hhg to elecdon adimni試 確don related to interacdons, communi∝ tion with,or

These document requests are l面dttd to he time peHod from Jamuary l,2020 to curen性

EXHIBITB

１
２
３
４
５
６
７
８
９
０
・
■
２
・
３
・
４
・

ght to vote is

,

to ensure fair elections,and

Faih efforts of el∝ tion omdals to dutifully carり

Out hose laws as written in order

Whereas,howeve、 election laws are not self― enforcing but rely on d■ e good

extensive set oF duly enacted laws,and

Whereas,he administration oF elections in￢ Wis∽ nsin is governed by an

government̀most important responsibilities,and

Whereas, presewing the integrity of the electoral process is one of our

results,and

citizens'wldespread coniden∝ in the農 drness ofel(x,tions and acceptance ofdi∝ tion

Whereas,the legitilnacy oFthe American lbrm oFgpvernment depends on the

foundational to our representative democracy;and

Whereas,the abihty of American citizens to exercise their五

investigate the adHlinistration oF elections in Wis∽ nsin.

Relating tO:drecting he Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to

RozAR,THIESFELDT and IPusLER.ReFered to Comttlittee on Rules.

March 17,2021‑Introduced by Representatives SANFELIPPO,BRANDTJEN,MURP門

MPG:skw

LRB‑2247/1
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E of ttt野 。斑を
t班
済 t灘 士
・
2021‐ 2022 LEGXSLATURE

non∞ mplね n∝ witt b五 ght― li臣 測腱 s established by the statutes and r弼 己 ations
goveming he administtatton oFeね 耐 onsin Wね ∞ndn;and

4
5

ReaoJ靱 朋

10

(END)

l,2019.

13

14

oFel競 lons in Visconsh,Focu苗 昭 in pa前 cular on d諭 ns∞ nducted attrJmuav

併ation

12

he山 雌

Assembly Co― ittee on Campd顔鴻 and

11

Elections to inves慣 gate

the Mscondn Assembly hereby山 日施 he

thereFore,be it

9
bダ rれっα9能″
8bJダ,Tれ西

el∝ tions in Wisconsin have been conducted in oomphttnce with the lawi now,

8

嘘 ht md investtttiVe auhonサ tO detemine he extentto wnch

exmseね 四

Whereas,itお he duty of he Wis∞ ndn Legislature to make laws and to

7

6

gnonng,宙 olating,and encour軽 ェng

,ュ

adhere to oば (ね m∝ hws tt at VE面 側 St前 醍

3

OFou elttoral process hasbeenjoopardized by elttion

MPG:skw

LRB‑2247′ 1

ottcials wh,eiher through胡 阻魚ll disregard or r∝ Hess negl∝ t,have lmed t。

Whereas,the h頭 ty
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Michael Spitzer Rubenstein
375 Lincoln Place, UNIT 1B
Brooklyn, NY

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Michael Spitzer Rubenstein
375 Lincoln Place, UNIT 1B
Brooklyn, NY

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:

2

BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for the National Vote at Home Institute.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Spencer Coggs, Treasurer
CITY OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
200 E. Wells Street, RM. 103
Milwaukee, WI 53202

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the City of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

2.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Tiana Epps-Johnson to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

3.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Michael Spitzer Rubenstein to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.

4.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
National Vote at Home Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.

5.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Amber McReynolds to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

6.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
States United Democracy Center, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

7.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

8.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Work Elections to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

9.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fair Elections Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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10. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
11. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Ryan Chew to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
12. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Jennifer Morrell to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
13. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
14. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Phil Schmidt to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
15. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Election Systems and Software, LLC, to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
16. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
17. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
the Brennan Center for Justice to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
18. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Elizabeth Howard to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
19. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
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Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc, and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or from
you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
20. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Natalia Espina to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
21. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Christine Nuemann-Ortiz to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
22. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
a non-governmental entity to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you
that were used in any manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or
general election.
23. All records that show the persons or entities paid with money, funds, valuables,
or other negotiable instruments to or from a non-governmental entity in any
manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or general election.
24. All documents, communications, budgets, or other items related to the budget as
well as in preparation of the budget, for the 2020 and 2022 elections. This
includes, but is not limited to, documents, communications, or budgets with the
office of the Mayor of the City, the Clerk, WEC, and all other third parties.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

David Henke, Chief Information Officer
CITY OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

David Henke, Chief Information Officer
CITY OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
A. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the City of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
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directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
B.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

C.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

D.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
E.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

F.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

G.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

H.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

I.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

J.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

K.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

L.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

M.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
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cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
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e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

David Henke, Chief Information Officer
CITY OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
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recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the City of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers,
directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.

C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
4

other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Milwaukee and its employees and agents
that were present in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any
person, machine, or computer within the State of Wisconsin during the
6

Requested Period ("Subject Devices"), including machine or computer name,
machine or computer type, machine or computer serial number, software
name, software type, software serial number, and persons to whom such
machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Milwaukee and its employees and agents
that are currently present within the State of Wisconsin including machine or
computer name, machine or computer type, machine or computer serial
number, software name, software type, software serial number, and persons to
whom such machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
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9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee
deployed the update along with the means it was deployed.
12. Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any Election Systems and Software, LLC, Dominion Voting
Systems, Inc., and/or Command Central, LLC, employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
13. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Election Systems and
Software, LLC, machines deployed in Wisconsin.
14. Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of
communications with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and
ESS personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal accounts.
15. Forensic image of the election management system (EMS) and any associated
storage devices or workstations used to run the 2020 general election as well
as any backups of the same system(s).
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 02 1 -2 02 2Regu

lor Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBPOENAFOR DEPOSIrION
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

) ss.
)

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

City of Milwaukee
200 E. Wells Street, Room 201
Milwaukee, WI 53202

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. E 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO CAUSE the person moc
knowledgeable in rcgad to the November 2020 General Eleclion in Wisconsin (the

"Elation')

to appear in person before

,202lat g:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite 101,
and testimony including but not limited to, potential inegularities and/or

the Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22

Brooldel4 WI 53005, to give evidence

illegalities related to the Election, induding the Topics of Testimony (Exhibit A).
You are further commanded that your designee or nepresentative bring with them originals or copies, if originab
are not available,

ofall

documents contained in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or conbol, peraining to tre

Election. Responsive documents includg bul arc not liniled lo, the items set forth on Exhibit B, attached herctc

and

incorporaled herein. Please direct any inquiries to (262) 202-8722.

FATLURE

TO COMPLY WITH THIS

SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TIIE

LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. $ 1326(IXC)AND ISSUB.TECTTO P|TNISHMENX, tNCLt D|NG
TMPRISONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. S 1327.
Dated.tPl

. ^*P^;.

wisconsin

tris I g

aay

or()tL,nzt.

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY

By:

Qn*

nm. {b.nn Vos, SnEexrn
Wisconsin State Assembly

By:

EowenoA.
Wisconsin State

I J

a,a,

A .r)! S N,

Chief Clerk

L,.,

E

stamped.

dersぅ

oridentifyng markers whh which they were

cess

2.

1

withhOld a DocuHlentin its entirety if

the date,author,and addresseei

the type of Document;

the pHvdege,prottction,or exemption asserted;

protection,or exemption,you Hれ uSt pЮ vide a pnvdege log contanhg the fonowng
hfoHnation conceHjng each dhtrete clah of pnvttege,protectお n,or exemptibn:

―
In the event that you withhold a lDocument― ―
in whole or」 l paH― ―
on the basis of a pnvilege,

you rnaintan thatthe enttte lDocument is pnvdeged or pЮ tected. C)thewise you rnust produce
the Document h redacted follM.

pЮ tection,or exemption.Accordhgけ ,yOu may onり

You may only withhold that portion ofa Document over which you asseH a ciaim of p苗 vdege,

pnvdege,the attomeythent pnv』 ege,attomey work pЮ duct pЮ tections,any purpoHed pnvileges,
protections,or exemptions fЮ m disclosure under Wis.Stat.§ 19,35 or the Freedom of lnformation Act,
then you must comply withthe fonowing pЮ Cedure:

pursuant to a claim of non‐ discbsure p重 v』 eges including,but notlindted to,the denberative̲pЮ

8, Ifyou withhold any IDocument pursuant to a ciairned nght pЮ tected by the state or federalconstitution,or

assoclated when the subpoena was seⅣ ed.

of bushess togetherwith copies of fde labeis,di宙

7. Documents produced in response to this subpoena shau be pЮ duced as they were keptin the nomal course

descnpt市 e detan were cOttct.

actual date or other descriptive detailis known to you oris othewise apparent fЮ m the context ofthe
subpoena,you att requred to pЮ duce au Documents that would be responsive as r the date Or other

6. IfadateorotherdescriptivedetausetfOrthinthね subpoena refe面 ng to a lDocument is inaccurate,but the

5, Itshali not be a basね

forreFusal to produce Documents that any other person or entity also possesses non―
identical oridentical coptts of the same Documerれ tS.

any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shau be read aLo to include that altemative
identrication.

4.In the event that any enthy,organЙ tiOn,or person identried h this subpoena has been,oris aho known by

3.Au Documents produced h response to nis subpoena shali be sequentially and uniquely Bates―

att requttd to pЮ duce au respOns市 e Documents thata確 m your
possession,custody,or controli You shan also pЮ duce Documents that you have a legal nght to obta近 1,that
you have a nght tO copy orto which you have access,as weu as Documents that you have placed in the
temporaFy pOssession,custody,or contЮ l of any thttd pany,Subpoenaed IDocuments shau not be destЮ yed,
modifiedp removed,transfered,or othettise ntade inaccessble to the Special Counsel.

2.h compり ing Whhthお subpoena,you

readhg thh dOcument,

1.hese hstructions incorporate the DeFinitions attached to the subpoena.Please read them carefuny befOre

GENERALINSTRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

argument forextendhg,modifying,or revershg e瀬 sting iaw,Or for estabLhing

protection,or exemption.

Fatture to stnctly cOmply with these pЮ Ыsions constimtes waiver oF arり assetted p正vdege,

new iaw.

non‐ fnvolous

or exemption as are consistent with these lnstructions and are waranted by exhting iaw or by a

You lnust ceitify that your p五 vdege log cOntains only those assettions of pnvdege, protection,

You must pЮ ducethe pn萌 lege log contemporaneously with the withh01ding Of any Document
h whole orin pa■ on the basis oF a privnege,prOtection,or exemption.

exemption,each separate ciailれ Of pnvilege,protecion,or exemption within that Document
must be separately logged.

AnysuchasseHionshanbeOfnOlegalforceoreffectDandShaunotpЮ videajustificationforsuch

upon subsequent iocation or discovery.

Ihis subpoena is conthung h nature and applies to any newly‐ dhcovered hformation.Any Document not
pЮ duced because it has not been located or dittovered by the retum date shau be pЮ duced mmediately

assertion as vattd.

withholding or refusal,unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recogntte the

d.A statementthatthe seaК h compttes whh gOOd fOrensic practices,

c. A statementthat a d」 Lgent search has been completed of au Documents in your possession,custodyp
Or COntK)l that reasonably could cOntan respOnsive rnatenali

pЮduced Documents,identifying the Bates range associated with each custodian;

b. Ifthe subpoena is dttected to an entity as opposed to an individual,a list oF custodians forthe

a. he Bates‐ numbettg range ofthe Documents pЮ duced,hdudng any Bates‐ preFixes or‐ suff嵌 es,

12. A coverletter shali be included with each PЮ duction and include the Fouowing:

to have come about)i and(3)a detaued descnption of the steps you took to remedy the defect,

11.If you discover any ponion of your response is incorect h a matenal respect you must lrnmediately and
contemporaneously submit to the Office ofthe Special Counsel,in wnthg,an explttation settng fOHh:(1)
how you becaFne aWare ofthe defectin the response,(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you beheve it

10。

exemption,each claim of pnvilege,protection,or exemption must be

In the event poitions of a lDocument are withheld on discКPte clattns of pnvlege,protection,or

separately logged.

p正 vdege,protection,or

In the event a lDocument or a poHion thereof h withheld under Fnultiple discК 〕
te Claims of

cla面 of pnvdege,prOtecdon,or exemption.

itself pnv』 eged or pЮ tected,will enable the Office ofthe Special COunselto assess your

・ a general descnptiOn Of the nature of the l〕 ocument that,without revealing infoHnation

the relationship of the author and addressee to each otheri and

Neither the Office ofthe Special(3ounsel northe〈 ΞomΠ dttee recognizes any purported contractual
pnvdeges,such as non‐ disciosure agreements,as a basis for withholding the pЮ duction of a lDocument.

7.

６

9。

4.

3.

５

duced to

the Office ofthe Special(Eounsel or withheld in whole orin paHt on the basis of an assertion of a
clairn of pnvlege or pЮ tection in compliance with these lnstmctions,and

A statementthat all Documents iocated duttB the search that are responsive have been pЮ

oF electЮ nicaⅡ y‐ stored Documents shali be prepared according tO,and strictly adhere to,the

21. AⅡ 】
Documents shau be lBates‐ stamped sequentiaⅡ y and should not duplicate any Bates‐ numbettng used in
pЮ ducing physical documents.

date,narne of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

20,Documents shaⅡ be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one or rnore lnemoり
StiCks,thumb
dnves,or USB hard d五 ves.PЮ duction media shaⅡ be labeled with the fo1lowhg infOHnation:production

have any linlltations that restnct access and use.

19.PЮ duction rnedia and PЮ duced lDocuments sha‖ not be encり pted,contain any password protections,or

Special characters are not pe雨 tted.

18.Only alphanumenc characters and the undettcoreば )character are pemitted h fde and foldernames.

17.Documents pЮ duced sh』 l be organttd,identified,and indexed electЮ nicany.

16.Documents shall be pЮ duced in their native Fomat with an meta̲data intact.

fonowhg standards:

he pЮ duction

ELECTRONIC PRODUCrIONINttRUCTIONS

Documents wiu not be considered full compliance with the subpoena.

15.If pЮ petties or pe雨 ssions are modified for any Documents pЮ duced electЮ nicaⅡ y,に ceipt oF such

14.Electronicany‐ stottd Documents must be pЮ duced to the Omce ofthe Special Counsel h accordance with
the attached Electronic PЮ duction lnstructions in order to be considered to be ttn compliance with the
subpoena.Fallure to pЮ duce lDocuments in accordance with the attached Electronic Production lnstmction島
may,in an exercise ofthe Special Counsers discH〕 tionぅ be deemed an actof contumacy.

not pЮ ducing the lDocument,or redacting any pait of it,

pnetav infonmation.
HoweveL the Factthat a Document contains confidential or propnetav hfomlation is not ajustification for

13.You rnust identify any IDocuments that you beheve contain confidential or pЮ

made thestatements underpenalty Of pettuり ・

g. Your signature,attesting that everything stated in the coverletter is true and corect and that you

f.

date of receivhg the subpoena orin anticipation of receiving the subpoena;

e. A statementthat I)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,rnodified,
removed,transferedぅ or othewhe rnade inaccessible to the()ffice of the Special(Eounsei since the

と

any,''andこ・each"shall each be construed as encompassing any and au.The singular includes the

Ballot"means a ba1lot:elated to the Election)nduding mail― in balots,early in‐ person ballots,pЮ vお iOnal

OrsMS message,regular ma』 ,telexes,releases,intm‐ company messaging channels,or

cc〕 d

or bcc'd,

Documenbゞ 'means any wntten,recorded,or graphic Hnatter of any natutt whatsoever,regardless of how
recorded,and whether o耐 ginal or cOpy,hdudng,but nOt hmited to,the fouowhg:memOranda,repOHs,
expense reports,books,Inanuals,instructions,fhancial repoAS,WOrking pape爵 ,records,notes,letters,
notices,confirrnations,telegmHls,receipts,appraittlsp pamphiets,magazines,newspapers,pЮ spectuses,

CTCLつ 'means the Center forTech and Civic Life.

in the coFrmunication,and includes,butis not mted t。 ,corrmunications where one partyお
both panies are cctd or bcc・ d,or some combination thereof.

coHIInunications fl・ oniぅ "and conHnunications between"means any
COrFmuniCation involving two or rnore people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were involved

CoHlinunication with,"

othewise.

text mes駁 4ge,MMs

facts,ideas,hquittes,or otherwise),regardless of means uttted,whether oralぅ electЮ nic,by document or
otherwise,and whether h an h‐ person meeting,by telephone,facshde,e‐ mail(desktOp or mOb』 e de宙 ce),

Communttation"means each manner or means of dttclosure or exchange of hfomation(in the fOwiof

こ
と
Committee''means the commdttee named in the subpoena.

balots,and physical bauots cast in person the day ofthe election,

jectbns,
b眺 ,accounts,estimates,pr〈 〕

identical copy is a separate document within the

States.

30.:'IElecdont'rneans the November 3,2020,Wisconsin General Election for,inter alia,Pttsident oF the United

meaning Ofthis teュ ニ
BI.

text h to be considered a separate document.A draft ornon‐

versions,dtentions,modifications,revisions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe fore80h8,as well as
any attachments or appendices thereto),and Braphic or oral records or representations of any knd(nduding
without l面 tation,photOgraphs,charts,graphs,micЮ fiche,mcЮ f山 ,videotape,recordings and motbn
pktures)ぅ and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations of孤 ly knd(includhg,
without hHitation,tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordngs)and Other wntten,pnnted,typed,or other graphic
or recorded rnatter of any:dnd or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpreseⅣ ed h
wnting,fih,tape,disk,videotape or othewise.A document bearing any notation not a paH ofthe ongttlal

COmparLSOnS,mesttges,corespondence,press releases,circulars,fhancial statements,reviews,opttdons,
offers,studies and investigations,questionnaitts and suweys,and work sheets(and an drafts,prettary

invoices,transcnptsぅ dianes,analyses,retums,summanes,IIunutesぅ

(emaiL),text messages,instant me蟹 逸ges,
MMS or SMS Hnessages,cOntracts,cables,telexes,notations of any type of conversation,telephone cau,
voicema』 ,Ineeting Or other conllnunication,bunetins,pnnted〕 natter,computer printouts,teletypes,

inte卜 office and intra‐ office corrmunications,electЮ nic ma」

29.̀̀〕

28.

27.

26。

25。

24.

be constmed bЮ adly and either coniunCt市 ely or dittunct市 ely to brhg within the
scope of this subpoena any infoHmation thatrnight othewise be construed to be outside its scope。

23.̀4nd"and̀る r''shali

ptural number,and vice versa.he mascuhne includes the feminine and neuter genders.

22.こ All,"

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector

dttect copy of a physical stottge deVice,hcludh8

to the operathg system but also deleted fues and pieces of fdes ieftin the siack and free sPace.

au Fdes,foldett and unanocated,ftte and siack space.ForenЫ c images hclude not onけ an the fues vhible

Forensic lmage"means a bk‐

to ident」 げ'means to give,tO the extent

(3)date Ofthe documenti and(4)authOr,

reFerring,'

relating,'or

cOncerning''witt respectto any gⅣ en subiect means

n,that you have a

other hke activity,of any sort,fom,or level of foHれ ahty Or hfoHnahty,whatsoever,without hHitation.

Processes"means any pЮ cesses,procedures,rnethodologies,rmterials,practices,techniques,syste恥 ,or

custody,or control oF any th士 d party.

nghttO cOpy,orto which you have accessi and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,

whether held by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments that you have a legal nght t0 0btt遁

Possession,custody or contЮ P means(a)dOCumentsthat are in your possession,custody,or cOntЮ l,

anything that constitutes,conttuns,embodies,reflects,identifies,states,reFers toぅ deah with,oris in any
manner whatsoever petthent to that sutteCt・

Pertaining to,"

which they have or had a contЮ uing interest,and any employee,and any other units thereof.

nitation,any bushess or
penies,affmates,
branches,8Ю ups,special purpose entities,,o■ ■Ventures,predecessors,successors,or arv other entity h

Person"is deFined as any natural person or any legal entity,hcludhg,withOut liコ
gove口vnental entity or assOciation,and au subsidianes,divisions,paxtnerships,PЮ

Party'う refers to any person invo"ed or contemplating hvolvement h any act,affair,contract,tmnsaction,
judicial pЮ ceedh8,adEliniStrative pЮ ceedng,Or legね lative pЮ ceeding.

∝t Ofany soH,fom,or

tirne period specified herein.

nd市 idua1 0r an entity,̀サ ou''and youド 'also means your employees,agents,representat沖 es,consultants,
accountants and attomeys,including anyone who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any tirne during the relevant

partnership or,oint venture to which it may be a paHy.Ifthe person named n the entity is either an

40.̀̀You"or̀̀Your'う shau mean(in the case of an entity)the entity named in the subpoena,as well as its
officers,directors,subsidianes,divisions,pttdecessor and successor companies, affhates,parents,any

39.

38.

37.

36.

35。

pOnthg to)dttcthg attentbn to,mahg known,stating,or expresshg that su可
level of foコ rdity or inforHwlity,whatsoever,without mtation.
「

34.̀̀Indicating''with respect to amy g市 en subieCt means anything shOwng,e宙 dencng,pointing Out Or

33.

addressee,and recipient.

known the:(1)type Of dOcument,(2)general suttect matte略

the ind市 idualis bushess addresso When referrulg tO dOcuments,

last known place ofemployment,(b)the natural personts complete title at the place oF employmenti and(C)

(2)pttsent Orlast known add確 弓 and(3)when ttfering tO a natumi petton,additionaⅡ y:(a)the pに sent or

tO identi,"meanst0 8市 e,to the extent known:(1)the persoǹfuu name;

(regiStered or unregistered),borOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractor,de facto
employeeD independent contractoLjoht adventureL loaned employee,pan‐
time employee,pЮ vね ional
employee,or subcontractor.

Employee"rneans a curent or foHれ eri Officer,director,shareholderぅ paltner,rnember,cOnsultant,senior
manageL manageL senior associate,pellllanent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whetherdedure,
de facto,or apparent,前 thout htttation),advね oL ttpresentative,attomey(in law or in fact),10bbyist

32,When refettg tO a person,

31.

.

Life or its employee

,HVS

amliated win hem,regarding or h any way related to he Elecdon h Wiscondn.

PЮ ducdons,Fa∝ book,Modem Sel∝ dons md′ or amy oher employ∝ ,時 preSem耐 ve agent Or Oher person

and Modem Elecdons(CSME)or tt employee Enc Ming,The Bremm Center for Jusd∝

Response,Center for C市 ic Design"Center For Elecdon and IHinovadon Research(CEIR),Center fOr Secure

Elecdons GЮ up or its employ∝ Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Power he Polls,Mkva Challenge,US Digital

nana Epps‐ Johson,The Nadonal Vote At Home lnstttte orits employee Michaei Spitzer Rubensteh,The

Ciり Of｀lilwauk∝ or its employees'corimunttlttns win Center for Tech and Civね

.

8

8. Voter educadon pЮ ttms h the 2020 elecdon in he Ciげ OfMilwauk∝

7. Absentee voing pЮ cesses h he 2020 elecion h he Civ of MilWaukee.
.

6. In‐person vodng pЮ cesses in he 2020 elecdon in he Ciげ OfMitwaukee.

5。

or h any way relatt to he 2020 etecdon h he City of Milwauk∝

Milwaukee and/or any other employee,representtdve agent or oher person atthated with hem,regardhB

employees,and widl he omcials or employces ofhe Cides of Racinett Kenosha,Madison,Green Bay and

4. Civ oF Milwaukee or its employees'communicadons Vl斑 Юnsh Elecdon Comttssion and its omcials or

Racine,Kenosha,Green Bay,Milwaukee and Madison― ―and heと Mayors.

3. Ciげ of MilWaukee c∞ rdhtton rela徹 18t02020 elecdon adIYunisttdon by hè6wis∞ nsin 5 cides'う ―
一

2.AII P五 vate Anding he City oFMilwaukee received related to he 2020 elecdon h he Civ of MilWaukee.

1. The 2020 election conducted in he Ciり OFMilwaukee.

These topics of絶 亜山Юtt are lhited to he dme peiod ttom January l,2020 to curen住

reasonabり aVa』 able to the organization on the fouowhg top濫

The entity on whith the attached subpoena was seⅣ ed must designate an official,officer,directorD Or
managng agent whO consents to testify on its behalf.Such indi宙 duals shau testify as to matters known or

TOPICS OF TESTIMONY

EXHIB】TA

.

WEC'ゥ and h Omcials or employees regardhg or in any way relattd to he

Spitze卜 Rubenstein,The Electtons GЮ up md′ or its employ∝

Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Powerto he

Epps‐ Johnson and Whimey May,TheNatbnal Vote At Home lnsdttte ttldror its employee

of M』 Waukee and CTCL and/or its

7

any oher employee,representative agent or oher person amliated win he above named endties,
regardhg or h any way related to he EIcction.

and′or

its employee Enc Ming,The Brennan Center rbr Jusdce,HVS Producdons,Facebook,Modem Seiccdons

For Election and IImov〔 胡on Researchぐ .CEIR''),Center for S∝ lire and Modem El∝ dons(̀｀ CSME')and′ Or

Polis andん r Fair Elecdons Center,Mikva ChaⅡ enge,US Digital Response,Centtr For C市 ic Design,Centtr

Mね haei

employees■ ana

6.AII d∝ urnentt or comnunttaば ons betw∝ n my Employce of he Ciげ

clecdon.

employee,representtdve agent or oher person a『 1liated widi nem,regardhg orin any way related to he

employees oFany Broup,orgmЙ ldon,person or endげ ,includhg but notittted to CTCL,and′ or any oher

5. An documents and conlmunicadons be‖ cen he OFFlce oF he Mayor of he Civ of MilWaukee md

elecdon.

時preSenta正 ve agent or oher person attliated wih hese cides,regarding Or h any way related to he

empioy∝ s oF he Cities of Green Bay,Kenosha,Madison and Racine and′ or any oher employee,

4. AII documents and co:!lmunicadons between any employee of he Civ of MilWaukee and oricials or

el∝ don.

Elecdons Co:YHuSSion(

3.An documenh and communicadons betteen any employce oF dle Civ of MitWaukee and dle Mttondm

覇ana Epps‐ Johnson and Whitney May.

2.AII documents and communicadons be榊 ∝n any employee oFhe Civ OFMilwaukee wih he Center for
Tech and C市 ic LiFeぐ こ
CTCL'').ThiS hCtudes,but is not limittd to,documents and communicadons wi山

E199don Cotコ nission,or he Om∝ 。fhe clerk ofhe Civ ofMitWauk∝

corlmentt re8arding he Milwaukee EI∝ tion Co!Y― ion,he Execudve Director oF he Milwauk∝

l. Au documents pettaining to elecdon admhistttion related to nteracdons, communicadon win,or

These document requests are limitt to he tirlle pe面 od FЮ m Januaり l,2020 to curenti

EXHIBITB

Faith enbrtt or election omcials to dutifuny cartt out those laws as w五

to ensure fair elections;and

14

tten in order

Whereas,howeveL election laws are not self― enforcing but rely on the good

extensive set oF duly enacted laws;and

Whereas, the administration oF elections in WVis∽ nsin is governed by an

government's lnost important responsibilities;and

13

12

11

10

9

of the electoral process is one of our

results,and

7

Whereas, presewing the integriけ

citizens'widespread∞ nttdence in the農 述rness orel∝ tions and acceptance oFel∝ tion

6

8

Whereas,the legitimacy oFthe American form oF government depends on the

5

foundational to our representative democra呼 ;and

Whereas,the ability of Aコ lerican citizens to exercise their nght to vote is

3
4

investigate the adHinistration of elections in Wisconsin.

Relating tO:directing the Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to

RottR,THIESFELIメ r and TusLER.ReFerred to CoHlrnittee on Rules.

March 17,2021‑IntЮ duced by Representatives SANFELIPPO,BRANDTJEN,MURPHL
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LRB‑2247′ l

wh,dher though哺 nfu

to detemine he extentto whch

he劇h山 ISttation

he

l,2019.
―

)

oFelections h Vュ sconsin,fotting in parh耐 ar on elttibn3 00nducted atterJanuav

in鞭 競輸前e

he ViSCOnsm Assembly herebyと 日 施

Assembly Committee on Cttnpaltt and Eb祠 山田 to

脇 30'υ 9'by′ れ9α389滉b」ダ,助

thereFore,be北

el軸lons ttI Wisoondn have been∞ nducted in oo14,han∝ Ⅵ th he lawi now,

exercise i偽 ove関 ゆ t and investigative畑 仇 o遭け

Whereas,■ is the duty of the Wiscondn Legisiatwe to make laws md to

goveming the adminお 併ation ofd創 成ons in Wisconsini and

non∞mplね n∝ 哺 th bdght― line rules established by the stttutes and regulatiolis

,ignttng,耐ating,and en∞ uaging

disregard or r∝ mess negl∝ tp have角曲配 to

adhere to our改 斌山 n lawsltt at vattws t施

o伍dals

Whereas,hei如 軽痺サ OFow dttoral prooess hasbeenjeopardized by輛

2021‑2022 Leg監 Iature

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Natalia Espina
VOCES DE LA FRONTERA ACTION, INC.
VOCES DE LA FRONTERA, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Natalia Espina
VOCES DE LA FRONTERA ACTION, INC.
VOCES DE LA FRONTERA, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 18, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

NATIONAL VOTE AT HOME INSTITUTE

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your personal capacity, as an
agent, employee, or officer of National Vote at Home Institute, and National
Vote at Home Institute itself, including its owners, officers, directors,
employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have
previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
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General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Phil Schmidt
DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Phil Schmidt
DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for Dominion Voting Systems, Inc.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
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Dominion Voting, Inc.
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
)
)ss
QUICKBASE, INC.
County of Waukesha )
PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO designate the person most
knowledgeable to Quickbase, Inc.’s, election related activities in Wisconsin to be and
appear before the Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on
the following day:
State of Wisconsin

____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

QUICKBASE, INC.
c/o Corporation Service Company
84 State Street
Boston, MA 02109

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
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recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as an agent, officer, or employee of Quickbase, Inc., and
Quickbase, Inc., itself, including its employees, its agents, owners, officers,
directors, employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that
have previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.

C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
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members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1.

Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
6

State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner related to or concerning a
Wisconsin election or a past, present, or future candidate for a Wisconsin
election.
2.

Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
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e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. US Digital Response or USDR
g. Quickbase, Inc.
h. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
i. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3.

All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.

4.

Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.

5.

Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.

6.

Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.

7.

Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.

8.

Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
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9.

Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.

10.

All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.

11.

All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee
deployed the update along with the means it was deployed.

12.

Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any entity listed in paragraph two or the Wisconsin Elections
Commission, the City of Green Bay, the City of Racine, the City of Kenosha,
the City of Madison, or the City of Milwaukee, their employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.

13.

Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Election Systems and
Software, LLC, machines deployed in Wisconsin.

14.

Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of
communications with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and
ESS personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal accounts.

15.

Forensic image(s) of all devices listed in paragraph one as well as any backups
of the same system(s).

16.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.

The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org
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containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

ll.

@usdigitalresponse.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Tara Coolidge
CITY OF RACINE, WISCONSIN
730 Washington Avenue
Racine, WI 53403

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Racine, Wisconsin, and the City of Racine, Wisconsin
itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers, directors,
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employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have
previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

2.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Tiana Epps-Johnson to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

3.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Michael Spitzer Rubenstein to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.

4.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
National Vote at Home Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.

5.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Amber McReynolds to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

6.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
States United Democracy Center, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.

7.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

8.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Work Elections to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.

9.

All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fair Elections Institute to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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10. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
11. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Ryan Chew to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
12. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Jennifer Morrell to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
13. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
14. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Phil Schmidt to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
15. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Election Systems and Software, LLC, to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
16. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
17. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
the Brennan Center for Justice to or from you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
18. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Elizabeth Howard to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
19. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
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Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc, and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or from
you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
20. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Natalia Espina to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
21. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
Christine Nuemann-Ortiz to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
22. All records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or from
a non-governmental entity to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you
that were used in any manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or
general election.
23. All records that show the persons or entities paid with money, funds, valuables,
or other negotiable instruments to or from a non-governmental entity in any
manner related to the 2020 Wisconsin primary and/or general election.
24. All documents, communications, budgets, or other items related to the budget as
well as in preparation of the budget, for the 2020 and 2022 elections. This
includes, but is not limited to, documents, communications, or budgets with the
office of the Mayor of the City, the Clerk, WEC, and all other third parties.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Department of Information Services
CITY OF RACINE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO designate the person most
knowledgeable to the City of Racine’s Department of Information Services to be and
appear before the Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on
the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Department of Information Services
CITY OF RACINE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
A. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Racine, Wisconsin, and the City of Racine, Wisconsin
itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers, directors,
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employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have
previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
B.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

C.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

D.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
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text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
E.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

F.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

G.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

H.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

I.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

J.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

K.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

L.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

M.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
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1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
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cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
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e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Department of Information Services
CITY OF RACINE, WISCONSIN

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
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recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as treasurer, you in your capacity as an agent, officer, or
employee of the City of Racine, Wisconsin, and the City of Racine, Wisconsin
itself, including the city’s employees, its agents, owners, officers, directors,
employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have
previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
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members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Racine and its employees and agents that
were present in the State of Wisconsin or that communicated with any person,
machine, or computer within the State of Wisconsin during the Requested
Period ("Subject Devices"), including machine or computer name, machine or
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computer type, machine or computer serial number, software name, software
type, software serial number, and persons to whom such machines and
computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
2. Any and all documents pertaining to the identities of individual machines,
computers, or electronic devices owned, leased, or operated for the purposes of
a Wisconsin election by the City of Racine and its employees and agents that
are currently present within the State of Wisconsin including machine or
computer name, machine or computer type, machine or computer serial
number, software name, software type, software serial number, and persons to
whom such machines and computers were sold, leased, or assigned.
3. All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.
4. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.
5. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.
6. Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.
7. Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.
8. Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
9. Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.
7

10. All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.
11. All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee
deployed the update along with the means it was deployed.
12. Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any Election Systems and Software, LLC, Dominion Voting
Systems, Inc., and/or Command Central, LLC, employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.
13. Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Election Systems and
Software, LLC, machines deployed in Wisconsin.
14. Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of
communications with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and
ESS personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal accounts.
15. Forensic image of the election management system (EMS) and any associated
storage devices or workstations used to run the 2020 general election as well
as any backups of the same system(s).
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02 2 Reg

ular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaignsand Elections

SUBPOENAFOR DEPOSffION
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)
) ss.
)

COUNTY OF WAUKESHA

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

City of Racine
730 Washington Ave
Racine, WI 53403

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. E 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO CAUSE the person moc
knowledgeable in regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wisconsin (the "Election') to appear in person before
the Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22r2021at 9:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite 101,

Brooldel{ WI

53005,

to give

evidence and testimony including but not limited

to, potential irregularities

and/or

illegalities related to the Election, includingthe Topics of Testirnony (Exhibit A).
You are further commanded that your designee or repnesentative bring with him originals or copies, iforiginab arc

not available, of all documents contained in your files and/or in your custody, possession" or control, pertaining to

Election. Responsive documents includq bul a,v not limited /o, the items set forth on Exhibit B, attached heretro

dre

and

incorporated herein. Please direct any inquiries to (262) 202-8722.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TIIE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. S 1326(IXC)AND rS SUBTECTTO PUNISHMENT rNCLI.JDING
TMPRTSONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. $ t327.
Dated

atPL-o

?,,^>i^wisconsin

this /t
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By

Vos,SlEaxrn

REP

nsin State Assembly

By:

EowenoA
Wisconsin

,E ^) ,.\/1 A A = So,J, () t
Assenrbly, Chief Clerk

reading this document.

コlese instmctions hcorporate the Definitions attached to the subpoena.Please read them carefuny befOre

2.

1

the date,author,and addressee;

the type of Document;

the p五 v』 ege,protectお n,or exemption assexted;

protection,or exemption,you l■ ust pЮ vide a pnvdege loB containing the fouowhB
infom二 :ation conceming each discrete ctaim of pnvilege,protection,or exemption:

In the event that you withhold a lDocument―――
in whole orin part― on the basis ofa pnvdege,

You may only withhold that poHtion ofa Document over which you asseH a cldm of p五 v』 ege,
prottction,or exemptbn.Accordh81y,you IIlay only withhold a Document h its enthty if
you rnantan thatthe entire lDocument h pnv』 eged or protectedo C)thewise you lnust produce
the Documentin redacted folw.

protections,or exemptions fЮ m disclosure under Who Stat。 §19。 35 or the Freedom of lnformation Act,
then you must comply withthe fouowng pЮ Cedure:

8. If you withhold any l)ocument pursuant to a claimed nght pЮ tected by the state or fedeHllconstitution,or
pursuant to a ctaim of non‐ discbsure privdeges inctuding,but not hntited to,the denberative― pЮ cess
pnv』 ege,the attom叫 ochent pnvilege,attomey work pЮ duct protections,any purponed privdeges,

of bushess togetherwith copies of tte labett dividers,oridentryhg markers with which they were
associated when the subpoena was sewed.

7. Documents pЮ duced in response to this subpoena shau be pЮ duced as they were keptin the nomal course

descnptiVe detad were corect.

subpoena,you are requred tO produce an Documents that would be responsive as if the date or other

6. IfadateorotherdescnptivedetausetfOnhinthissubpoenareferingtoaDocumentisinaccuHlte,but the
actual date or other descnptive deta』 ね known to you oris othewise apparent frorn the context ofthe

5, It shau not be a basis forrefusal to pЮ

duce Documents that any other person or entity aLo possesses non‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

identification.

any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shaⅡ be read also to include that altemative

4. In the event that any entityぅ organ盟 ぬtion,or person identried h thね subpoena has been,oris aLo known by

3.All Documents PЮ duced in response to this subpoena shali be sequentially and uniquely Bates― stamped.

2.In complyhg wtththh subpoena,you are requttd to produce au respOnsive Documents thatare in your
possession,custody,or control.You shan also pЮ duce Documents that you have a legal right t0 0bttttn,that
you have a nght to copy orto which you have access,as well as Documents that you have placed in the
temporary possession,custody,or control of any third paHy.Subpoenaed Documents shau not be destЮ yed,
modified,removed,transferred,or othewise made haccessible to the Special Counsel。

1。

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

4.

3.

５

n of pri、 れ
lege,protection♪

or exemption must be

protection,or exemption.

Failure to stnctly cOmply with these pЮ 宙siOns constitutes waiver of any assened pnv』 ege,

new law.

You must certify that your pnvttege log contahs only those assertions of pnvilege,protechon,
or exemption as att consお tent with these lnstmctions and are waranted by e適 鼓hg law or by a
non‐ fnvolous arBument forextending,modifying,or reversing e対 sting iaw,or for estabushhg

in whole orin part on the basis of a pnvilege, protection,or exemption.

You rnust pЮ ducethe pnvdege loB contempOraneously with the withholdhg of any Document

In the event poitiOns of a lDocument are withheld on discrete cla山

ns of pnvnege,protectiorL,Or
exemption,each separate ciairn oF pnvilege, protection,or exemption within that Document
must be separately bgged.

separately logged.

pnvilege,protection,or exemption,each cta士

In the event a lDocument or a poH[ion thereof is withheld under multiple discrete claims of

clalrn of privllege,protection,or exemption.

itself privileged or protected,wdl enable the Office ofthe Special Counselto assess your

a general desc面 ption of the nature of thel)ocument that,without revealing hfOmnation

the relationship of the author and addressee to each otheri and

.

his subpoena h conthuing h nature and applies to any newiy‐ discovered infoli二 二
atiOn.Any Document not
pЮ duced because it has not been iocated or discovered by the retum date shau be prOduced ttmediately
upon subsequent location or discoveり

.

duction and include the fouowing:
or― suff故 esi

d.A statementthatthe seaК h comphes with 800d fOrensic practices;

or contЮ i that reasonably could contah responsive matenal;

c.A statementthat a dttent Search has been completed ofan Documents h your possession,custody,

pЮ duced l)ocuments,identifying the Bates range assOciated with each custodiani

b. If the subpoena is dittcted to an entity as opposed to an individual,a list of custodians forthe

a. The Bates‐ numbettg range ofthe Documents pЮ duced,induding any Bates‐ pref故 es

12. A coverletter shau be included with each pЮ

to have come about)i and(3)a detailed descnptiOn of the steps you took to remedy the deFect.

how you becarne aware ofthe defectin the response;(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you beheve it

11.Ifyou dね cover any ponion of your ttsponseお incoreα h a matgね lにspect you mustirFmedね teり and
contemporaneously sub面 t to the Office ofthe Special Counsel,h wnting,an explanation setting fotth:(1)

10。

assenion as v嗣

Any such asseHion shali be of no legal foК e or effect,and shau notpЮ 宙de ajustification forsuch
withholdng Or refusal,unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recogntte the

9. Neitherthe Office ofthe Special Counsei northe Com匝 山tee recogn盟 廷s any purpotted contractu』
pnvneges,such as non‐ disclosure agreements,as a basis For withholding the pЮ duction of a lDocument,

7

６

A statementthat all Documents located duril18 the search that are responsive have been pЮ duced to
the Office ofthe Special Counsel or withheld in whole orin paH On the basis of an assettion of a
ciairn of pnvilege or protection in comphance with these lnstmctionsi and

・

21. An】Documents shau be lBates‐ stamped sequentiauy and should not duphcate any Bates‐ numbettng used in
pЮ ducing physical documents.

20,Documents shan be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one or rれ Ore memory sticks,thumb
drives,or USB hard dnves.Production media shau be labeled with the following inforHnationi production
date,name of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

have any LHlltations that restnct access and use.

tectiontt or

Only alphanumenc chamcters and the underscore t")character are peilllitted in file and folder names.
Special characters are not pemitted.

19.PЮ duction rnedia and pЮ duced Documents shali not be encrypted,contain any password pЮ

18。

17.Documents pЮ duced shali be organized,identified,and ndexed electronicany

16.Documents shaⅡ be produced in ther native fomat with all meta‐ data intact.

狂he pЮ duction oF electЮ nicany‐ stOred Documents shau be prepared accordh8 tO,and stnctly adhett to,the
fouowing standardsi

ELECTRONICPRODUCTIONINttRUCTIONS

or pemissions are modified for any Documents pЮ duced electЮ nically,receipt of such
Documents win mot be considered fuu cOmphance with the subpoena.

15,二 f pЮ penies

the attached ElectЮ nic PЮ duction lnstxuctions in orderto be considered to be in comphance with the
subpoena.Fa』 ure to pЮ duce lDocuments in accordance with the attached ElectЮ nic Production lnstmction島
may,in an exercise ofthe Special Counsel'sdね cretion,be deemed an act of contumacy。

14.ElectЮ nically‐ stored Documents must be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counselin accordance with

13.You FnuSt identify any】 Documents that yOu beneve cOntain confidential or propnetary nfOHnation.
HoweveL thefactthat a Document contains confidential or pЮ pnetary hfomtation is not ajustrication for
not producing the Document,or redacting any patt ofit.

made thestatements underpenalty of pettuり

g. Your signature,attesting that eveり thing stated in the coverletter is tme and corect and that you

f.

e. A statementthatI)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,modified,
removed,transfered,or othewhe rnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special(3ounsei since the
date of receivhg the subpoena orin anticipation of recei、 Ang the subpoena;

こ
anyギ 'and̀｀ each"shau each be construed as encompassing any and all.The shgular includes the

colmmunttationsと om,"and

cottimunications between"means any

Documen偽 "means

29.

ic Life

wormng papersp records,notes,letters,

States.

Elecdont:FneanS
30.・・

the November 3,2020,Wisconsh Gene「 al Election for,inter alia,Pitsident oF the United

.

without htttation,photogmphs,charts,graphs,micЮ fiche,micЮfilm,videotape,recordings and motbn
pictures),and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electronic records or representations of any khd(induding,
without limitation,tapes,cassettes,disks,and ttcordings)and Other wntten,prlnted,typed,or other graphic
or recorded matter of any khd or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpreseⅣ ed in
writing,f』 コ
1,tape,disk,videotape or othewise.A document beanng any nOtation not a paH ofthe ong山
lal
textis to be considered a separate document.Ad「 aft ornon‐ identical copy is a separate document within the
Hleaning Of this te‖ ‖

versions,alterations,modifications,re萌 sions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe foregoれ 8,as wdlas
any attachments or appendices thereto),and graphic or oral records or representations of any knd●
lcluding

notices,confirmations,telegrarns,receipts,appraisals,pamphlets,magazines,newspapers,pЮ
spectusesp
hter‐ office and htra‐ office corrlmunications,electЮ nic mail(emailS),teXt messages,instant messages,
MMS or SMS messages,contracts,cables,telexes,notations of any type Of cOnven斑 ltion,telephone call,
voicemail,meethg or other communication,butteths,printed matter,computer pmntoutsp teletypes,
hvoices,transcnptsp dianes,analyses,rctums,suHrmanes,minutes,bilis,accounts,estimates,proJections,
compansons, Inessages,corespondence,press releases,circulars, financial statements,reviews,opiniOns,
offers,studies and hvestigations,questionnares and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and au drafts,preLr面 naリ

expense repons,books,Imanuals,instHuctions,financial reportsぅ

any wntten,recOrded,or graphた matter of any nature whatsoever,regardless of how
recorded,and whether original or copy,hdudhg,but notinited to,the fonowing:memoranda,repoHs,

CTCL''means the CenterforTech and C市

in the corrmunication,and includes,but is not lindted to,corTununications where one party is cc・ d or bcc:d,
both parties are ccid or bcctd,or some combhation thereof.

coH」 nunication involving two or rnore people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were involved

CottHnunication with,"

othewhe.

Communication''means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of hfomation(in the fOrrn of
facts,deas,inqu面 es,or otherwise),regardless of means utilized,whether oral,electЮ nic,by documentor
othewise,and whetherin an h‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsimde,e‐ mail(desktOp or mobue de宙 ce),
text message,MMS orSMS message,regular ma』 ,telexes,releases,intm‐ company mettging channels,or

Committee"gneans the coHInittee named in the subpoena.

Ba1lot''means a baliot related to the Election,hduding mal― h baⅡ ots,early in‐ peFSOn balots,pЮ 宙sional
banots,and physical bauots cast in person the day ofthe election.

28.

27.

26。

25.

24.

or''shall be construed bЮ adly and either coniunct市 ely or disiunct市 ely to bttig within the
scope of ttt subpoena any infoコ mation that ndght othettise be constlued to be outsideits scope.

23.̀ム nd・ 'and

plurai number,and vice versa.The lnascuhne ncludes the feHinine and neuter genders.

22.・ 物
転ll,"｀

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

(regiStered or unregistered),borOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contmctoL de facto
employee,independent contractoLjoint adventureL loaned employee,paH‐
time employee,pЮ 萌sional
employee,or subcontractor.

ュ
:anent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whetherdejure,
manageL manageL senior associate,pe菫 ニ
de facto,or apparent,without h面 tation),ad宙 sor,representat市 e,attomey(h law Orin fact),10bbyht

Ernployee'つ :neans a cuttnt or fonneri officerぅ director,shareholder,paHner,Hれ ember,consukant,senior

tO any person invo"ed or contemplating involvement in any act,affaと

reFerring,'̀̀relating,つ or

other like activity,Ofany so鷲 ,fo‖ Ⅲ
,or level of fonmality orinfomality,whatsoever,without hHlitation.

Processes"Ineans any pЮ cesses,pЮ cedures,rnethodologies,rrlatenals,practices,techniques,systeHls,or

custody,or control of any thtt patty.

whether held by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments thatyou have a legal nght t0 0bt面 n,that you have a
nghttO cOpy,orto which you have accessi and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,

Possession,custody or controP means(a)dOCumentsthat are h your possessbn,custody,or contЮ

oris in any

∽ncerning"whh respecttoany given suttect means

anything that constitutes,contans,embodies,reflects,identifies,states,refers to,deals withっ
Hlanner whatsoever peHhent to thatsutteCt・

Perぬ ining to,'

l,

tation,any business or

,contract,transaction,

,fom,or

80Venllnental entity or association,and an subsidianes,divLiOns,partnerships,pЮ petties,affi山 ates,
bmnches,groups,special purpose entities,joint ventures,predecessoぉ ,suCCeSsors,or any other entity h
which they have or had a controlhng interest,and any employee,and any otherunits thereof.

Person"is defhed as any matural peFSOn Or any legal entity,ncludng,withOut h耐

judicial pЮ ceeding,admhhtrat市 e pЮ ceedhg,or leghiat市 e pЮ ceedng.

Parけ "refers

level of formahty or hforrnahty,whatsoever,without mtatiOn.

pointhg tOっ drecthg attention to,Inaking kmown,stathg,Or expresshg that subiect Of any so武

Indicating''with respect to any 8市 en suttect means anything showhg,evidencing,ponting out Or

to the operathg system but also deleted files and pieces of files ieftin the siack and free space.

Forensic lmage"means a bit‐ by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector dとect copy of a physical stomge devke,hcluding
an fdes,fOldett and unauocated,free and siack space.Forensic近 nages hclude not only an the f』 es visible

time penod specified herein.

ndividua1 0r an entity,

your'alsO rneans your employees,agents,representatives,consultants,
accountants and attomeys,includttng anyone who seⅣ ed h any such capacity at any tirne during the relevant

you"and

paHnership or,oint Venture to which it rrlay be a paHy.Ifthe person named in the entity h either an

Your''shau mean(h the case of an entity)the entity named h the subpoena,as wen asits
ofFicers,drectors,subsidianes,divisions,predecessor and successor companies,affihates,parents,any

40.̀̀You"or

39.

38.

37,

36,

35,

34.

33.

addttssee,and recipient.

hown the:(1)type Of dOCumenti(2)general subiect matteri(3)date Ofthe documenti and(4)authOr,

(2)present Orlast known addressiand(3)when reFerhg to a natural person,additionally:(a)the present or
last known phce ofemployment;(b)the natuml person's complete title at the place of employment,and(c)
to identiけ "means tO glve,to the extent
the indi萌 duars bushess addresso When referrmg to dOcuments,

32,When ref釦 山g to a person, to identi,"rrleans to give,to the extent known:(1)the persOǹfuu namq

31.

p五 vate

Nadonal Vote At Home lnsdttte or its employee Michael Sptter Rubenstein,The

,HVS

attliated wih henL regardhg or h any way related to dle Elecdon h Msconsin.

PЮductions,Fa∝ book,Modem Sel∝ dons andノ or any oher employee,represe前耐ve agent or oher person

and Modem Eに cttons(CSME)or itS employ∝ Eic Mingぅ The Bttrinan Center for Jusd∝

Response,Center for C市 ic Design,Center for EIccdon and lrirlow瓶 on Research(CEIR),Center For S∝ ure

El∝ dons GЮ up or its employ∝ Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Power he Polls,Mkva Challenge,US Digital

Epps‐ Johson,Tに

City oFRacine orits employecs'communicadons wih Centtr rbr Tcch and Civic LiFe orits employce Tiana

8. Voter educadon pЮ BttmS in he 2020 electお n h heCiり OfRacine。

7. Absentte vodng processes in he 2020 elecdon in he Ciり Of Racine.

6. h‐person vothg pЮ cesses in the 2020 elecdon h the City ofRache,

5。

or h any way relattd to he 2020 election in he City of Racine.

Mitwaukee andノ or any oher employee,礎 presentative agent or oher person amliated wih hem,regardhg

employees,and win dle omcials oremployces ofhe C栖 es or Racine,Kenosha,Madison,Green Bay and

4. Ciサ of Racine or its emp10yees'communicttions Wisconsin Elecdon Collywssion and its ofFicials or

Kenosha,Green Bay,Milwaukee and Madison―and heir Mayos.

Msconsh 5 cides'つ ―
―Racine,

ttnding he Civ ofRacine re∝ 市ed related to he 2020 ctecdon in he City orRache.

3. City oF Racine coordhation relaung to 2020 el∝ 改)n admmistttion by he

2. AⅢ

l. The 2020 election conducttd h he Civ ofRacine。

These topics oftesttmony att l面 回 to he血臣 p市 od ttom January l,2020 to curent

reasonably ava』 able to the organizatiOn on the fouowing topics.

managng agent who consents to testify on hs beharo Such nd市 idual shall testify as to mattett known or

he entity on which the attached subpoena was sewed must designate an official,officer,directoL Or

TOPICS OF TESTIMONY

EXⅢ BIT A

and Whimey May.

ce,HVS PЮ ducdons,Facebook,Modelm Selemons

regardhg or in any way ttlated to he elecdon.

劇ユ
d′Or any oher employee,represe前 面 ve agent or oher person attliattd with he above named enddes,

its employ∝ E五 c Mhg,The Bretinan Centtr for Ju舗

̀CSME'う )md′ Or

tions Center,Mkva Challenge,US Digital Response,Center For Civic Design,Center

Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Powerto he

For Elecdon and IIinovadon Researchぐ tCEIR''),Center for Secure and Modem Elecdonsぐ

Polls and′ or Fair EI∝

Michael Spitze卜 Rubenstein,¶ he Ele孤 ons GЮ up and′or its employ∝

empioyees■ ana Epps‐Johnson and Whimey May,TheNadonal Vote At Home hstimte and/or its employ∝

6. AⅢ documents or∞ :1lmuniwidons between any Employce of he Ciり Of Racine and CTCL anJor its

represen倒 曲e agent or oher person attliattd win dlem,regardhg or h any way related to he elecdon.

ofany BЮ up,org孤 虚 mOn,person or e耐 ty,inctuding but notli面 ted to CTCL,md′ or my oher employee,

5. An documents and coFttmunications beween he O価 ∝ ofhe Mayor ofdle Civ of RacttЮ and employces

don.

and Madison and′ or any oner employ∝ ,representtdve

ofhe Ciげ ofRache and otticiais or employees

agent or oher person a伍 1ね ted wih hese cmies,regardhB orin any way rehted to he el∝

oF he Cides of Green Bay,Kenosha,Milwauk∝

4. All docllments and coHrmunications betteen any employ∝

elecdon.

Elecions Cornmission(̀｀ WEC'')and itS omcials or employees regardhB or h:ny way related to he

3, All documents andく x):nmunicmons be前 ∝n any employee of he City of Rache and he WixЮ nsin

Epps‐JOhson

and C市 ic Life( CTCL・ ゥ。ThiS includes,butis not h正 ねd to,documents and communicadons witt Taana

2. All documents and coュ lununicadons between any employec ofhe Civ ofRache with he Center for Tech

∞:nmen偽 時gardhB he Omce of he clerk oFhe City of Rache。

l. All documents pertanh8 tO Ctection セ
超minis儀 述on related to intemctions, communication win,or

These documentに ■uests arc h面 絶d to he ttК ,penod rrom January l,2020 to curenti

EXHIBrrB
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,

is

of he electoral pЮ cess is one oF our

to ensure rhir el∝

tions,and

faith erortt oFel∝ tion omcials to duttfully caHy out hose laws as w五 tten in order

Whereas,howeveL election laws are not sel卜 enforcing but rely on he good

extensive set oF duly enacted lawsi and

Whereas, the adHlinistration oF el∝ tions in Wisconsin is governed by an

governmentる rnost important responsibittties,and

Whereas,presewing the integriサ

resul偽 ;and

citizens'widespread conflden∝ in the Fairness oFel∝ tions and acceptan∝ oFel∝ tion

Whereas,the legittmaげ of he American fom of government depends on the

foundational to our representative democracy;and

Whereas,the abmty of American cidzens to exercise their dght to、 Юte

investigate the adHlinistration oFelections in Wisconsin.

島elating tO:directing the Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to

RozAR,THIESFELDT and TusLERo ReFerred to Coπ lrxlitt9e on Rules.

March 17,2021‑Introdu∝ d by Representatives SANFELIPPO,BRANIyTJEN,MURP田

MPG:skw

LRB‑2247/1

2021 ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 15
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Ryan Chew
THE ELECTIONS GROUP

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Ryan Chew
THE ELECTIONS GROUP

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for The Elections Group.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Ryan McCrum
HYATT REGENCY

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Sara Linske
WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Sara Linske
WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as an employee of WEC, you in your capacity as an agent,
officer, or employee of WEC, and WEC itself, including the city’s employees, its
agents, owners, officers, directors, employees, former employees, and
subsidiaries acting on behalf of you or the City.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
7

ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.
nn.

Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 02 1

-202 2 Regu lar Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBPOENADUCES TECUM
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)
) ss.
)

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

Satya Rhodes-Conway

Mayor, City of Madison
210 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Room 403
Madison, Wisconsin 53703
PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. $ 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR in person beforetre
Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22,2021at g:00 am ar 200 South Executive Drive, Suite l0l,

Brookliel4 WI 53005, to give evidenceand testimony with regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wisconsin
(the "Election') including but not limited to,potential irregularities and/or illegalities related to the Election.
You are further commanded to bring with you originals or copies, iforiginats are not available, of all documenb

contained in your files and/or in your custody, possesion, or control, pertaining to the Election. Responsivedocumeng
include, bul arc not limited to, the items set forth on ExhibitA, attached heretoand incorporated herein. please direct

any

inq u iries to

(262) 2U2 3722.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITLTTE CONTEMPT OF THE LEGISLATURE,
PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. S 13.26(1XC)AND IS SUBJECTTO PUNISHMENT,INCLUDING IMPRISONMENT,
PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT.
Dated at

S 13.27.

-T2
PL

. r fi" v;,wisconsin t s Ltkav ofu,)*.zozr.
WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By:
Rsp
Vos,SRearen
Wisconsin State Assembly

By
Epwnno
Wisconsin State

J *t A'Df s d,
Chief Clerk

ttA

h response to thね subpOena shau be sequentね lly and unttueけ Bates‐stamped.

Documents produced in response tO thね subpoena shaШ be produced as they were kept hn the noHnal course
of bushess togetherwith copies of fne labeis,dividers,oridentifying markers with wHch they were
assoclated when the subpoena was sewed.

2.

1

the date,author,and addressee;

the type ofI)ocumenti

Owng
vdege,prOtection,or exemptbn:
the pnvdege,protection,or exemption asserted;

infoHnation concemng each discrete cltthi of p重

protection,or exemption,you rrlust pЮ vide a pnvdege 10g cOntaning the fOⅡ

In the event that you withhold a Document‐ ……
in whole orin pa試 ――on the basis of a pnvttege,

.

the Document h redacted foliニ ュ

you maintan thatthe entire Document is p五 vneged or pЮ tected.Otherwise you must pЮ duce

protection,or exemption.Accordngly,yOu may Only withhold a Documentin its entirety if

You may only withhdd that pottion ofa Document over which you assen a claim of pnvdege,

pnvdege,the attorneythent p五 vnege,attomey work product pЮ tections,any purpOtted pnvileges,
protections,or exemptions fЮ m disciosure under Wiso Stat.§ 19,35 or the Freedom of lnfollllation Act,
then you must comply with the Fouowing pЮ Cedure:

8ht pЮ tected by the state or federal constimtion,Or
pursuant to a claim of non‐ dhciosure pnv』 eges hcludhg,but not hHdted to,the dettberative― pЮ cess

8.Ifyou withold any Documentpursuantto a dmd五

7

descriptive deta』 were corect.

actual date or other descnptive detad is known to you oris Othewise apparent fЮ
m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requred to pЮ duce au Documents that would be responsive asif the date or other

6. If a date or other descnptive detanset fotth in this subpOena refering to a lDocument is inaccuttlte,but the

5, Itshau not be a basis forrefusal to pЮ duce lDocuments that any other person or entity aLo possesses non‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

identification.

any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shau be read also to include that altemative

4. In the event that any entity,organization,or person identified in this subpoena has been,oris aLo known by

3.Au Documents pЮ duced

2.In complyng with this subpoena,you are required to pЮ duce au respOns市 e Documents thatare in your
possession,custody,or control.You shau aiso pЮ duce Documentsthat you have a legal nght to obtain,that
you have a nght tO copy orto which you have access,as wen asI〕 Ocuments that you have placed h the
temporaり pOssession,custody,or contК )i of any thと d paHy,Subpoenaed Documents shali not be destЮ yed,
modified,removedp transfered,or othewise lnade inaccessible to the Special Counsel.

reading this dOcument,

1.hese lnstructions incorporate the Definitions attached to the subpoena,Please read them carefuny before

GENERALINttUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

withheld under rnultiple discrete cl〔

or exemption withn that Document

v』 ege,protection,or

lege,pЮ tection,

argument forextendhg,modifyng,Or reveFSing e適 sthg law,or for establishing

protection,or exemption.

Failure to stnctly cOmply with these pЮ vねions constitutes waiver of any asserted p五 岨lege,

new iaw.

non‐ fnvolous

or exemptbn as att consistent with these lnstmctions and are wamnted by existhg iaw Or by a

You must cenify that your pnvdege log contains only those assertions of pn宙

in whole or h pait on the basね of a privilege, prOttction,or exemption.

You must pЮ ducethe pttvdege bB contemporaneously with the withholdhg Of any Document

exemption,each separate clairn oF pnvilegep protectionぅ
must be separately logged.

In the event poHtions of a lDocument are withheld on discrete ciattns of p五

separately logged.

述ntt of
pnvilege,protection,or exemptiOn,each clah亀 Of pnvdege,prOtection,or exemption lnust be

In the event a lDocument or a ponion thereofお

duction of a Document,

duction and include the fouowing:
pref故 es or‐ suff政 es;

d. A statementthatthe seaК h comphes with 800d fOrensic practicesi

or contЮ l that reasonably could contain respons市 e matettali

c. A statementthat a diligent search has been completed of au Documents in your possession,custody,

b. Ifthe subpoena is dttected to an entity as opposed to an individual,alよ 錠of custodians forthe
produced Documents,identifying the 13ates range assOciated with each custodian;

a.he Bates‐ numbering range ofthe Documents pЮ duced,hdudhg any Bates‐

12. A coverletter shau be included with each pЮ

to have come about)i and(3)a detaded descnptiOn Of the steps you took to remedy the defect.

11.r you dhcover any poHion of your response h incorttct in a matenal respect you mustiHrmediately and
contemporaneously submtt to the Office ofthe Special COunsel,in wnthg,an exphnation setting fotth:(1)
how you became aware ofthe deFectin the response;(2)how the defect came about(or hOW you believe it

10.htt subpoena is continung h nature and applies to any newly‐ discovered information.Any Document not
pЮ duced because it has not been iocated or dね covered by the tttum date shau be pЮ duced immediateけ
upon subsequent location or discovev.

assettion as vahd.

宙de ajustification fOrsuch
withholdh8 0r refusal,unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to recognitt the

Any such assenion shaⅡ be of no legal fOrce or effect,and shau nOt pЮ

p五 vileges,such as non‐ disciosure agreements,as a basis for withholdhg the pЮ

9. Neitherthe Office ofthe Special COunsei northe Comndttee recognttes any purported cOntractual
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6.

5。

4.

3.

itself pttv』

eged Or pЮ tected,wim enable the Office ofthe Special Counsel to assess your
clairn of privilege,protection,or exemption.

・ a general descttption of the nature of the I)ocument that,without reveattng infonnation

the relationsmp of the author and addressee to each otheri and

A statementthat au Documents located during the search that are responsive have been pЮ

duced to

the Office ofthe Special Counsel or withheld in whOle orirl part on the bash of an assertion of a
clattn of p五 vdege Or pК )tection in comphance with these lnstructionsi and

・

core tゴ リ
Character are pemitted in file and foldernames,

producing physical documents.

21. AttIDocuments shali be Bates― stamped sequentially and should not duphcate any Bates‐

numbenng used in

20,Documents shali be pЮ duced tO the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one or mott memoり sticks,thumb
dnves,or USB hard dnves.Production rnedia shali be labeled with the foliowing infonnation:production
date,name of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

have any lirnitations that restnct access and use.

19,Production rnedia and pЮ duced I〕 ocuments shau not be encり pted,contaul any password protections,or

Special characters are not pemitted。

18.Onり alphanumenc characters and the undeぉ

17.Documents pЮ duced shau be Organized,identified,and indexed electЮ nicany.

16.Documents shau be pЮ duced in their native foni=at with att meta― data intact,

The pЮ duction of electЮ nicany̲stored Documents shau be prepared according to,and stnctly adhere to,the
fouowing standards:

ELECrRONIC PRODUCrIONINSTRUCTIONS

Documents wi工 not be considered fuⅡ compttance with the subpoena.

15.If pЮ penies or permissions are mOdried for any Documents pЮ duced electЮ nicaⅡ y,receipt of such

subpoena.Fatture to pЮ duce l)ocuments in accordance with the attached Electronic Production lnstiuction島
may,in an exercね e ofthe Special cOunsel's discretionぅ be deemed an act of contumacy,

the attached ElectЮ nic Production lnstructions in orderto be considered to be in cOmphance with the

14.ElectЮ nicauy̲stOred Documents must be pЮ duced to the Office oFthe Special Counselin accordance with

HoweveL the factthata Document contains confidential or pЮ pnetav infomlation is not ajustification for
notpЮ duchg the Document,or redacting any part ofit.

13.You rnust identify any IDocuments that you beheve contaul confidential or propnetav infonnation.

made thestatements underpenalty of pettuり

g. Your signature,attesting that eveり thing stated in the cover letteris true and corect and that you

f.

date of receiving the subpoena orin anticipation of receivng the subpoena;

e. A statementthatI)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destloyed,modified,
removed,transfettd,or othewise rnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special Counsel since the

plurai number,and vice versa.The rrlascuhne includes the feminine and neuter genders.

おLll,"̀̀anyデ 'and̀̀each"shau each be construed as encompasshg any and au.The singular hcludes the

Comlnunication、 vith,'' communicadons from,"and

co逮ユ
Hnunications

between"means any

offers,studies and hvestigations,questionnaiК

s and suⅣ eys,and wOrk sheets(and au dmfts,prettaリ

Doculnents''means any wntten,recOrded,or graphic matter of any nature whatsoever,regardiess of how
recorded,and whether o五 ginal or copy,includhg,but nOtihuted to,the fOl10wing:memoranda,repotts,
expense repons,books,manuals,instmctions,fhancial repotts,wOrttng papers,records,notesぅ
letters,
notices,confrnxltiOns,telegrams,receipts,appraisals,pamphlets,rnagazhes, newspapers,pЮ
spectuses,
inte卜 office and htra‐ office communications,electЮ nic ma工
(emaiL),text messages,nstant messages,
MMS or SMS ITlessages,contracts,cableS,telexes,notations of any type of conversation,telephone cal,
voicema』 ,Ineeting or other coH」 nunication,bunetins,pnnted lnatter,computer printouts,teletypes,
invoices,transcnpts,dね nes,analySes,retums,summanes,minutes,biusp accounts,estimatesD proieCtiOns,
compansons,Inessages,cOrespondence,press releases,circulars,financial statements,reviews,opinions,

CTCL''means the Center forTech and Civic Life.

both patties are cc'd or bcctd,or some combhation thereof.

communication hvo"ng tw0 0r more people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were invoⅢ
ed
h the coHununication,and includes,butis not hndted to,coHlrnunications where one paityる cc〕 d or bcced,

States.

rneans the Novomber 3,2020,Wisconsin Genesal Election for,inter alia,President of the【 Jnited

tElecdon・・

meaning Ofthis tem.

textis to be considered a separate document.A draft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document withh the

wnting,funl,tape,disk,videotape or othewttc.A document bearing any notation not a palt oFthe onghlal

or recorded lnatter of any ldnd or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpreseⅣ ed in

versions,alterationtt modifications,revisions,changes,and amendments of any Ofthe foregong,as weu as
any attachments or appendices thereto),and grapHc Or oral records or representations of any khd(hduding
without hndtation,photographsぅ charts,8raphs,Hucrofiche,H■ crofttnl,videotape,recordings and rnotion
pictures),and dectЮ nk,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations oF any knd(including,
without hmitation,tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordings)and Other wntten,printed,typed,or other graphic

30.・

29.

28.

27.

Othe「呼iSe.

text message,MMS orSMs message,regular ma』 ,telexes,releases,intra‐ company messaging channels,or

facts,ideas,inquines,Or Othewise),regardless Of means utilized,whether oral,electЮ nic,by documentor
otherwise,and whetherin an h‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsimue,e̲mad(desktOp or mob』 e device),

Communication"means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of inforrnation(h theFom of

balots,pЮ visiOnal

26.

h‐ peぉ On

Committee''rneans the corrnittee named in the subpoena.

banOts,and physical bauots cast in petton the day ofthe election.

BЛ bt"means a bЛ iot時 鯰ted to the EI∝ tbn,includhg m』 ‐
hb』 lots,earり

25。

24.

be construed bЮ adly and either coniunct市 ely or disiunCt市 ely to brhg within the
scope of this subpoena any infolillatiOn that ndght Othewise be const:ued to be outside its scope.

23.̀独 生
nd"and̀̀or''shan

22.

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

Employee"rneans a cuttnt or foHneri officer,dttcctor,shareholder,paHtner,Inember,consultant,senior
manageL manager,senior associate,permanent empbyeeD Staff employee,attomey,agent(whether dejure,
de facto,or apparent,without世 直tation),ad萌 sor,representat市 e,attomey(in iaw or h fact),bbbyね t
(regiStered or unregistered),borOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de facto
employee,ndependent contractoLjOht adventureL loaned employee,pa威 ‐
tmle employee,pЮ 宙sional
employee,or subcontracton

es ieftin the siack and free space.

tation,any business or

,contract,transaction,

referring,"

relating,"or

concerning''with respect toany given sutteCt means

Processes''Ineans any pЮ cesses,pЮ cedures,rnethodologies,Iィ late面 als, pmctices,techniques,syste恥
other hke activity,of any sort,fom,or level of foHnahty or hfoHnality,whatsoever,without hntitation.

custody,or contH)l of any thttd party.

or an entity,

tⅡ ne

period specified herein.

yOu''and̀,Ouギ 'aLo means your employees,agents,representat市 es,consultants,
accountants and attomeys,including anyone who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any tirne dunng the relevant

hd市 idual

partnership or,oint venture to which it rlay be a patty.Ifthe person named in the entity h either an

officers,drectons,subsidianes,divisions,predecessor and successor companies,affiLates,parents,any

,o「

ght tO Obtain,that you have a

nghttO copy,orto whた h you have accett and(c)doCurrlents that have been placed h the possession,

whether held by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments that you have a legal面

Possession,custody or contЮ P means(a)dOCumentsthat are h your possession,custody,or contЮ I

manner whatsoever peHhenHo thatsubiect。

anything that constitutes,contains,embodies,reflects,identifies,states,refers to,deals with,or is ttl any

Pertaining to,"

which they have or had a contK)1ling interest,and any employee,and any otherunits thereof。

branches,gЮ ups,special purpose entities,joint ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entity h

govenirnentt工 entity or association,and an subsidianes,divhions,PaHnerships,pЮ petties,affttates,

Person"is deFined as any natural person or any legal entity,including,withOut hH五

judicial pЮ ceedh8,adI面 nistrat市 e pЮ ceeding,Or legttlat市 e pЮ ceedh8・

Parけ "refers tO any person involved or contemplating hvOlvement in att act,aff誼

40.̀ヽou"o「 Your"shall mean(in the case of an entity)the entity narned h the subpoena,as wen asits

39.

38.

37.

36.

35.

level of fommality or inforlwhty,whatsoeveL without lintitation.

pointhg tO,d故 〕
cthg attention to,mattg knOwn,stathg,or expressng that su可 ∝t Of any sort,fOm,or

34.̀̀Indicaing''with respect to alv g市 en suttect means anything shOwng,evidenchg,ponting out Or

to the operathg system but also deleted fdes and Pieces of f』

33.̀̀Forensic Iコ nage"rneans a bit‐ by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector dttect copy of a physical stomge device,including
au fdes,folders and unalocated,free and siack space.Forensic haages indude not only au the f』
es visible

addressee,and recipient,

to identi,"meanstO g市 e,tO the extent known:(1)the persoǹfuu namq
(2)pttsent Orlast known address,and(3)when refe面 ng tO a natural person,additionauy:(a)the present or
iast known place of employment,(b)the natural persoǹcomplete title at the place of employmenti and(c)
the indi宙 duars bushess address,When refering tO dOcuments, to identi,"means tO give,to the extent
known the:(1)type Of dOcument;(2)genemi Suttect matte弓 (3)date Ofthe documenti and(4)authOL

32.When refettg tO a person,

31.

WEC")and itt Ottcials or employees re8arding or h any way rela回

時preSentttive agent or oher person attliated widi hemぅ regardhB orin any way relatt to he cI∝ don.

ofany gЮ up,organization,person or endty,including but not hnited to CTCL,andノ or any oher employee,

AⅢ documents and communications be憎 ∝n he Ottice ofhe Mayor ofhe Civ ofMadiSOn and employees

empbyees■ ana

Epps‐ JOhnson

and Whimey Maち The National Vott At Horne h舗 価俺 and′ or

7

named enmes,regardhg or h any way related to he elecdon.

Modem Selecdons and/or any oher employ∝ ,representative agent or odler person afrlliated wih he above

｀
ぐCSME'')and′ Orits employee Enc Mh8,The Brennan Center for Jumce,Hvs Producdons,Facebook,

Design,Center For EI∝ don and lilnovadon Researchぐ ̀CEIR''),Center for Secure and Modem El∝ dons

Powerto he Polis andノ or Fair Electbns Center,Mkva Challenge,US Digi協 I Response,Center for C"ic

its emptoy∝ Michaei Spi陵卜Rubenstein,The Elechns GЮ up and′ or tt employee Ryan Chew,Idcas42,

mdノ orね

6. All documents or∽ nimunicadons between the Omcc of he Mayor oF die Civ oF Madison and CTCL

5。

elecdon.

representadve agent or other person attliated wih hese cides,regardhg or in any way ttlated to he

or employees of he Cities of Gtten Bay,Kenosha,Racine and Milwaukee and/or any oher employee,

4.All documents and communicattons betteen he 00ice oFdie Mayor oFdie Civ ofMadiSOn and omcials

to dle elecdon.

Msconsin Elecdons Conmisdon(

3. AⅢ documents and coFrimlinicadons between he Omce of he Mayor oF dle City oF Madison and the

Tlana Epps‐ Johnson and Whitney May.

For Tech and C市 ic Lifeぐ ̀CTCL").ThiS includes,butis not limittd to,documents and co:YmuniCadons wih

2.AII documents and∞ :rmlimcations betteen he Ofri∝ 。Fhe Mayorofhe City ofMadison wih he Center

∞mmentt regarding he Ottce ofhe Clerk ofhe Civ of Madison。

1. AⅢ documents penaining to elecion admh遺 儀適on related to interacdons,corrmunication wih,or

These document re■ uestS are limited to he time pedod ttom January l,2020 to curent:

TO SUBPOENA DVCES TECVM

EXHBrTA

Whereas,however,election laws are not selF― enForcing but rely on the good
faith efForts orelection omcials to dutiFully carり out hose laws as written in order

to ensure fair elections;and

13
14

extensive set oF duly enacted lawsi and

Whereas, the adHlinistration oF electiOns in WVisconsin is gOverned by an

government̀most important responsibilities;and

12

11

10

9

Whereas, preserving the integrity Of the electoral process is one of our

resultsi and

7

8

citizens'widespread confldence in the農 道rness oFel∝ tions and acceptan9e oFel∝ tion

Whereas,the leび timaり OFthe Ame五 can form of government depends on the

,

6

5

Foundational to our representative democra呼 ;and

Whereas,the abinty OF American citizens to exeHise their right to vote is

3
4

investigate the adHlinistration oF elections in Wisconsin。

Relating tO:directing the Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to

RozAR,THIESFELE/r and TusLER.ReFerred to CorrlHlittee on Rules.

March 17,2021‑Introduced by Representatives SANFELIPPO,13RANttEN,MURP川

MPG:skw

LRB‑2247/1

2
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Hte dt a品雪
1を Eo境 を
14
済士

non∞ mphance with b五 ght― hne mles established by the statutes and regulations
govemng the adH這 dstratibn oFelections in Wis∞ nsini and

4
5

therefore,be it

9

(END)

l,2019.

13

14

Ⅳdれdar on el軸 おns∞ nducted aner Januav

oFelections in VLSCOnSin,focusmgin

12

89脇 bJダ,Tれαtt he W鳴 s∞ ndn Assembly hereby ditt the

Ⅶth the lawi now,

Assembly CommdЫ ぬc on Campalgns and Ettdions to investigate the admi血 性adbn

五980'斑 鴻 by,れ●

=nplian∝

auho五 サ to detemine the extent to which

11

10

el∝tions

8

intand醸鶴 蜘弾tiVe

in Wiscondn have been∞ nducted in∞

exercise its oveぉ

7

Whereas,it is the duけ of the Wisconsin Legislature to make laws and to

adhere to ow el翻随 n lawstt at vE述 ωSthes,ignoring,violattng,and en∞ uaging

3

6

Omcials wh。 ,either though胡 11色 l dsregard or r∝ mess neglect,have Failed to

2

MPG:skw

L閣 ‑2247′ l

Whereas,he hれ 蝉け ofOW dectoral prooesshasbeenjeopardized by説 耐 而
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Tiana Epps-Johnson
CENTER FOR TECH AND CIVIC LIFE, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Tiana Epps-Johnson
CENTER FOR TECH AND CIVIC LIFE, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc..
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
7

ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02 2

Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBFOENADUCES TECIIM
STATE OF WISCONSIN

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

)
) ss.
)

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

Hon. Tom Barrett
Mayor, City of Milwaukee
200 E. Wells Street, Room 201
Milwaukee, WI 53202

PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. S 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR in person beforetre
Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22,2021at 9:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite

Brooldiel4 WI 53005, to give evidenceand testimony with
(the

"Election') including but not limited

l0l,

regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wisconsin

to, potential irregularities and/or illegalities related to the Election.

You are furthercommanded to bring with you originals orcopies, iforiginals are notavailable, ofalldocumenb

contained in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or control, pertaining to the Election. Responsive documenb

include, but arc not limited to, the items set forth on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein. Please direcl any
inq u i ries to (262) 202

3722.

FAILURE TO COMPLV WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TIIE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTO wrs. STAT. S 1326(IXC)AND tS SUBTECTTO PUNTSHMENT, TNCLLTDING
IMPRTSONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. $ 1327.
Dated6l

PL-

-(n-*:*wisconsin

ttis 4Ezay
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By

Vos,Snenxen
State Assembly

By:

A.
Wisconsin State

f,{

rvtA-OWSa>, u, :E

bly, Chief Clerk

porate the l〕 efinitions attached to the subpoena. Please read theni carefully before

stamped.

ちbut the

consdtution,or
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1.

the relationship of the aunor and addressee to each otheri and

the date,author,and addressee;

the Vpe Of Document;

the p苗 vilege,protection,or exemption asserted;

inloH■ ation concerning each discrete clairn of pnvilege,protection,or exemption:

In the eventthat you withhold a lDocument― ―in whole orin part― on the basis of a privilege,
protection,or exemption,you must provide a privilege log contalning the fo1lowing

you mantain hatthe entire Documentis privileged or protected. Ottewise you must produce
the Documentin redacted form。

protection,or exemption.Accordingly,you may only withhold a Documentin its endrety if

You gnay only withhold that pordon of a lDocument over which you assert a clairn of pnvilege,

protections,or exemptions from dお ciosure under Wis.Stat.e19。 3S or the Freedom oflnfowilation Act,
then you must comply with the fo1lowing procedure:

pursuantto a claim of non― disclosure privileges including,but nOt lirnited to,the deliberative‐ pЮ cess
priv』 ege,the attorney‐ chent privilege,attorney work pЮ duct protecdons,any purpotted privileges,

8.If you witthdd any Document pursuantto a chimed nght protected by the state or ttder』

assoclated when the subpoena was served.

7. Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be produced as they were kept in the norHlal course
of business togedler with copies of file labeis,dividers,oridendfying markers witt which they were

acmal date or other descriptive detail is known to you oris othewise apparent from the context of the
subpoena,you are required to produce all Documents that would be responsive as ifthe date or oher
descripdve detail were corect.

6. If a date or other desc耐 pdve detail set fott in this subpoena referring to a lDocumentis inaccura讀

5, It shali not be a basis for refusal to produce lDocuments that any other person or entity also possesses non‐
identical or identical copies ofthe same l〕 ocuments.

idendfication。

4. In the eventthat any entity,organization,or person identified in this subpoena has been,oris also known by
any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shall be read also to include that altemative

3. All Documents produced in response to this subpoena shali be sequentially and uniquely Bates―

2. In complying with this subpOena,you are required to produce all resPonsive lDocuments that are in your
possession,custody,or controlo You shan also prOduce Documents that you have a legal rightto obtain,that
you have a nghttO copy orto which you have access,as well as I〕
ocuments that you have placed in the
temporary possession,custody,o「 control of any third patty,Subpoenaed IDocuments shali not be desば oyed)
modified,removed,世 ansfered,or othewise Fnade inaccessible to the Special Counsel.

reading this document。

1. These insば uctions inco￢

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

4.

3.

５

protection,or exemption.

Failure to sば ictly comply with these provisions constimtes waiver of any asseHed privilege,

new law.

that your pr市 ilege loB cont孤 ns only those asse面 ons of p五 宙lege,prOtection,
or exemption as are consistent with these lnsmcdons and are warranted by exisdng law Or by a
non‐ fr市 olous argument for extending,modifying,Or reversing e適 sdng iaw,or for establishing

You mustce面 fy

in whole or in Part on the basis of a privilege,protection,or exemption.

You must produce dle privilege log contemporaneously with the withholding of any Document

exemptionぅ each separate ciaiコ n of pri萌 lege,protection,or exemption winin that Docurnent
must be separately logged.

In the event portions of a lDocument are Mttheld on discrete claiFnS Of privilege,protection,or

separately lo8ged.

pnvilege,protection,or exemption,each claiHYl of p重 vilege,protection,or exemption must be

In the event a lDocument or a portion thereof is withheld under rnultiple discrete ctairns of

ciairn oF privilege,protection,or exemption.

itself pnvileged or protected,will enable the(〕 ffice of the Special Counsel to assess your

a general description of the nature of the Documentthat,without revealing nfOrmation

.

prefixes or‐ suff嵌 es,

removed,transferred,or othewise rrlade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special Counsei since ne
date of receiving the subpoena or in anticipation of receiving the subpoena;

et A statementthat Documeltts responsive to this subpoena have not been desば oyed,rnodified,

d. A statement that he search complies with gOOd fOrensic practices;

c, A statement that a diligent search has been completed of ill Documents in your possession,custody,
or conば ol that reasonably could contain responsive materiali

pЮ duced Documents,identifying he Bates range associated with each custodiani

b. If the subpoena is directed to an enは げ as Opposed tO an individual,a list of custodians lor the

a. The Bates‐numbering range ofthe Documents produced,including any Bates‐

12. A coverletter shan be included with each producdon and include the Fonowing:

contemporaneously submitto the Ofhce ofthe Special Counsel,in wnting,an explanation setting fOrth:(1)
how you became aware ofthe defectin the response;(2)how the defect came about(or hOW you believe it
to have come about)and(3)a detaned descriptbn of the sに ps you took to remedy the defect.

11. If you discover any pottion of your response is incorrectin a rnaterial respect you mustiEInediately and

upon subsequentlocadon or discoveり

10.This subpoena is continuing in mamre and applies to any newly―
discovered hformation.Any Document not
produced because it has not been iocated or discovered by the remrn date shan be prOduced immediately

assertion as valid.

9. Neidier dle Office of the Special Counsei nor the Committee recognizes any purpotted contractual
privileges,such as non‐ 〈
五sclosure agreements,as a basis for withholding dle production of a Document,
Any such assemon shali be of no legal force or effect,and shali not pЮ 就de a,usuficadOn for such
withholding or refusal,unless and only to the extent thatthe Special Counsel has consented to recognize the

7

６

A statement that all I)ocuments iocated during the search that are responsive have been produced to
the Office oFthe Special Counsel or winheld in whole orin part on the basis of an assertion of a
clairl of privilege or prOtection in compliance with these lnsmctionsi and

data intact.

producing physical documents.

21. All Documents shall be Bates‐ starnped sequendally and should not duphcate any Bates‐

numbenng used in

20.Documents shall be produced to the OfFice ofthe Special Counsel on one or rnore rnemoり sticks,thumb
drives,or USB hard d五 ves.Produc直 on inedia shali be labeled with the following infoHnadoni production
date,name of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

have any lirlitations that restnct access and use.

19.Production media and pЮ duced IDocuments shali not be encrypted,contain any password pЮ tecdons,or

Special characters are not permitted.

18,Only alphanumenc characters and the underscore住 り Character are pel】 二
litted in file and folder names.

17.Documents produced shali be organized,identified,and indexed electronicany

16.Documents shau be produced in their native Format with ali meta―

foliowing standards:

The production of electronically‐ stored Documents shali be prepared according tO,and sricdy adhere to,the

ELECTRONEC PRODUCHON INSTRUCTIONS

15,IF propenies or permissions are modified for any Documents produced electronically,receipt of such
Documents wili not be considered fuli compliance with the subpoena.

14.Elecronically‐ stored IDocuments must be produced to the Office of the Specit工 Counsel in accordance with
山e attached Electronic Producdon lnsmcdons in Order to be considered to be in compliance with the
subpoena.Failure to produce l)ocuments in accordance with the attached Electronic Production lnstmctions,
Hlay,in an exercise of the Special Counsers discretion,be deemed an act of contumacy.

not producing the lDocument,or redacting any paH[of it.

13.You mustidend,any Documents that yOu believe conttn confidential or pЮ prietav information.
However,the factthat a Document cont菰 ns confidential or proprietary information is not ajusdficadon for

made the statements under penalげ of pettuり・

B. Your signature,attesting that eveり thing stated in the cover ietter is true and correct and that you

f.

or''shali be constmed broadly and eiher coniunCt市 ely or dittunct"ely to bring within the

31.

30。

pe of COnversation,telephone call,

Employee"rneans a current or formeri officer,director,shareholder,pattner,rnember,consultant,senior
manager,manager,senior associate,permanent employee,staff emp19yee,attomey,agent(whether dejure,

States。

こ
tElecdonitrneans the November 3,2020,Wisconsin(3eneral Election for,inter alia,President of the United

textis to be considered a separate document.A draft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document within the
meaning Of this term.

pictures),and decばonic,mechanical,and elecronic records or representa岨ons of any kind(induding,
without limitation)tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordings)and Oher written,printed,り ped,or other graphic
or recorded matter of any Hnd or namre,hOwever produced or reproduced,and whether presewed in
writing,filΠ l,tape,disk,videotape or onewise.A document bearing any notation not a part ofthe onginal

any attachments or appendices hereto),and graphic or Oral records or representations of any kind(induding
without liHlitation)photographs,charts,graphs,■ licrofiche,H■ cronh,videOtape,recordings and rnodon

versions,alterations,rnodincadOns,revisions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe fore80ing,as well as

offers,studies and investigations,questionnaires and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and au dmfts,prehminary

voicema■ ,meedng or odler conwnunicadon,bulletins,printed lnatter,computer printouts,teletypes,
invoices,世anscripts,diaries,analyses,remms,surxl■ laries,mdnutes,bilis,accounts,esttnates,proiecdOns,
comparisons,messages,correspondence,press releases,circulars)financial statements,reviews,opinions,

MMS or SMS inessages,conracts,cables,telexes,notadons of anyげ

inter‐ office

notices,confiHIlations,telegrams,receipts,appraisals,pamphlets,rnagazines,newspapers,prospecmses,
and intra‐ office communications,electЮ nic mail(emailS),teXt messages,instant messages,

expense reports,books,Inanuals,instructions,financial reports,working papers,records,notes,letters,

recorded,and whether ongina1 0r cOpy,induding,but notlimited to,the following:memoranda,reports,

Documents"Ineans any writen,recorded,or graphic rnatter of any namre whatsoever,regaК lless of how

Or bcc.d,

29.

is CC・ d

CTCL"means the Center for Tech and Civic Life.

both paコ des are cctd or bccid,or some combination thereof.

in the cornrnunication,and includes,but is not liΠ 五ted to,coHununications where one parり

coHwnunication involving MO or rnore people or entities,regardless of whether other persons were involved

Communication withデ ' COmmunicationsと・om,う うand ∞ mmunications between''means a叫

othewise.

28.

27.

Communication"means each manner or means of disciosure or exchange ofinfollB=adOn(in the Form of

26.

facts,ideas,hqui五es,or oherwise),regardless of means udlized,whether oral,electЮ nic,by document or
Onerwise,and whetherin an in‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsimile,e‐ mdl(deSktOp or mobile de宙 ce),
text rnessage,MMS orSMS message,regular Fnail,telexes,releases,intta‐ company messaging channels,or

Committee"means he committee named in he subpoena.

in ba1lots,early in‐ person banOts,prOvisional

25,

baliots,and physical ballots castin person the day of the election.

うmeans a baliot rciatt to the Election,including rnail‐

scope of this subpoena any information that rnight othewise be constmed to be outside its scope.

Amd"and

plural number,and vice versa.The rnasculine includes the Feminine and neuter genders.

A■ ," anyデ 'and̀̀each"shan each be consmed as encompassing any and all,The singular includes the

24.̀こ Baliot・

23.

22.

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

to the operating system but also deleted files and Pieces of files ieft in the siack and free space.

Forensic lmage"means a bit‐ by‐ bit,sector‐ by‐ secЮ r drect copy of a physical storage device,induding
all ales,fOldeRS and unallocated,仕ee and siack space.Forensic images include not only all he files visible

addressee,and recipient.

referring,"

relating,"or

concerninば 'with respectto alv g市 en suttect means

You"or
40.

time period specified herein.

officers,directors,subsidiaries,divisions,predecessor and successor connpanies,affiliates,parents,any
partnership or,oint venture to which it may be a parv,If he person named in the endげ
iS either an
こ
you"and̀vOur"also
rneans
your
employees,agents,representatives,consultants,
individual or an endり ,こ
accountants and attomeys,including anyOne who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any time dunng the relevant

YolBr"Shali mean(in dle case oF an endty)the entiv named in the subpoena,as well as its

other like acd宙

Processes"means any processes,proceduresぅ rnethodologies,rnatenals,pracdces,techniques,systems,or
り,Of any sort,form,or levd of formality or informality,whatsoever,without limitadon.

custody,Or control of any thiFd patty.

nghttO cOpy,orto which you have access,and(c)dOCuments hat have been placed in the possession,

whetter held by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments that you have a legal right tO Obtain,that you have a

Possession,custody or control・ ・Ineans(a)dOCuments that are in your possession,custody,or control,

manner whatsoever pertinent to that subieCt・

arり hing hat constimtes,contains,embodies,renects,identifies,states,refers to,deals with,or is in a呼

Pertaining to,"

which they have or had a controlling interest,and any employee,and any other units thereof.

branches,8Ю ups,special purpose enddes,joint ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entiげ

in

,including,without lirnitation,any blisiness or

act,tansacdon,

governlnental endげ or aSSOCiadon,and an subsidiaries,divisions,paHnerships,properdes,affiliates,

Person"is deaned as any natural person or any legal entiり

Party''refers to any persOn involved or contemplating invoivementin any act,affair,conば
judicial proceeding,adEliniSば adve proceeding,or legisiative proceeding.

,form,or

39.

38.

37.

36.

35。

pointing to,directing atention to,making known,stating,or expressing that subiect ofany so武
level of formaliv Or informaliげ ,whatSOever,without hmitadon.

34.̀̀Indicating"with respectto any given sutteCt means anything showhg,evidencing,poindng out or

33.

additionally:(a)he present or

iast known place of employmen町 (b)he namral persoǹcomplete title atthe place of employment;and(c)
the indi宙 dualts bushess address.When refering to documen皓 ,こ ̀to identi敷 "means to give,to ne extent
known thα (1)げ pe Of dOCumen峰 (2)general suttect matteL(3)date Of the documentt and(4)authOr,

(2)present Or last known address;and(3)when referring to a natural person♪

32.When refering tO a person,̀̀to identi,"means to g市 e,tO the extent knOwn:(1)he perSOnis fuli name;

(regiStered or unregistered),borrOWed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de facЮ
emp19yee,independent conば actor,joint advenmreL loaned employee,part‐ dme employee,pЮ visional
employee,or subcontractor.

de facto,or apparent,wittout limitation),adViSOr,representat市 e,aHomey(in taW Orin fact),lobbyist

.

to he election.

Msconsin Elections Commission(

WECう ')and itS ottcials or employees regarding or h any way retated

A‖ d∝ urnents tnd co:rmunicadons beM∝ n he Omce oFthe Mayor ofthe City oF Milwaukee and he

but is not i山 面ted to,doclunents and

up″

orBanizadon,person or entity,hctudh8 but notlimited to CTCL,andメ

or any oher

of MilWaukee and

elecdon.

employee,represen面 ve agent or oher person a『 Hhatt wih hem,regarding or h any way related to he

employees ofany gЮ

All documents and communicadons betteen he Omce of he Mayor oF the Ciげ

gardhg or in any way retated to the

Johson and Whitiey May,The Nadonal Vote At Home lnsdmte andノ or

CEIR''),Center For Secutt and Modem Ettions

representadve agent or odier person arュ

7

named entides,regardhg or in att way relattd to he election。

Modem Selecdons and/or any otter employeeぅ

liated win he abOve

(̀̀CSMEう ゥ andん r its employ∝ Eic Mhg,The Bremaan Center for Justice,HVS Producdons,Facebook,

Design,Center for EI∝ don and lnnovadon Research(

Power to he Polis and/or Fair Elections Center,Mkva Challenge,US Digital Response,Center for C市 ic

its employee MichaeI Spitze卜 Rubenstein,The Elections GЮ up and/or its employee Ryan Chew,Ideas42,

andメor its employees Tiana Epps‐

6. A‖ docllments or communicadons beween he OfFice oF he Mayor of he Ciげ of MitWaukee and CTCL

5。

elecdon.

representative agent or oher person attliated wih hese cides,爵

or employ∝s oF the Cities of Green Bay,Kenosha,Madison and Rache amJor any oher employee,

4. A‖ documents and communications betw∝ n the Ottce ofhe Mayor oFthe Civ ofMilWaukee and omciais

3。

CTCL").ThiS includesぅ

∞ mmunicadons wih nana Epps‐ Johson and Whittley May.

Center for Tech and C市 ic Life(

2. All documents and corを municadons beween he Ottce of he Mayor oF he City of Milwaukee win he

Elecdon Com面 ssbn,or he OFri∝ oFhe Clerk ofhe Civ of MitWauk∝

coinments regardhg he Mitwalkee Eb前 on Commission,he Execudve Director oF he Milwaukec

1. A‖ doclmients pettinhB to election adi面 ni試 確tion related to httractions,communication win,or

These document requests are lhdted to dle the pedOd ttom Januav l,2020 to cllrent:

TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECVM

EXHIBIT A

１
２
３
４
５
６
７
８

2022 LECIISLAT呻

of,農冨tガ ε。打tttt筑

Whereas,however,election laws are not selF― enforcing but rely on the good
Faih erforts oFd∝ tion omcials to duttfuuy carv out those laws as w五 tten in order
to ensure fhir elections,and

13
14

extensive set oF duly enacted laws;and

Whereas,he administtation oF elections in Wis∞ nsin is governed by an

governmentt rnost important responsibilities;and

Whereas, presewing the integrity oF the electoral process is one of our

resul偽 ;and

citizens'widespread∞ nridence in the農 道正ness ofelections and acceptance oFelection

Whereas,the legitilnatt oF the American ibrHi of gpvernment depends on the

foundational to our representative democracy,and

Whereas,the ab五 け Of American citizens to exercise heir right to vote is

investigate the adHinistration oFelections in Wisconsin.

Relating tO:directing the Assembly Committ∝ on Campaigns and Elections to

March 17,2021‑Introduced by Representatives SANFELIPPO,BRANDTJEN,MURPHY,
RozAR,THIESFELDT and TusLER.ReFerred to Codunittte on Rules.
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戸 t湧 士E

12

11

10

９

detemine he extentto wnch

(―

)

l,2019.

13
14

oFd腱 8甑 ons in Wnsconsin,focusng in paH魚 帆llar on ekttdbns conducted g習 快ガJanuav

ad面 nistration

12

Elections to invest顔 脩 he

Assembly Comdtね 9on Cam即 蛇鵬 and

五980'崩 byね卿 38● 滉b'ダ,T加おtheWisconshA88embV hereby山 田 鳥the

11

10

herefore,be詭

9

auh前 け to

inヽ Msconsin have been∞ nducted in∽ mpliance win he lawi now,

d軸lons

oveぉ ight and investtg前 醜

8

se i脩

揃

7

Whereas,詭 is the duty of he Wisconsin Legisiature to make laws and to

gOveming the a山 道nistrahn ofel軸おnsin Wh∞ れ8ね ;and

5
6

non∽ mphan∝ wih brれ れt― hne mles establね hed by he stttutes ttd ttgulahns

4

en∞ u電 正
ng

adhere tっ our eは 苅m laws btt at vanous times,輸

3

mmng,硼 ating,and

ottdals who,dther through萌 uttl disregard or r∝ Hess negi∝ t,have Faded to

2
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

Trent James
HYATT REGENCY

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

US DIGITAL RESPONSE

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO designate the person most
knowledgeable to US Digital Response’s, election related activities in Wisconsin to be
and appear before the Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL
COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
)
)ss
US DIGITAL RESPONSE
County of Waukesha )
PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 13, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the
documents and other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to
depart or deviate from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL
COUNSEL.
State of Wisconsin

Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
August 1, 2020, to December 30, 2020 ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing them to
200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin (53005)
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.
2. Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).
3. In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.
4. The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected hard drive, password protected CD, memory stick,
thumb drive, or secure file transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic
document productions should be prepared according to the following
standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:

2

BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the contents of
the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive, memory stick, thumb
drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should contain an index describing its
contents.
7.
Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.
8.
When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.
9.
The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
10.
The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.
13.
If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An explanation of
why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with any partial
production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will be satisfied.
14.
In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is being
withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c)
the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any other recipient(s);
(e) the relationship of the author and addressee to each other; and (f) the basis for the
withholding.
15.
If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject, and
3

recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document ceased to be in
your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify where the responsive
document can now be found including name, location, and contact information of the
entity or entities now in possession of the responsive document(s).
16.
If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to
you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all documents
that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct.
17.
This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not produced
because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall be produced
immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.
18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.
Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of all
documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could contain
responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the search that are
responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.
B. The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your individual capacity, you
in your capacity as an agent, officer, or employee of USDR., and USDR itself,
including its employees, its agents, owners, officers, directors, employees,
former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted
or are presently acting on its behalf.

C. The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
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members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.
D. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.
E. The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
F. The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item
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G. The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.
H. The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.
I. The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.
J. The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.
K. The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.
L. The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.
M. The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.
N. The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED
1.

Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
6

State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
f. Records in any form, format, or manner related to or concerning a
Wisconsin election or a past, present, or future candidate for a Wisconsin
election.
2.

Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
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e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. US Digital Response or USDR
g. Quickbase, Inc.
h. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
i. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3.

All internet protocol (IP) address for all Subject Devices that communicated
with any other machine in the State of Wisconsin during the Requested Period
including the date and time of the communication as well as information that
was communicated.

4.

Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and the State of Wisconsin's "WisVote" statewide election
management and voter registration system that were sent or received during
the Requested Period.

5.

Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Command Central, LLC, that were sent or received
during the Requested Period.

6.

Any and all communications between any of the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above and any machines, computers, or electronic devices owned,
leased, or operated by Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., that were sent or
received during the Requested Period.

7.

Any and all information about individual voters in the State of Wisconsin for
the Requested Period that is or was stored on the Subject Devices described in
Item 1 above, including any such information that has been deleted from those
Subject Devices but that is capable of being recovered.

8.

Any and all security logs for the Subject Devices described in Item 1 above
pertaining to the Requested Period.
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9.

Any and all software updates that were sent to, received by, or installed on the
Subject Devices described in Item 1 for the Requested Period.

10.

All trouble tickets, responses, and associated log files related to election
operations during the Requested Period in Wisconsin.

11.

All update files deployed any Subject Devices located in Wisconsin during the
Requested Period including, but not limited to, the update files themselves, the
procedures on how to deploy the update, the release notes for the update, log
files indicating the progress of update deployment, and what employee
deployed the update along with the means it was deployed.

12.

Any list or roster, or if a list does not exist, all employment, contractual, or pay
information for any entity listed in paragraph two or the Wisconsin Elections
Commission, the City of Green Bay, the City of Racine, the City of Kenosha,
the City of Madison, or the City of Milwaukee, their employees, contractors,
affiliates, or volunteers (paid or unpaid) responsible for supporting election
operations in Wisconsin during the Requested Period.

13.

Any database, document, or raw data that shows Subject Devices that have
network access for the purpose of transmitting vote totals between networked
systems. This includes, but is not limited to, any data (IP, MAC, APN, IMEI,
IMSI, Phone number, serial number) associated with Election Systems and
Software, LLC, machines deployed in Wisconsin.

14.

Any and all emails, phone logs, text messages, or other types of
communications with Command Central LLC, Dominion Voting System, and
ESS personnel on either corporate email accounts or personal accounts.

15.

Forensic image(s) of all devices listed in paragraph one as well as any backups
of the same system(s).

16.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.

The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
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containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

containing

ll.
mm.
nn.

Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

VOCES DE LA FRONTERA ACTION, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your personal capacity, as an
agent, employee, or officer of Voces de La Frontera Action, Inc., and Voces de
la Frontera Action, Inc., itself, including its owners, officers, directors,
employees, former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have
previously acted or are presently acting on its behalf.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
jj.
Fireside Campaigns
kk.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
ll.
Center for Election Innovation & Research
mm. @electioninnovation.org
2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
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negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

VOCES DE LA FRONTERA, INC.

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org

1

SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” means you in your personal capacity, as an
agent, employee, or officer of Voces de La Frontera, Inc., and Voces de la
Frontera, Inc., itself, including its owners, officers, directors, employees,
former employees, and subsidiaries, or any entities that have previously acted
or are presently acting on its behalf.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
Dominion Voting, Inc.
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ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.
ii.
jj.
kk.
ll.
mm.

Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 0 2 1 -2 02 2 Reg u

lar Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBPOENA FOR DEPOSITTON
STATE OF WISCONSTN

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

)
) ss.
)

TIIE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

Milwaukee Elections Commission
City Hall
200 East Wells Street
Room 501
Milwaukee, WI53202

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. $ 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO CAUSE the person mos
knowledgeable in regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wisconsin (the "Eloction') to appear in person before
the Special Counsel or his desigree on Friday, October 22,2021at g:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Suite lOL

Brooldel4 WI 53005, to give

evidence and testimony including, but not limited

fo, potential inegulariries

and/or

illegalities related to the Election, induding the Topics of Testimony (Exhibit A).
You are further commanded that your designee or represemtative bring with

h

im originals or copies, if originab are

not available, of all documents containod in your files and/or in your custody, possession, or control, pertaining to drc

Election. Responsive documents includg but arc not lin ited to, the items set forth on Exhibit B, attached heretc

and

incorporated herein. Please direct any inquiries to (262) 202-8722.

NAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF THE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. S 1326(IXC)AND rS SUBTECTTO PUNISHMENT, |NCLT,JDTNG
IMPRISONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. g 1327.
Dated at

tL*-rP,.*\'-wisconsin this 4 fl

day of

OuJazl.

STATE ASSEMBLY
By:

.RoaN Vos,SpeArcn
Wisconsin State Assembly
By:

EownnpA. Bm
Wisconsin State

t ,u

n/a

l+

Chief Clerk

q\) / .-) t

stamped。

It shau not be a basis forrefusal to produce Documents that any other person or entity also possesses non‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

2,

1.

ege,protection,or exemption assertedi

the date,authorぅ and addressee;

the type of I)ocumenti

the pttv』

hformation concenling each dhcrete cla五 n of pnvilege,protection,or exemption:

protection,or exemption,you lnust provide a privilege log containng the fOllowing

In the event that you withhokユ a lDocument一 in whole or h part― ―on the basis ofa p正

v』ege,

You may only withold that poHtion ofa Document over which you assen a c画 m ofp五 v工 ege,
pЮ tection,or exemption.Accordhgけ ,yOu may onり withOld a Document h ns entirety if
you rnaintah thatthe enthe lDocument is pnvdeged Or protectedo C)thewiseyou Eれ uSt produce
the Document h redacted form.

pnvdege,the attomey‐ chent pttvilege,attOmey work pЮ duct pЮ tections,any purported pnvdeges,
protections,or exemptions fЮ m dhclosure under Wis.Stat.§ 19.35 or the Freedom of lnforFrlation Act,
then you must comply with the fouowhB procedure:

tected by the state or federalconstitution,or
puFSuant to a claim of non‐ disciosure pnvileges includng,but nOt hHdted to,the deLberative‐ pЮ cess

8. If you withhold any Document pursuant to a daimed nght pЮ

7. Documents produced in response tO thX3 subpoena shali be produced as they were keptin the normal course
of bushess togetherwith copies of fde labeL,di宙 ders,oridentifying markers with which they were
assoclated when the subpoena was sewed.

actual date or other descnptive deta』

益known to you oris othewhe apparent FЮ m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requtted to pЮ duce aⅡ Documents that would be rcsponsive as if the date or other
descnptive deta』 were cottct,

6. If a date or other descnptive detan set fOnh in this subpoena refering to a Document h haccurate,but the

5。

identification.

4. In the event that any entity,organ盟ぬtiOn,or person identified h this subpoena has been,oris aLo known by
any other name than that herein identried,the subpoena shau be read also to nclude that altemative

3.All Documents produced h response to this subpoena shau be sequentiauy and uniquely Bates‐

modified,removed,transfettd,or othewhe madeinaccessible to the Spedalく Eounsel.

2.h complying with this subpoena,you are requtted to pЮ duce au responsive Documents thatare h your
possession,custody,or contЮ l.You shau also pЮ duce Documents that you have a legal right to Obtain,that
you have a right to cOpy orto which you have access,as weu asIDocuments that you have placed in the
temporaり pOssession,custody,or control of any third party.Subpoenaed Documents shau not be destroyed,

reading this dOcument.

l.hese lnstmctions incorpOrate the Defhitions attached to the subpoena,Please read them carefuuy befOre

GENERAL INttRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

ust be

protection,or exemption.

Failure to sthctly comply with these pЮ 宙siOns constimtes waiver of any assetted p五 vdege,

new iaw.

.

pЮ duced because it has not been located or dttcovered by the retun date shaⅡ

This subpoena is continuing in nature and apphes to any newly‐ discovered hfomation.Any Document not
be pЮ duced hmediately
upon subsequent iocation or discoveり

assenion as v前 dt

Neitherthe Office ofthe Special Counsei northe CoEIIH五 ttee recognizes any pu珂 poited contractual
p五 vdeges,such as non‐ disc10sure agreements,as a basis for withholding the pЮ duction of a lDocument.
Any such asseHion shali be of no legal force or effect,and shau not pr。 宙de ajustification forsuch
withholdhg Or refusalぅ unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to ttcogntte the
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You must cettify that your pnvilege log contains onty those assettions of pnvnege,prOtection,

6.

or exemption as are conshtent with these lnstmctions and are waranted by exhtng iaw Or by a
non‐ fnvolous argument forextendng,InOdifying,Or reversing existing iaw,Or for establishing

You must pЮ ducethe pn宙 lege log cOntempomneously with the withholdhg Of any Document
h whole orin part on the basis of a pnvilege,protectお n,or exemption.

must be separately logged.

exemption,each separate clailrl of pnvilege,prOtection,or exemption within that Document

In the event portions of a Document are withheld on dと でrete clairns of p苗 vdege,prOtection,or

separately logged.

pnvilege,protection,or exemption,each ciaim of privilege,prOtection,or exemption H■

In the event a lDocument or a poHion thereofis withheld underrnultiple discК Jte ciatt of

ofp五 vdege,protection,or exemption.

preF嵌 es or‐ suff故 es;

d. A statement that the search complies with gOOd fOrensic practicesi

or control that reasonably could contain responsive matenal;

c. A statementthat a diligent search has been completed of au Documents in your possession,custody,

b. Ifthe subpoenaお d近 ccted to an entity as opposed to an individual,a ttst of custodians forthe
pЮ duced Documents,identryhg the Bates mnge associated with each custodiani

a.he Bates‐ numbei五 g mnge ofthe Documents pЮ duced,indudhg any Bates‐

12. A coverletter shaⅡ be included with each pЮ duction and include the fonowing:

11.If you discover any poHion of your response is hcorttct in a matenal respect you mustirlmediately and
contemporaneously subr面 t to the OfFice ofthe Spedal Counsel,in wnting,an explanation setting forth:(1)
how you became aware ofthe defectin the response;(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you believe it
to have come about);and(3)a detaned descnptiOn Of the steps you took to remedy the def∝ t.

10。
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withOut revealng hfoHnation

or pЮtected)win enable the Office of the Special(Eounsel to assess your

5.

4.

3.

cia世 n

itself p五 vtteged

・ a general description Of the nature of the I)ocument thatぅ

the relationship of the author and addressee to each otheri and

A statementthat all Documents located dunng the seaК h that are responsive have been pЮ duced to
the Office ofthe Special Counsel or withheld in whole orin patt on the bash of an assenion of a
clairn of pnvdege or pЮ tection in comphance with these lnstructions,and

Documents shau be prepared according to,and stnctly adhere to,the

date,naFne Of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

Documents shau be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one or FnOre rnemoり
sticks,thumb
drives,or USB hard dnves.PЮ duction media shau be labeled with the fouowhg hforrnationi production

21. AⅡ I〕 ocuments shau be】 Bates‐ stamped sequentぬ 胆y and should not duphcate any Bates‐ numbering used in
pЮ ducing physical documents.

20。

have any ttElitations that restnct access and use.

19.PЮ duction rnedia and produced I〕 ocuments shau not be encり pted,contain any password protections,o「

Special characters are not perlmtted.

18.Only alphanumenc chamcters and the underscore ttl,Character are pewEntted h f』 e and folder names.

nicauy.

Documents shau be produced in their native foml:at with au meta̲data intact.

nicaⅡ y‐ stored

ELEし 二RONICPRODUCTIONINttRUCTIONS

17,Documents produced shau be Organtted,identned,and hdexed electЮ

16。

The pЮ duction of electЮ
fOuOwhg standards:

15。

subpoena,Fauure to pЮ duce Documents h accordance with the attached Electronic PЮ duction lnstructions,
may,in an exeに
'Se Ofthe Special Counsers discretion,be deemed an act of contumacy,
If pЮ penies or perr― ions att modifttd for any Documents pЮ duced electЮ nicauy,確 cettt ofSuch
Documents wiu not be considered fun cOmphance with the subpoena.

the attached Electronic PЮ duction lnstructions m order to be considered to be n cOmpliance with the

14.ElectЮ nicany̲stored Documents must be pЮ duced tothe Omce Ofthe Speci』 cOunselin accordance with

13.You must ttentify any Documents that you beheve contain confidential or pЮ pnetav infOrrnation.
However,the factthat a Document contans cOnfidential or pЮ priettty hfomiation is not ajustification for
not pЮ ducing the Document,or redacting any palt ofit.

made thestatements underpenalty oF pettuり ・

go Your signature,attesting that eveり thing stated in the coverletteris true and corect and that you

fo

date of receivh8 the subpOena or in anticipation ofreceiving the subpoena;

e. A statementthat I)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,Inodified,
removed,transFered,or othewhe rnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special Counsei since the

bauots,pЮ Visional

conimunicationsと onュ ぅ
"and̀̀codュ Hmunications between"means a呼

ic Life.

States.

the November 3,2020,Wisconsin Genelal Election for,inter aha,President oF the〔 Jnited

wnting,fttm,tape,disk,videotape or othewhe.A document beanng any nOtation not a paH ofthe onghal
textis to be considered a separate document.Ad「 aft or non‐ identical copy is a separate document withn the
meanhg Ofthis tem,

without h両 tatiOn,tapes,cassettes,disks,and recordings)and Other wntten,printed,typed,or other graphic
orに corded matter of any khd or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpttseⅣ ed h

any attachments or appendices thereto),and Braphic or oral records or representations of any X山 d oiCludhg
without hHutation,photographs,charts,g「 aphs,HucЮ fiche,HucЮ filnl,videotape,recordings and rnotion
pictures),and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations of any knd(induding,

Docurnents''means any wntten,recOrded,or gmphic matter of any nature whatsoeveL regardless of how
recorded,and whether ongina1 0r cOpy,ndudhg,but not hF面 ted to,the fouowhgi memOranda,repoHs,
expense repoHtsぅ books,manuaL,instructions,financial reportsぅ
workhg papers,records,notes,letters,
notices,confttmatbns,teleBrarns,「 ∝eipts,appraisals,pamphlets,magazines,newspapeFS,pЮ spectuses,
inte卜 office and htm‐ office communications,dectЮ nic mail(emailS),text messages,instant messages,
MMS or SMS messages,cOntracts,cables,telexesぅ notatbns of any type of conversation,telephone call,
voicemail,meethg or other corrlmunication,buⅡ etins,printed matter,computer pttntOuts,teletypes,
invoices,transcnpts,diaries,analyses,returns,suπ vnaries, H正 nutes,b」 阻
5,aCCOunts,est激 nates,proJections,
compansons,messages,cOrespondence,press releases,circulars,financial statements,reviews,ophiOns,
offers,studies and hvestigations,questionnaitts and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(1瀬 d au drafts,prelinれ lary
versbns,alterations,modifications,re宙 sions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe fore80ng,as well as

CTCL''means the CenterforTech and C市

both parties are cced or bcc'd,or some combnatiOn thereof.

colrimunication involvng tw0 0r rnore people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were involved
in the corrmunication,and includes,but is not lindted to,corrimunications where one patty is cctd or bccid,

"̀・

facts,超 eas,inquines,Or Otherwise)ぅ regardless Of means utiltted,whether oral,dectЮ

30.・・
I】 lecdon':ineans

29.

28.

h― pettOn

Communication"means each manner or means of disdosure or exchange of infomlation(h thefOm of
nic,by document or
othewise,and whetherin an in‐ person meeth8,by telephone,facsitte,e‐ mad(deSktOp or mobile de宙 ce),
text message,MMS or SMS rnessage,Fegular rna』 ,telexes,releases, intra‐ company messaging channels,o「
othewise.

CoコnEnittee"means the corrl■ 4ttee named in the subpoena.

ba』 ots,and physical ba1lots cast in person the day Ofthe election.

BЛ bt"means a bЛ bt related to the Eに ction,hcluding mau‐ in bauOts,earけ

27.̀̀Cominunication with少

26.

25.

24.

23.̀ム nd"and̀̀or''shaⅡ be constmed bЮ adly and either coniunCt市 ely or dittunct市 ely to brng within the
scope of this subpoena any hfomation that前 ght Othewhe be constmed to be outdde hs scope.

22.t̀All,"

anyデ 'and̀̀each"shan each be construed as encompasshg any and an.The singular includes the
plurai number,and Ⅵce versa.The lれ aSCuhne ncludes the Fenlinine and neuter genders.

DEHNITIONS

Schedule B

employee,or subcontractor.

employee,ndependent contmctor,jont adventuttr,loaned employee,pan― time employee,pЮ visional

(reghtered or unregistered),bOWOwed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de facto

de facto,or apparent,withoutiと nitation),adVttOr,representat市 e,attomey(in iaw Or in fact),lobbyist

Employee"rneans a curent or fonneH officer,dttector,shareholder,paHner,Inember,consuitant,senior
manageL manageL senior associate,permanent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whether dejure,

Person"is defhed as any natural peFSOn Or any legal entity,hcludhg,withOut hHdtation,any business or

tOっ deals with,oris in any

other hke activity,ofany soH,fOn■ ,or level of forHIlahty or hforrrlauty,whatsOever,without hHitation.

ProcessesPう rneans any pЮ cesses,pЮ cedures,rnethodologies,rrlatenals,practices,techniques,systems,or

whether held by you or your employee軒 (b)dOCuments that you have aに g』 nght to obtain,that you have a
right tO cOpyD OrtO which you have access;and(c)dOCuments that have been placed h the possession,
custody,or contЮ l of any third paHy.

Possession,custody or contЮ l''means(a)doCumentsthatare h your possessbn,custody,or contЮ

manner whatsoever peHinent to that sutteCt・

anythhg that cOnstitutes,contans,embOdies,reflects,identifies,states,確 feS

と
Pertaining toデ 'こ ̀reFewingギ ' relatingデ 'Or Concerning''with respect to any 81Ven suttect means

80Venwnental entity or association,and ali subsidianesぅ divisions,paHnerships,pЮ penies,affi山 ates,
branches,8Ю ups,special purpose entities,joint ventures,predecessors,successoぉ ぅOr any other entity h
which they have or had a control止 ng hterest,and any employee,and any otherunits thereof.

̀｀

l,

Party"refers to att person involved or contemplating invOlvement h any act,affair,contract,transaction,

level of forHrlality or hfOrlmanty,whatsoever,without hndtation.

pOnthg to,directhg attentbn to,making knOwn,stathg,or expresshg that suttect ofany son,foFm,Or

Indicating''with respect to any g市 en suttect means anything shOwhg,evidenchg,pOhthg Out Or

to the operating system but also deleted fttes and pieces of files ieftin the slack and free sPace・

time penod specified herein.

ndi宙 dua1 0r an entity, you"and̀vOuド 'also means your employees,agents,representat市 es,consuhants,
accountants and attomeys,includng anyone who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any tirne dunng therelevant

paHnership orjont venture towhich it may be a paHy.If the person narned in the entity is either an

Your"shali mean tt thecase ofan entity)the entity named in the subpoena,as weu asits
officers,drectoぉ ,subsidianes,divisions,predecessor and successor companies,affttates,Parents,any

40.̀対「ou"or

39.

38.

Forensic Iコ nage"means a bit― by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector direct copy of a physical stOrage device,including
files,foldersand unalocated,free and siack space.Forensic imagesれ clude not only ali the fdes visible

aⅡ

judicial pЮ ceeding,admnhtrat市 e pЮ ceeding,or legね lative pЮ ceeding.

37.こ

36。

35,

34.

33.

addressee,and recipient.

known the:(1)type Of dOcument,(2)general subiect matteL(3)date Ofthe documentiand(4)authO恥

the indi宙 dual̀business address.When rcfettg to dOcuments,こ ̀to identi,"means to give,to the extent

to identi争 "meanstO g市 e,to the extent known:(1)the peぉ oǹfuu namq
(2)present Orlast known addresst tnd(3)when reFering to a natural person,additionauy:(a)the present or
iast known place ofemployment,(b)the natural petto∬ s cOmpに te title at the place of employmen螂 and(C)

32,When refe面 ng tO a person,

31.

he,Kenosha,Green Bay"Milwaukee and Madison.

Cotィ mission

conmu耐 cadons win Center fOr T∝ h and Civic Life orits employee Tlana

liated widi dlem,regarding or in

I

Kenosha and Mitwaukee as compaに d to tttewide.

8. Vottr educadon programs in he 2020 el∝ tion h he Vasconsin 5 cmes oF C,reen Bay,Madison,Racine,

Kenosha and Milwaukee as∞ mpared to statewide.

7. Absentee voting pЮ ∝sses in he 2020 el∝tion in lhe Visconsin 5 cides oF Creen Bay,Madison″ Racine,

Kenosha and Milwaukee as∞ mpared to statewide.

vomg pЮ cesses h he 2020 election h the Vis∞ nsin 5 cides oFCreen Bay,Madison,Racine,

劇簡liated wih hem,regardhg or h any way:ciattd to he Elecdon in ViⅨ Юnsin.

PЮ du髄ons,Facebook,Modem Sele孤 ons and/or any oherempby∝ ,repttsentttive agent or oher person

md Modem Elections(CSME)or itS employ∝ Eic Ming, The Brennm Center For Jusdce,HVS

Response,Center for C市 ic Design,Centtr for E!∝ don and hnov茄 on Research(CEIR),Centtr fOr Secure

EI∝ dons GЮ up or its employee Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Power he Polis,Mkva Challenge,US Digi協

Eppsttohson,The Nadonal Vote At Home ln【 鑓tute or its employee MichacI Sp池 碍r Rubensttin,The

Msconsh El∝ don

6. In‐ person

5。

any way relatt to he E!∝ don in WiscOn苅

and itt orficials or employees,representative agentt or other persons aFrュ

4. AII Milwaukee Elecdon Conimission communicadons between Milwaukee Election Corrumssion members

cideゞ 七̲R

3. rhe Elecdon in Visconsば l including but not iと nited to the elecdon ad■ linisttadon by dle

Visconsh 5

前ted to Milwaukee,Kenosha,

Gttn Bay,Rache,and Madison duing 2020 related to he Elecdon h Visconsh.
′

2, Pubhc and pivate ttnding of local rnunicipal endties including but not i近

l. The 2020 Elecdon in Visoonsin.

These topics of testtmony are limited to the働 眸 peiod ttom Januaり 1,2020 to curent

managhg agent who consents to testify on its behalf.Such ndividual shan testify as to rnatters known or
reasonably ava』 able to the organЙ tion on the followhg topks,

he entity on which the attached subpoena was sewed must designate one official,officer,director,or

TOPICS OF TESTIMONY

EXH田3】TA

Vlsconsin 5 citieぎ '一―Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, Milwauk∝

and

nsh includinB but notli耐 ted to documents relaing to the

unicipal

:ィ

h Msconsh.

and′ or

any oher empbyee,

礎pコ 爛enttdve agent or oher person amliated win hem,regardhg or h any wayreね 俺d to he Elecdon.

empioyees of any pivate corpottdon,hcludh8 but not hdted to CTCLぅ

:ィ

Ali documents and∞ mlinications betw∝ n he Om∝ 。f he civ Cierk Of he Civ oF Milwaukee and

gardhB or in any

and′ Orits

employec Eic Ming,The Brennan Centtr for Ju飩 絶e,HVS PЮ ducdons,Fa∝ bookぅ

nained entities,regardhg orin any way re鯰 俺d to he EI∝ 的n.

Modem Selecdons and/or any other employee,representadve agent or Oher person amliated win he abOve

ぐ̀CSME'ゥ

Design,Center for EI∝ don and IHl:lov前 On Researchぐ ｀
CEIR'う ),Center for Secure ttd Modem EI∝ dons

Powerto he Polis md/or Falr Elections Center,Mikva Challenge,US Digital Response,Center for Civic

i6employee Michaei Spitzc卜 Rubensteh,The Ele前 ons GЮ up and/or itt employ∝ Ryan Chew,Ideas42,

and/or its employees Tiana Epps‐ Joinson and Whittley May,The Nadonal Vote At Home lnstimtt and′ Or

7. All doctiments or∞ mmunicadons between die O籠 ∝ ofhe Civ Cterk OFthe Civ oFMilwaukee劉 ld CTCL

6。

way related to he Elecdon in Msconsin.

andん r any oher employec,礎 presentat市 e agent or Oher person amhattd win dlem,礎

and its o『lcials or employees,and widt he orlcials or employees of he Wsconsin Election Co:Hrmssion

5, All written coinmunicaば ons,hcludhg electtonic∞ trmunications,wih Milwaukee Elecdon Commission

in amy way relatt to die EI∝ 的 n

腱 Wood』 卜Vogg regardhg or

widi Mitwaukee Elecdon Cottssion

CoFイ 剛 SSion Execudve Director C協

municadons, including electonic coHYmuniCadonsヵ

members and he Mttwauk∝ EI∝ tion

4. AII wntten c。

amliated wih hem,regarding Or in any way related to the Election h Wisconsh.

Madison,Green Bay and Milwaukee and′ or any other employ∝ ,representadve agent or other person

md its ottcials or employees, and win he oricials or employees oF the Cides of Rache)Kenosha,

3. All witten∞ mmunicadons,hctudhg electЮ nic commlinicattons,wih Milwaukee Elecdon Coimmssion

Madison.

elecdon administtdon by he

2.A‖ documents reladng to the Elecdon h Ws∞

enddes h he Civ oFMilwaukee relattd to he Election in Whconsin.

l. All Milwaukee Elecdon Corrmlssion docurlents relattg lo public and pivate ttding of ioca11■

These d∝ ument requests are limittd to he血 眸 peiodと om January l,2020 to cuHcnt

EXHIBIT B
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,

ght to vote is

to ensure rhir electibns,and

Faih e∬orts OFel∝ tion omcials to duti角 1ly carry out those laws as written in order

Whereas,howeveL el∝ tion laws are not self― enforcing but rely on the good

extensive set oF duly enacted laws,and

Whereas, the adHlinistration of elections in Wisconsin is governed by an

government̀rnost important responsibilitiesi and

Whereas, presewing the integrity oF the electoral process is one oF our

resul偽 ;and

citizens'widespread connden∝ in the fairness ofel(x,tions and a∝ epttnce oFel∝ tion

Whereas,the legitimacy of he American Form oF government depends on the

Foundational to our representative democraq′ ;and

Whereas,he ability oF American citizens to exercise their五

investigate the adH工 nistration oF elections in Wisconsin.

Relating tOg directing the Assembly Committ∝ on Campaigns and Elections to

RozAR,THIESFBLニ ンT and TusLER.ReFexTed to CoHunittee on Rules.

March W,2021‑htroduced by Representat市 es SANFELXPPO,BRANDTJEN,MURP川

田

2021‐

g〕

班野
モ
寵
戸t,tE of anHモ・。

governing the adHlinistration oFel軸 lons in Visconsini and

5

(BND)

l,2019。

13
14

oFd腱 聘胡
bns in Wisconsin,focusing in particular on ek刑 柄bns conducted l劇 随団
「Januav

12

ダ,助αttthe Wsconsin Assembly hereby dir∝ ts he

b」

Assembly Committee on Campaュ gns and El蛍 崩dttto N、stigate he adm面 sttation

89

11

脇 80ねガ byすれe

thereFore,be詭

9
10

elechns h Msconsin have b∞ n conducted in∞ inphance with the lawi nowぅ

悦Ve auh前 ty to detemine the e灘 entto whin

8

ttd investttЯ

exercね ei偽

oversゅ t

Whereas,itね he duty oF he Wisconsin Legisiature to make laws and to

7

6

non∞ mplね n∝ wih b重 ght― Ine ttdes esttblished by the statutes and regulatお ns

4

usthes,輸剛ね g,宙 dating,and encowattg

adhere toowelection iawstt atミ蕊

3

llttl disregard or r∝ mess negl∝ t,have fa』 ed to

け oFow dttoral pro∞ ss hasbeenj∞ pa赴 zed by dttion

MPG:skw
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Whereas,theね 頓
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2021‑2022 Legislature

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2 02 1 -2 02 2 Regu

lor Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBPOENA FOR DEPOSITION
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)
) ss.

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

)

TIIE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:

Wisconsin Elections Commission
212 East Washington Avenue, Third Floor
P.O. Box 7984
Madison, ly{I53707-7984

PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. S 13.3r YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO CAUSE the person mo*
knowledgeable in regard to the November 2020 General Election in Wiscorsin (the

"Elction')

to appear in person before

the Special Counsel or his designeeon Friday, October 22,2021at 9:00 am at 200 South Executive

Drive,suite

Brooldiel4 WI 53005, to give evidenceand testimony including, but not limited to, potential iregularities

101,

and/or

illegalities related to the Election, induding the Topics of Testimony (Exhibit A).
You are further commanded that your designe or repre*ntative bring with her originalsor copies, if originab ale
not available, of all documents contained in your files and/or in your custody, possessiorl or control, pertaining to 0re

Election. Responsive documents includg but arc not limited lo, the items set forth on Exhibit B, attached hereto

and

incorporated herein. Please direct any inquiries to (262) 202-8722.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TTIE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. $ 1326(IXC)AND tSSUB.'ECTTO PUNISHMENT,INCLIIDING
IMPRISONMENT, PURSUANTTOWIS. STAT. S 1327.
Dated at

Pl.^--*

R*.*yvisconsin

this

cf

E day ot2.J-,zgzt.

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By

Vos,Speexsn

Rep

State Assenrbly

By:

EownnoA.
Wisconsin State

t lQ t'.t *d,n,o'-t
blv, Chief

Clerk

' vtt

document.

h response to thね subpOena shau be sequentiauy and uniquely Bates̀tamped.

be read also to include that altemative

―h whole orin paH― ―on the basis of a privdege,
protection,or exemption,you rnust pЮ vide a pnvnege log contanhg the foliOwing
infonnation conceming each discК 〕
te claim oF privdege,protectiorl,or exemption:
2

the date,author,and addressee,

the type of Document;

the p五 v』 ege,protection,or exemption assettedi

In the event that you withhold a Document―

You may only withhold that poHion oFa Document over which you assett a cI工 m ofpnv』 ege,
protection,or exemption.Accordh81y,you may only withhold a Document h its entttty r
you rnaintatta thatthe entire lDocument is pnvdeged or pЮ tected. C)thewise you rnust produce
the Documentin redacted form.
1

protections,orexemptions fЮ m dhdosure under Wis,Stat.§ 19.35 or the Freedom oflnfomation Act,
then you must comply with the fonowing pЮ cedure:

8. If you withhold any IDocument pursuant to a clattned nght pЮ tected by the state or federal constitution,or
pursuant to a clattn of non‐ disclosure pnvileges hcludingっ but not hndted to,the deLberative‐ pЮ cess
pnvdege,the attomey‐ chent p重vdege,attomey work pЮ duct protections,any purpOtted pnv』 eges,

associated when the subpoena was seⅣ ed.

7. Documents pЮ duced in response to thお subpoena shau be produced as they were keptin the nomal course
of bushess togetherwith copies of fue labeh,d市 idersっ oridentryng markers with which they were

actual date or other descnptive detad is known to you oris othewise apparent FЮ m the context ofthe
subpoena,you are requtted to produce att Documents that would be responsive as if the date or other
desc直 ptive deta』 were corect。

6. If a date or other desc面 ptive detanset fOHh in this subpoena reFering to a lDocument h haccurate,but the

5. Itshau not be a basis forrefusal to pЮ duce】Documents that any other person or entity also possesses nOn‐
identical oridentical copies of the same Documents.

identification.

any other name than that herein identified,the subpoena shaⅡ

4. In the event that any entity,or3antttion,or person identified h thh subpoena has been,oris also known by

3.AⅡ Documents pЮ duced

modified,removed,transfered,or othewhe madeinaccessible to the Special(Eounsel.

2. In complying with thh subpoena,you are requred to pЮ duce au respOnsive lDocuments that areと l your
possession,custody,or contК )1.You shau also pЮ ducel)ocuments that you have a legal nght to Obtain,that
you have a五 ght to copy orto which you have access,as wen asI)。 cuments that you have placed in the
temporav possession,custody,or contК )l of any thttd paHyo Subpoenaed IDocuments shan not be destЮ yed,

reading thね

1.hese lnstructions incorporate the Defhitions attached to the subpoena.Please ttad them careFuuy befOre

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

SCHEDULE A

ege,protection,or exemption.

protection,or exemption.

Failure to sthctly comply with these pЮ visions constitutes waiver oF any assetted p五 vttege,

new iaw.

non‐ frivolous arBument forextendhg,modifying,Or reversing existing iaw,or for estabLhing

You must certry that yOur pnvdege log cOntains only those assettions of pnv』 ege,prOtection,
or exemption as are consistent with these lnstructions and are waranted by existing law or by a

You must pЮ ducethe pnvdege log cOntemporaneously with the withholdhg Of any Document
in whole orin palt on the basis of a p五 vdege, protectiOn,or exemption.

must be separately logged.

In the event portions of a Document are withheld on discrete claiHIs of pnvdege,protection,or
exemption,each separate claと n Ofp直 vdege, protection,or exemption within that I)ocument

pnvilege,prOtectお n,or exemption,each claim of pnvilege,protectiOn,or exemption must be
sepamtely logged.

In the event a lDocument or a poHion thereof h withheld under multiple discrete clam of

ClaFn Of priv』

a genesal descnption of the nature of the I)ocument that,without reveahng hfoHnation
itself pnvileged or pЮ tected,wユ l enable the(Dffice ofthe Special Counsel to assess your

duction and include the fouowing:
prefb【 es or‐ suff故 es;

d. A statementthatthe seaК h comphes with gOOd forensic practices;

or contК)i that reasonably could conttttn resPonsive lnatenal;

c. A statementthat a d」 ugent search has been completed of au Documents in your possession,custodyっ

pЮduced Documemts,identifyhg the Bates range associated with each custodiani

b. Ifthe subpoena is directed to an entity as opposed to an illdi、 れdual,a list of custodians forthe

a, he Bates‐ numbenng range Ofthe Docurlents pЮ duced,hduding any Bates‐

12. A coverletter shan be included with each pЮ

how you became aware ofthe defect h the response;(2)how the defectcame about(or hOW you beheve it
to have come about),and(3)a detaued descnptiOn Of the steps you took to remedy the defect.

11.If you discover any pottbn of yourresponse is incorect in a matenal respect you mustllnmediately and
contemporaneously subΠ 五t to the Office ofthe Special Counsel,h wnthg,an explanation setthg foHhi(1)

upon subsequent iocation or dね covery.

10.Thお subpoena is continuing in nature and apphes to any newly‐ discovered infoFmatiOn.Any Document not
pЮ duced because h has not been located or dhcovettd by the tttun dateshan be pЮ duced mmedね teリ

9. Neither the Office ofthe Special(Eounsei nor the tEoHlrnittee recognttes any purpotted contractual
pnvdeges,such as non― disciosure agreements,as a basis for withholdhB the pЮ duction of a lDocument.
Any such asseltion shau be of no legal foК e or effect,and shau nOt pЮ vide ajustification forsuch
withholdhg Or refusal,unless and only to the extentthatthe Special Counsel has consented to ttcogntte the
assenion as vald.

7

6.

5.

4.

3

・

the relationship of the author and addresseeto each otheri and

A statementthat aⅡ Documents located during the search that are FeSpOnsive have been produced to
the(DfFice ofthe Special Counsel or withheld in whole orin part on the bash of an asseition of a
cta近 n of pnvnege or pЮ tection Hl compliance with these lnstructionsi and

21.Au Documents shatt be Bates‐stamped sequentiany and should not duphcate any Bates‐ numbenng used in
pЮ duchg physical documents.

date,narne of the subpoena recipient,Bates range.

20.Documents shali be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counsel on one or rnore memoり sticks,thumb
dnves,or USB hard dnves.PЮ duction media shau be labeled with the fouowhg infonnationi produc髄 on

19.PЮ duction rnedia and pЮ duced lDocuments shau not be encり pted,cOntaⅡ l any password pЮ tections,or
have any山区五tations that restnct access and use.

Spedal characters are not perrmtted.

18,Only alphanumenc characters and the underscoreば )chamcter are pemmtted in tte and foldernames.

17.Documents pЮ duced shau be Organized,identified,and indexed eに ctЮ nkally

16.Documents shau be pЮ duced in their native fommat with au meta̲data intact.

fOuOwhg standards:

of electЮ nically‐ stored Documents shali be prepared accordhg to,and stnctly adhere to,the

ELECTRONECPRODUCTIONINSrRUCTXONS

IfpЮ pe直 腱s or pettssions att modned fOrany Documents pЮ duced dectЮ nicauy,確 ceipt oF such
Documents wili not be considered fuu cOmphance with the subpoena。

he pЮ duction

15。

nic Production lnstluction島

rrlay,in an exeH:ise ofthe Special Counsel's disctttion,be deemed an act of contumacy.

subpoena.Failure to pЮ duce lDocuments in accordance with the attached ElectЮ

the attached ElectЮnic Production lnstmctions in orderto be considered to be in comphance with the

14.ElectЮ nically‐ stored Documents must be pЮ duced to the Office ofthe Special Counselin accordance with

13.You rnust identify any IDocuments that you beheve contaui confidential or propnetary infoHnation.
HoweveL the Factthat a Document contans cOnfidential orpЮ pnetav infOmlation is notajustification for
not pЮ ducing the Document,or redacting any patt of it.

g. Your signature,attesthg that eveり thng stated in the coverletteris tme and corect and that you
made thestatements underpenalty of pettury.

f.

date of receiving the subpoena orin anticipation of receivhg the subpoena;

eo A statementthatI)ocuments responsive to this subpoena have not been destЮ yed,modified,
removed,transfettd,or othewise rnade inaccessible to the Office ofthe Special Counsei shce the

Allぅ "̀̀anyデ 'and̀̀each"shau each be constmed as encompassing any and an,he singular includes the
plurai number,and宙 ce versa,The lれaSCuline includes the feninhe and neuter genders。

ュMation(h

the fOm二

B of

conilnunicationsと om,"and

coulmunttations between"means any

CTCL''means the Center forTech and Civic Life.

both patties are cc'd or bcc]d,or some combhatbn thereof.

in the conununication,and includes,but is not hndted to,conununications where one patty h cctd or bcc'd♪

cornlnunication hvdvng twO Or more people or entities,regardless of whetherother persons were involved

Comlnunication with,"

text message,MMs orSMS message,regular mail,telexes,releases,ntra‐ company mettging channels,or
othewise.

States.

30.・・
Elecdon"means

the November 3,2020,Wisconsin General Election for,inter alia,President of the United

29.̀̀D∝ ulnents''means any wntten,recorded,or graphic matter of any nature whatsoeveL regardless of how
recorded,and whether onginal or cOpy,including,but notihuted to,the fouowngi memOranda,repoHts,
expense repolts,bOOkS,manuaL,instructions,financial repotts,wortthg papers,records,notes,letters,
notices,confiHnations,telegrams,receipts,appmisals,pamphlets,FnagaZines, newspapers,pЮ
spectuses,
nter̲Office and htra‐ office communications,electЮ nic m』 (emaiL),teXt mesttges,hstant messages,
MMS or SMS messages,contractsp Cables,telexes,motations of any type of conversation,telephone can,
voicema』 , meethg or other coHHmunication,buuetins,prlnted matter,computer prntouts,teletypes,
invoices,transcnpts,dianes,analyses,retums,suHunaries,
Πunutes,bШ s,accounts,estimates,proJections,
comparisons,messages,corespondence,press releases,ciК ulars,fhancial statements,reviews,ophions,
OffeFS,Studies and hvestigatiOns,questionnaires and suⅣ eys,and work sheets(and an drafts,prelir前 nary
versions,alterations,rnodifications,revisions,changes,and amendments of any ofthe foregOng,as well as
any attachments or appendices thereto),and gmphic or oral records or representations of any khd(hduding
without hndtation,photographs,chaHs,graphs,Hucrofiche, H■ crofttnl,萌 deotape,recordings and rnotion
pictures),and electЮ nic,mechanical,and electЮ nic records or representations of any kind(induding,
without西 肘Itation,tapes,cassettes,dhks,and recordings)and Other w五 tten,printed,typed,or other graphic
or recorded matter of any kttd or nature,however pЮ duced orrepЮ duced,and whetherpreseⅣ ed h
wnting,f』na,tape,disk,videotape or othewhe.A document bearing any notation not a patt ofthe ongttlal
textis to be considered a separate document.A draFt or non‐ 遭entical copy is a separate document within the
meanh8 0fthis term.

28.

27.

Communication"means each IIlanner or means of disciosure or exchange of hfOニ

26.

facts,ideas,hquines,Or Othewise),regardless of means utittzed,whether oral,electЮ nic,by document or
othewise,and whetherin an in‐ person meeting,by telephone,facsin■ le,e‐ mail(deSktOp or mobile de宙 ce),

CoコnEnittee"means the commuttee named in the subpoena.

balots,and physicil banots cast in person the day ofthe election.

Baliot"means a baliot related to the Election,mduding ma』 ‐
in ba1lots,early in‐ person banots,pЮ 宙siOnal

25.

24.

oゴ 'shau be cOnstrued bЮ adly and eithercottunCt市 ely or dittunCt市 ely to bttg within the
scope of this subpoena any infoHnation that might othewise be constlued to be outsideits scope.

23.̀4nd"and

22.

DEFINITIONS

Schedule B

Employee"rneans a curent or foHneri officer,director,shareholder,partner,TnembeL consultant,senior
manageL manageL Senior associate,peimanent employee,staff employee,attomey,agent(whether dejure,
de facto,or apparent,without山 正tation),advhoL representat市 e,attomey(in LW Orin fact),lobbyist
(確 giStered or unregistered),bOrrowed employee,casual employee,consultant,contractoL de facto
employee,independent contractottjoint adventureL ioaned employee,pa武 ‐
tune employee,pro萌 sional
employee,or subcontmctor.

40。

39.

38.

37.

36。

35.

34.

33.

by‐ bit,secto卜 by‐ sector

direct copy of a physical storage de宙

ce,hcludh8

(3)date Ofthe document;and(4)authOL

to identi,"means to give,tO the extent

=ality or infonmanty,whatsoever,without lttnitation.

tttne penod specified heH〕

indi萌dual or an entity,

in.

you"and̀̀youギ うalso E■ eanS your employees,agentsp representativesぅ comsultants,
accountants and attomeys,inctuding anyone who seⅣ ed in any such capacity at any tirne duttg the relevant

paHnershiporjohtventuretowhchitmaybeapaHyo lfthepersonnamedintheentityiseitheran

｀
■rou"。 r｀ Arour"shall mean(in the case oF an entity)the entity narned n the subpoena,as wdl asits
officers,drectors,subsidianes,divx】 ions,predecessor and successor companies,affttates,parents,any

ProcessesP'means any pЮ cesses,pЮ cedures,FnethOdologies,rnateriais, practices,techniques,systeris,or
other hke activity,of any sort,fom,or level of fomality orinfomality,whatsoever,without mtatbn.

custody,or control of any th士 d patty.

Possession,custody or control"means(a)doCumentsthat are h your possession,custody,or control,
whether hdd by you or your employees,(b)dOCuments thatyou have a legal nght t0 0bt山
,that you have a
nghttO cOpy,orto which you have access;and(c)dOCuments that have been placed in the possession,

mamer whatsoever petthent tothat subiect・

Pertaining to," referring,''こ ̀relating,"or̀範 n∝ rning"with respect to any 8ユ Ven suttect means
anythng that cOnstitutes,contains♪ embodies,reflects,identifies,states,reFers to,deals with,oris in any

bttnches,gЮ upsぅ special purpose entities,iont Ventures,predecessors,successors,or any other entity in
which they have or had a contЮ h8 hterest,and any employee,and any otherunits thereof.

Person"is defined as any natural person or any legal entity,including,withOut hHutation,any bushess or
govemmental entity or association,and au subsidiaries,divisions,paHnerships,pЮ penies,affdiates,

Party"refers to any person hvo"ed or contemplathg involvement in any act,affair,contract,tmnsactbn,
,udiCial pЮ ceeding,administrat市 e pЮceeding,or legね lat市 e proceedhg.

level of fol:二

Indicating"with ttspectto any 8市 en suttect means anything showing,e宙 denchg,pointhg Out Or
pOnting to,directing attention to,malttlg known,stathg,or expresshg that sutteCt Ofany so鷲 ,fom,or

to the operating system but also deleted files and pieces of f』 es ieFtin the siack and free space.

au Files,folders and unalocated,free and slack space.Forensic images hdude not only all the fdes vhible

Forensic lmage'う means a bit―

addresseeぅ and recipient。

known the:(1)type OF document,(2)general subiect matte窮

the indi宙 dual's business addresso When refering tO documents,

last known place of employment,(b)the natural person:s complete title at the place oF employmenti and(C)

to identi,"means tO giveぅ to the extent known:(1)the pe爵 oド s fuu namq
(2)present Orlast known address,and(3)when referhg tO a natural person,additionany:(a)the present or

32.When refe面 ng tO a person,

31.

Bay,Milwaukee and Madison.

MMЮnsin

こ

5

Michaei SPitzer Rubensteh,The

8。

Kenosha and Milwaukee as∞ mpattd to statewide.

Voter educadon pЮ grains h dle 2020 elecdon h dle Wnsconsin 5 cities oF C,reen Bay,Madisonぅ

Kenosha and Milwaukee as compared to stttewide.
Racine,

7.Absentee voung pЮ ∝sses in the 2020 el∝ don in he Msconsh 5 cides of Green Bay)Madison,Racine,

Kenosha and Mitwaukee as compared to stttewide.

h he Vlま ゎnsh 5 cides ofOreen Bay,Madison,Racine,

afrlliated wih hem,regardhg or in any way related to the Electton in Wisconsh.

PЮ ductions,Fa∝ book,Modem Selecdons andメor any oheremployee,representtdve agent or oher person

and Modem Elecdons(CSME)or itS employee Eic Ming)The Brennan Centtr for Jumce,Hvs

Response,Centtr for C市 ic Design,Centtr For Elecdon and I:inovation Resetth(CEIR),Center fOr Secure

Ryan Chew,Ideas42,Power he Polis,Mttva Challenge,US Digital

Nationat Vote At Home lnsdmte Or its employ∝

Elecdorls GЮ up Or its empioy∝

Epps‐ Johson,The

Msconsh EI∝ tion Commission communications wih Center for Tech and Civic Life orits empioyee Tlana

re8ardhg orin any way ttlated to he El∝ don h Msconsh。

6. In‐ person vottg pЮ cesses h he 2020 el∝ don

5。

Or employees,and wih he o『 lcials or employees ofthe Cides ofRacine,Kenosha,Madison,Gtten

Bay and Milwaukec andノor any oher employ∝ ,時 preSentauve agent or oher person attliated win hem)

or▼lcials

4. Ali VIsconsin El∝ tion COrィ ulission cornrnunications bew∝ n he Wisconsin Election Com雨 ssion and its

cideぎ と―Rache,Kenosha,Creen

3. The Elecdon in W,isconsin includin8 but not tirnited to the elecdon adnunisttdon by hcこ

Green Bay,Rache,and Madison dunn8 2020時 lated to he Elecdon in Wsconsh.

2. Public and p五 vate ttnding oF iocal rnunicipal endties hcluding but not lirnited to Milwaukee,Kenosha,

1. The 2020 Elecdon in Visconsin.

These topics oftesdmony are hmittd to he time peiod ttom Januav l,2020 to curen仕

he entity on which the attached subpoena was seⅣ ed must designatean ofFicial,officer,director,or
managing agent who consents to testify on its behar.Such ind市
idual shau testify as to matters known or
reasonabv aVailable to theorganぬ tiOn on the fonowing tOpics.

TOPICS OF TESTIMONY

EXHコ31T A

witen∞ :!mlinicadons,
and′ or

any oher employ∝ ,representttive agent or oher person

includhg bui not i面 回 to CTCL,andん r any oher employee,

its employ∝ Michaei Spitze卜 Rubenstein,The El∝ dons GЮ up and′ or its employ∝ Ryan Chew,

andノor

its employ∝ E面 c Mhg,The Bremm Center for Just脱 ,HVS Producttons,

℃EIR''),Center for Sccure and Modem

win he abOve named enddes,regardin8 0r h any way related to dle Elecdon.

Facebook,Modem Selec甑 ons anJor any other employee, representadve agent or oher person attliattd

Elemons t̀CSME'つ

for C市ic Design,Center for Elecdon and IFlr10V面 on Reseatthぐ

Ideas42,Powerto he Polls and′ or Far Etecdons Center,Mkva Challenge,US DigittI Response,Center

and′ or

CTCL and′ or its employees Tlana Eppsttohson and Whimey May,The National Vote At Home lnsdtute

5, All documents or communications betw∝ n lhe Wisconsin Elecdon Cog!unission and its employees and

representative agent or other person attliatt wih hett regarding orin any way relatt to he EI∝ ion.

employees of any ttvate cottorationぅ

4. A‖ docurlents and corrmlinications betw∝ n he VIsconsh EIcction CoHィ 」mssbn and its employees amd

attliattd wittl hem,regardh8 0r h any way related to he EI∝ tion h Wisconsh.

Madison,Creen Bay and Milwauk∝

,Kenosha,

hcluding electonic coElmunicadons, with Visconsh Elecdon Corrmussion

Wiscon苅 5 cideゞ '一 ―Rache, Kenosha, Gttn Bay, Milwautte and

and its ofFicials or employees, and wih he omcials or employees oF he Cides of RachЮ

3. A‖

Madison,

clection adrlunisttadon by he

2. All documents ttla由 電 to he Election in Msconsin includh8 but notl面 ted to documents rela血 g to he

re∝ ived dudng 2020 relattd to he Election in Visconsin.

entides including but not lと nited to Milwaukee, Kenosha, Green Bay, Racine, and Madison hat hey

i. A!i Visconsin Election CorHm】 ssion documents relathg to public and private ttnding oFlocal municipal

These document requests tt limited to he time pe五 od ttom Januaり l,2020 to cunnt

EXHBIT B
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and IPusLER.Referred tO Comttlittee on IRules.

resultsi and

7

to ensure Fair elections,and

14

enforcing but rely on the good
faith efForts oFel∝ tion omcials to dutifully carり out those laws as written in order

Whereas,howevett election laws are not self―

extens市 e set oFduly enacted lawsi and

Whereas, the adHlinistration of elections in Wisconsin is governed by an

government̀most important responsibilitiesi and

13

12

11

10

9

Whereas, presewing the integrity oF the electoral process is one oF our

citizens'widespread conflden∝ in the Fairness oFel∝ tions and acceptance oFel∝tion

6

8

Whereas,the legitirnacy OFthe American lbm of gpvernment depends On the

5

foundational to our representative democraげ ,and

Whereas,the ability oF American citizens to exercise their right to vote is

3

4

investigate the adHlinistration oFelections in Wisconsin.

Relathg to:directing the Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to

酌 zAR,▼ rHIESFELDT

2

1

岡

Mardl 17,2021‑Introduced by Representatives SANFELIPPO,BRANDTJEN,MURPW,

国

四

pvemung the a山 dnlstration of el∝tions

5

n∞nducted

in complian99 with the lawi noL

l,2019.

13

(END)

oFel軸lons h Wiscottn,focushg h p誠 血 lar on eb開 bns ωnducted tt Janualy

12

14

Assembly Com面 挽 e on Campaigns and Etthnstoね vestigate the adm価 競 a胡面

11

89滉 b'ダ,動 腕 the Wscondn Assembly hereby山 阻 榛 the

盈 臣 :湖

10

?

therefore,be it

9
bダ r力

elttions in Wisconsin have b∝

8

its oveぉ 態h and investtga五 ve authority to determine he ettent to which

exe逓 se

Whereas,it is the duサ of the Wisconsin Lettdature to make laws and to

7

6

non∞mplian∝ with b式 れtttline mles estabK歳 姐 by the statutes and rttdatお ns

4
and

adhere to our e腱 航 on laws tt atvattus htts,lgno五 ng,れ lating,and en∞ uraging

3

inヽ Vis∞ nttni

disregard or r∝ mess negl∝ t,have働腱d to

hrough前 Ⅱ色l

omcials wh。 ,eiher

2
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2021‑2022 Leg亀 31ature

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Whitney May
CENTER FOR TECH AND CIVIC LIFE, INC.
901 2d Street, STE. 201
Springfield, IL 62704

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:

2

BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
3

15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
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Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Training materials that you used to train your employees or agents or
any third party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or
related to and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and
Wisconsin State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. electronic applications or data (including source code) in your possession
related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in Wisconsin.
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f. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment
and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or from you or
an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records in any form, format, or manner that indicate or show payment and/or
a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable instruments to or
from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Whitney May
CENTER FOR TECH AND CIVIC LIFE, INC.
901 2d Street, STE. 201
Springfield, IL 62704

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on January 19, 2022,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, or ten (10) days after you receive this subpoena (whichever occurs later)
to produce to the Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, the documents and
other items identified on the attached schedule; and you are not to depart or deviate
from the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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SCHEDULE TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
In accordance with the attached definitions and instructions, you, are hereby
required to produce the documents and other items listed below, for the time period
January 1, 2020, to the present ("the Requested Period")
In lieu of personal appearance, compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by
emailing the requested records to coms@wispecialcounsel.org or by mailing or
delivering them to 200 South Executive Drive, STE. 101, Brookfield, Wisconsin
(53005).
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
1.

In complying with this subpoena, produce all responsive documents, that are
in your possession, custody, or control, whether held by you or your past or
present agents, employees, and representatives acting on your behalf. Produce
all documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right to
copy, or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed
in the temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party.

2.

Requested documents, and all documents reasonably related to the requested
documents, should not be destroyed, altered, removed, transferred, or
otherwise made inaccessible to the Office of the Special Counsel (OSC).

3.

In the event that any entity, organization, or individual denoted in this request
is or has been known by any name other. than that herein denoted, the request
shall be read also to include that alternative identification.

4.

The OSC's preference is to receive documents in a protected electronic form
(i.e., password protected CD, memory stick, thumb drive, or secure file
transfer) in lieu of paper productions. Electronic document productions should
be prepared according to the following standards:
a. If the production is completed through a series of multiple partial
productions, field names and file order in all load files should match.
b. All electronic documents produced to the OSC should include the
following fields of metadata specific to each document, and no
modifications should be made to the original metadata:
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BEGDOC,
ENDDOC,
TEXT,
BEGATTACH,
ENDATTACH,
PAGECOUNT, CUSTODIAN, RECORDTYPE, DATE, TIME,
SENTDATE, SENTTIME, BEGINDATE, BEGINTIME, ENDDATE,
ENDTIME, AUTHOR, FROM, CC, TO, BCC, SUBJECT, TITLE,
FILENAME,
FILEEXT,
FILESIZE,
DATECREATED,
TIMECREATED, DATELASTMOD, TIMELASTMOD, INTMSGID,
INTMSGHEADER, NATIVELINK, INTFILPATH, EXCEPTION,
BEGATTACH.
Documents produced to the OSC should include an index describing the
contents of the production. To the extent more than one CD, hard drive,
memory stick, thumb drive, zip file, box, or folder is produced, each should
contain an index describing its contents.
7.

Documents produced in response to this request shall be produced together
with copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the request was served.

8.

When you produce documents, you should identify the paragraph(s) or
request(s) to which the documents respond.

9.

The fact that any other person or entity also possesses non-identical or
identical copies of the same documents shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

10.

The pendency of or potential for litigation shall not be a basis to withhold any
information.

13.

If compliance with the request cannot be made in full by the specified return
date, compliance shall be made to the extent possible by that date. An
explanation of why full compliance is not possible shall be provided along with
any partial production, as well as a date certain as to when full production will
be satisfied.

14.

In the event that a document is withheld on any basis, provide a log containing
the following information concerning any such document: (a) the reason it is
being withheld, including, if applicable, the privilege asserted; (b) the type of
document;
(a)

the general subject matter; (d) the date, author, addressee, and any
other recipient(s); (e) the relationship of the author and addressee to
each other; and (f) the basis for the withholding.
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15.

If any document responsive to this request was, but no longer is, in your
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (by date, author, subject,
and recipients), and explain the circumstances under which the document
ceased to be in your possession, custody, or control. Additionally, identify
where the responsive document can now be found including name, location,
and contact information of the entity or entities now in possession of the
responsive document(s).

16.

If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this request referring to a
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known
to you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, produce all
documents that would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail
were correct.

17.

This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered
information. Any record, document, compilation of data, or information not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the return date shall
be produced immediately upon subsequent location or discovery.

18.

All documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and produced sequentially.

19.

Upon completion of the production, submit a written certification, signed by
you or your counsel, stating that: (1) a diligent search has been completed of
all documents in your possession, custody, or control that reasonably could
contain responsive documents; and (2) all documents located during the
search that are responsive have been produced to the OSC.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "Office of the Special Counsel" ("OSC") means Michael J. Gableman
in his official capacity as the Special Counsel duly appointed by the Wisconsin
State Assembly to investigate matters related to the November 3, 2020,
General Election in Wisconsin and related matters, as well as individuals
employed by and/or acting on behalf of that Office.

B.

The terms "you,” “your,” or “yours” mean means you personally and in your
capacity as agent, officer, director, employee, former employee, and subsidiary
for Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc.
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C.

The term “person(s)” means any natural person or any business,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or
other Entity. The acts of a Person include the acts of directors, officers, owners,
members, employees, agents, attorneys, or other representatives acting on the
Person’s behalf.

D.

The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any
nature whatsoever, regardless of classification level, how recorded, or how
stored/displayed (e.g. on a social media platform) and whether original or copy,
including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, expense
reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, data, working papers,
records, notes, letters, notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals,
pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses, communications, electronic
mail (email), contracts, cables, notations of any type of conversation, telephone
call, meeting or other inter-office or intra-office communication, bulletins,
printed matter, computer printouts, computer or mobile device
screenshots/screen captures, teletypes, invoices, transcripts, ·diaries, analyses,
returns, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
comparisons, messages, correspondence, press releases, circulars, financial
statements, reviews, opinions, offers, studies and investigations,
questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of
any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments or appendices thereto), and
graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including without
limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape,
recordings and motion pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electric
records or representations of any kind (including, without limitation, tapes,
cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other
graphic or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or
reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, tape, disk, videotape, or
otherwise. A document bearing any notation not a part of the original text is
to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a
separate document within the meaning of this term.

E.

The term "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or
exchange of information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic,
by document or otherwise, and whether in a meeting, by telephone, facsimile,
mail, releases, electronic message including email (desktop or mobile device),
text message, instant message, MMS or SMS message, message application,
through a social media or online platform, or otherwise.
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F.

The term “owned,” leased,” and/or “used” means its plain language and as
owns, leases, or uses as well has describing the person or entity that has control
of the item

G.

The term “entity” means corporation, company, firm, partnership, joint
venture, association, governmental body or agency, or Persons other than a
natural Person.

H.

The terms “concerning,” “associated with,” “relate to,” “related to,” and
“relating to” mean in whole or in part concerning, reflecting, alluding to,
mentioning, regarding, discussing, bearing upon, commenting on, constituting,
pertaining to, demonstrating, describing, depicting, directly or indirectly
relating to, summarizing, containing, embodying, showing, comprising,
evidencing, refuting, contradicting, analyzing, identifying, stating, dealing
with, and/or supporting.

I.

The terms “any” and “all” are to be construed to mean both any and all.

J.

The terms “and” and “or” are to be construed conjunctively and disjunctively,
whichever makes the request for documents and things most inclusive.

K.

The term “including” is to be construed to mean without limitation.

L.

The term “number.” The use of the singular form of any word includes the
plural and vice versa.

M.

The term “third party” includes, but is not limited to, customers and potential
customers, vendors, retailers, distributors, consultants, testing and/or
manufacturing and testing facilities, manufacturers, and sales
representatives.

N.

The terms "machine(s)," "computer(s)," and "electronic device(s)" mean any
electronic device that is capable of storing, transmitting, or receiving electronic
information, including tablet computers, desktop computers, voting machines,
mobile telephones, and servers, and includes any software programs, source
codes, or encryption keys that are necessary to perform those functions.
DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Any and all communications between you and any other person or entity
during the Requested Period that are related to and/or concerning the 2020
6

General Election for federal and Wisconsin State candidates held on November
3, 2020, and/or any future Wisconsin election including but not limited to
communications with or related to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.

Any federal, state, county, or municipal official or employee;
Any candidate for federal, state, county, or municipal office;
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@wisconsin.gov”;
The National Vote at Home Institute
Amber McReynolds
Hillary Hall
Michael Sptizer Rubenstein
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@voteathome.org”
The Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc. ("CTCL")
Tiana Epps-Johnson
Dennis Granadas
Quickbase, Inc.
Harrison Hersch
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@quickbase.com”
States United Democracy Center, Inc.
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@statesuniteddemocracy.org”
Power the Polls
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@powerthepolls.org”
The Elections Group
Jennifer Morrell
Ryan Chew
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@electionsgroup.com”
The Brennan Center for Justice at NYU Law
Elizabeth Howard
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@nyu.edu”
Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc.
Voces de la Frontera, Inc.
Natalia Espina
Christine Neumann-Ortiz
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@vdlf.org”
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Dominion Voting, Inc.
Phil Schmidt
Yvonne Cai
@dominionvoting.com
Election Systems & Software, LLC
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@essvote.com”
Fireside Campaigns
Any person or entity with the domain or email address containing
“@firesidecampaigns.com”
Center for Election Innovation & Research
@electioninnovation.org

2. Any and all documents concerning or related to:
a. Money, negotiable instruments, funds, or anything of a monetary value
received by you from any individual or entity or paid by you to any
individual or entity during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020, including but not limited to
payments received from or paid to the State of Wisconsin or any of its
counties or political subdivisions, and any of the individuals and entities
listed in Item 1 above.
b. Contracts with the State of Wisconsin or any of its counties or other
political subdivisions during the Requested Period that are related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
c. Materials that you used to train your employees or agents or any third
party about Wisconsin State election law and procedures or related to
and/or concerning the 2020 General Election for federal and Wisconsin
State candidates held on November 3, 2020.
d. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin government entity or official (to
include past or present elected or appointed officials).
e. Electronic applications or data (including source code) in your
possession related to any Wisconsin voter or a person eligible to vote in
Wisconsin.
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f. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate
or show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other
negotiable instruments from Center for Tech and Civic Life, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
3. Records and/or documents in any form, format, or manner that indicate or
show payment and/or a transfer of money, funds, valuables, or other negotiable
instruments to or from
a. National Vote at Home Institute to you or an entity owned or controlled
by you.
b. Fireside Campaigns to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
c. Power the Polls to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
d. The Elections Group to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by
you.
e. Voces de la Frontera Action, Inc., and/or Voces de la Frontera, Inc., to or
from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
f. Any Wisconsin government entity to or from you or an entity owned or
controlled by you.
g. Any Wisconsin government office, official, or his or her representative
or designee to or from you or an entity owned or controlled by you.
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WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
2021–2022 Regular Session

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA
State of Wisconsin

)
)ss
County of Waukesha )

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO:
Whitney May
CENTER FOR TECH AND CIVIC LIFE, INC.
901 2d Street, STE. 201
Springfield, IL 62704

PURSUANT TO LAW, YOU ARE COMMANDED TO be and appear before the
Wisconsin State Assembly’s designee, the SPECIAL COUNSEL, on the following day:
____________________________________________ at 200 South Executive Drive, STE.
101, Brookfield, Wisconsin, to appear and give testimony, under oath, before the
SPECIAL COUNSEL and/or his attorney(s). You are not to depart or deviate from
the terms of this subpoena without leave of the SPECIAL COUNSEL.
Failure to comply with this subpoena may constitute contempt of the legislature and
is subject to punishment, including incarceration or the levy of attorney’s fees and
costs.
**************************************************************
AUTHORIZATION
BY: _________________________
REP. ROBIN VOS, Speaker
Wisconsin State Assembly

BY: _________________________
EDWARD BLAZEL, Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

Signed at _____________________,

Signed at _____________________,

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

Wisconsin on this _______ DAY of

DECEMBER, 2021.

DECEMBER, 2021.
Committee Designee:
Michael Gableman,
SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI. 53151
(262) 202-8722
coms@wispecialcounsel.org
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